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S a n fo rd  W a te r
D e s D i t e  M o r e  I

By Donna Esies 
'Herald Staff W riter

Sanford's water supply Is safe, 
says Mnyor Lee P. Moore.

The mayor expressed anger 
today at reports aired on an 
Orlando radio station this 
morning Implying the city's 
water slipply Is unsafe.

"It's not true.” he said.
In tests Tuesday, however, a 

fourth city well was found to lie 
contaminated with the pesticide 
EDI).

But Moore said the four city 
wells at the Mayfair Golf Course 
found to lie contaminated arc 
closed down and the city has 
eight wells operating In the U.S. 
17-92 and Airport Boulevard 
area which have been found free 
of EDI).

Reports that stale environ
mental experts arc preparing an 
emergency plan to provide 
water to Sanford arc not true, 
he said.

Me said he talked to state 
officials yesterday and they said 
there Is no way they could 
supply water for all the custom
ers served by Sanford.

"The state can deliver three 
five-gallon bottles of water to a 
few homes, but they ain't going 
to do that with 30.000 people." 
Moore said.

San ford 's  water system

S • ' . 4

supplies water to 30.000 cus
tomers In Sanford. Lake Mary 
and nearby unincorporated 
areas.

Paul Moore, d irector of 
utilities, said five calls were 
received tills morning from res
idents concerned about the 
water. He said they probably 
were reacting to the radio re
ports.

But Mayor Moore said such 
emergency supplies are not 
necessary because the city's 
water supply Is not contami
nated.

"In all of this 1 can't un
derstand why the city's wells 
are being tested and not the 
city’s water supply. At some 
point someone has to get Into 
the blended water supply and I 
contend It does meet the stan
dards." Moore said.

Meanwhile rity staff and 
engineering consultants were 
m ee tin g  toduy s tu d y in g  
alternatives to rid the Mayfair 
wells of EDB.

The county health depart
ment notified city officials 
Tuesday that samples tested 
from a fourth well of the city’s 
seven wells at the golf course 
found unacceptable levels of the 
suspected cancer-causing 
ethylene dlbromldc. Second 
samples were taken Tuesday

afternoon and sent on to a state 
laboratory In Jacksonville for 
confirmation. Results from 
those tests arc expected late 
today or early Thursday, county 
health officers said.

The pesticide was used at the 
golf course for eradicating 
nematodes.

Sanford City Manngcr W.E. 
"Pete" Knowles said today he 
was not surprised lhat EDB was 
found In a fourth well. The level 
of EDB In the well, according to 
the test results, he said, w-as . 16 
parts per billion. The state 
standard of acceptability Is .1 
part per billion.

He said he has watched all the 
test results from the city wells 
closely, observing that the level 
of EDB Is fluctuating.

Knowles said city staff and 
consulting engineers B.C. Con
klin or Conklin. Porter and 
Holmes, and Mack LaZcnby. 
former city engineer, arc meet
in g  t o d a y  to  d i s c u s s  
alternatives.

Being Investigated and con
sidered are:

•  Filtration — placing Indi
vidual activated carbon units at 
each of the seven wells at the 
Mayfair golf course plus an 
additional unit as a standby. 
Knowles said an Industry that 
manufactures large activated

carbon units has been found 
and contacted and will report 
back to the city later today cn 
whether units able to filter 1 
million gnllons per day each can 
be supplied. Also to be consid
ered Is construction of a central 
filtration contact chamber 
whereby the city's entire water 
supply would be pumped to a 
central location for filtration to
remove the EDB.

•  Aeration — pumping com
pressed air Into the lines and 
within the water holding tanks 
to force the EDB to escape.

•  Pumping -  flushing out 
city wells totally to clear them 
of the EDB and disposing of that 
water.

•  Contacting University of 
C en tra l F lorldu  research  
personnel for their thoughts and 
assistance with the problem.

Knowles lias also asked Alex 
Alexander, director of the St. 
Johns River District of state 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation for further Informa
tion on activated carbon filtra
tion units. Alexander. In a letter 
to the city last week, suggested 
tills method of decontaminating 
the wells lie Investigated.

"Will DER lie able to assist us 
with periodic EDB testing to 
monitor In-operatlon results?" 
Knowles asked Alexander.

* '
«

Parents Need Knowledge Of 
Topic To Help Kids On Drugs

Terry  Ferrandez, of the federal Drug 
Enforcement Agency, explains the 
Illicit drug trade at a drug task force 
meeting Tuesday night. The task 
force, now called Sanford C .A .N . 
(S a n fo r d  C h e m ic a l A w a re n e s s  
Network), met to organize and plan 
various programs and actlvites to 
combat drug abuse In the Sanford 
area.

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

"If you ain't goln' to do something for 
yourself, you ain't going to help kids." a 
Seminole County drug counselor told area 
citizens meeting Tuesday night to form a

works for the Seminole 
County school board, addressed organizing 
members of Sanford C A N. -  Sanford 
Chemical Awareness Network— telling the 
group that children abusing drugs can not 
be helped by parents until the parents are 
knowledgeable about drugs and drug use.

Encouraged by a national two-part 
program In November. The Chemical 
People, two dozen citizens representing 
various segments of the community, met 
In the Sanford police department training 
room to agree upon articles of Incorpora
tion and to appoint officers so the group 
can be legally recognized and eligible for 
grants, gifts and t a x -deductible donation.

Phillip Goldstlck. of Sanford, was ap
pointed president and chairman. Vice 
president of the goal-orientated group Is 
Tony Llberatorc. of Lake Mary, who Is also 
publicly chairman: Joella Singleton, of 
Sanford, becomes secretary: Sarah Giaff. 
of U.ke Mary, treasurer: C.T. Roll, drug 
counselor for the Seminole County School 
system and a Sanford resident, program 
chairman: and Kurt Erlcnbach. of the State 
Attorney's office, legislative chairman.

The purpose of the organization, ac
cording to guidelines established by the 
National Center for Youths, their Families 
and Society, and adopted by Sanford

TODAY
‘Capital punishment la no good and never has been 
good.' With those words, Robert Williams went 
calmly to his death today. Page 2A.
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days until 
Christmas

'..the school system Is
treating a cancer disease

as if it were a
three-day cold.'

-D rug counselor 
___________ C. Tom Roil_______

C.A.N., is the "prevention of drug and 
alcohol abuse umong the youth In the 
community of Sanford through promoting 
awareness of the problem, establishing 
guidelines for parents, alerting parents to 
symptoms of drugs and alcohol nbuse. and 
providing Information on alternative and 
referral for professional assistance.

According to Goldstlck, one of the larger 
problem s Sanford faces regarding drugs 
and alcohol Is recognizing there Is a 
problem.

"We hope to help people to climb over 
the wall of denial," Goldstlck said. "Our 
problem Is great, our task Is greater. We 
have to overcome the apathy." he said.

Sgt. William Bemosky. of the Sanford 
Police Department, agreed that citizens 
recognizing their community has a drug 
problem is an Important step towards 
lessening the problem. The Sanford police 
Department Is supportive of the new 
organization and Police Chief Ben Butler Is 
willing to commit time and effort to the 
cause of the group. Bemosky said.

The group heard presentations by Or
lando-based Terry Ferrandez. of the federal 
Drug Enforcement Agency. Sgt. Ralph 
Salerno, of the Seminole County ShcrtlTs 
Department and Roll. Salerno discussed 
local Illegal drug operations.

Ferrandez told the group drug profits 
have Increased nlzeably In the past decade, 
with the street value of some Illicit drugs 
Increasing five fold. He described the Drug 
Enforccmnt Agency's operations, telling 
the fledgling organization that the federal 
drug enforcement efforts are handled by 
Just six agents In the central Florida area. 
He said the agency’s operating procedures 
and prosecution guidelines are orientated 
towards arresting people at the top of drug 
smuggling operations, not local drug 
dealers.

See DRUG, page 3A
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Waved On A bridge tender, top left, on the Highway 17-92 Bridge 
over the St. Johns R iver, waves to passengers on the 
bow of the Star of r*nford  as It cruises under the bridge.

D o w nto w n D e v e lo p m e n t
Board Votes To Nudge City

m  ’ win iTis-rf 1 »tti l-
The Sanford Downtown Development ■  y *  v t : ; t t  \ u\

Board voted unanimously today to ask the ^  J  w,Vi'l iff' |
city of Sanford to proceed with a stalled ■ttM M  T « 'T , ‘ . i
quarter million dollar beaullflci.tlon project. f... ' ’ J

"This has been delayed long eti mgh." Vic ‘
Amctt told his fellow board members.

The group met to consider the plan to 
revitalize the downtown area that has been 
tied up In court for two years.

*T think all of the members of the 
commission are In agreement and arc 
probably ready to see It get started, Arnett 
told the gathering at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce building. He said the 
city has $93,000 In the budget for materials 
to get the project underway, but has delayed 
using It |>endlng the outcome of the court 
case.

The six members of the board at the 
meeting voted unanimously for John 
Mercer’s motion that Chairman Don Knight 
try to get on the agenda when the Sanford 
City Commission meets on Dec. 27 to ask the 
city lo proceed with the project.

The original plan was to widen sidewalks.
Install new street lights, construct planters 
for flowers at designated areas, resurface 
streets and to close one block of Magnolia 
Avenue south of First Street to vehicular 
traffic to create a pedestrian mall enhancing 
the historical buildings In the downtown area 
and attracting more businesses and shoppers.

All of the work would not be completed In 
one budget year and city labor would be used.

John M ercer

Chief opponent for the plan, attorney 
George Algernon Speer, has taken the Issue 
to the courts — circuit and appellate — on 
behalf of some property owners downtown. 
Speer contends the city docs not have 
authority to spend money for the beautifica
tion. that the proposed project would create 
hazardous traffic conditions and the work 
would diminish property values downtown.

Speer, who lost his battle against the city In 
the state courts, is awaiting action on the 
project before filing an appeal with the federal 
court.

"As long as the city’s not doing anything, 
he’s not doing anything." Arnett said.

The Downtown Development Board a show 
of Interest by the board and the community 
In the project Is hoped to "get the city 
commission off dead center." Mercer said:

—Jane Casselberry

Battleship New Jersey Fires On Beirut Towns
By Cathy Booth

BEIRUT. Lebanon IUPD -  The battleship USS New 
Jersey opened fire today with Its mammoth 16-lnch 
guns In retaliation for a new attack on U.S. recon
naissance planes over the mountains cast of Beirut.

It was the first time the New Jersey has fired its 
massive guns In combat since the Vietnam War.

"At approximately 3:37 p m., the USS New Jersey 
fired In defense of tactical air reconnaissance missions. 
It was the 16-lnch guns. I don’t know the targets." said 
MaJ. Dennis Brooks.

Beirut Radio said American ships were pounding 
towns along the Belrut-Damaseus highway In a 
mountainous area controlled by Syrian troops.

The 59.000 ton New Jersey la equipped with nine 
16-lnch guns, capable of clearing an area the size of 10 
football fields 25 miles inlund If all nine big guns are 
fired ut once. In addition, the ship has 12 smaller 5-lnch 
guns.

"I saw the New Jersey firing Its big ones. I saw the

first salvo. Everything was shaking along the coast and 
people were rushing to the beach to watch, said a U.S. 
Marine source at Beirut airport. "The New Jetsey was 
right up on the coast, very close In."

Brooks said the New Jersey fired at least twice.
It was the second time in os many days that Bhlps 

from the U.S. Oth Fleet opened fired In retaliation for 
anti-aircraft fire ugalnst U.S. planes on reconnaissance 
missions.

Two U.S. warships from the Oth Fleet pounded Syrian 
anti-aircraft positions In the mountains cast of Beirut 
Tuesday.

The New Jersey fired as shells fell on Christian cast 
Beirut and firtcc fighting broke out between the 
Lebanese army and Slilllc Moslem gunmen amid reports 
that the Lebanese reconcllhtlon talks might reconvene 
this weekend.

State-run Beirut radio said two soldiers and two 
civilians were killed In the new outbreak of fighting, 
which caught thousands of pedestrians and motorists by

surprise.
One man was blown up In his car by u shell landing In 

u busy Intersection In east Beirut.
The Christian I'hallange’s Voice of Lebanon radio 

appealed to citizens lo stay Indoors and uccuscd Druze 
Moslem militiamen In the hills overlooking Beirut of 
"Indiscriminately" shelling the Christian half of the city.

Beirut Radio reported cluahcs between the unity and 
Shiite gunmen In the suburbs south of the city, with the 
fighting escalutlng In the afternoon. Two Lebanese urmy 
soldiers were killed.

Beirut Radio reported intensive Israeli reconnaissance 
flights during the fighting In the sky over Beirut us well 
us the north and eastern Bekau valley, which Is 
controlled by the Syrians.

President Amin Gcmaycl was out of the country In 
London finishing a four-nation tour to gain Int.Tiiullonal 
help !n ridding Lebanon of all foreign troops, as required 
by the first round of reconciliation talks In Swllzcrland 
lust month.

Lebanese officials and police officials In Geneva said 
the tulks could be held In Montreux on Lake Geneva 
from Sunday until Dec. 23. Security arrangements have 
lieen made und hotel accommodations reserved but 
there was no confirmation that the talks would be held.

Beirut Radio made no mention of the tulks. however, 
und spokesmen for the Christian Phalange and Moslem 
Druze leader Walld Jumblatl said they knew of no plans 
for a second round of talks.

The guided missile cruiser USS Tallnall and guided 
missile destroyer USS Tlconderoga fired 50 rounds from 

-their 5-lnch guns Tuesday after two F-14 Tomcat Jets 
came under attack.

At least two surfacc-to-alr missiles and a barrage of 
anti-aircraft gunfire challenged the F-14s. U.S. officials 
said. The planes were not hit and returned safely to the 
USS IndetH-ndence alreraft carrier.

The warships hit Syrian positions 15 miles east of 
Beirut near the Lebanese village ol Hamtnana.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
‘Kill M e , If  You 
G ot The H e a rt '

LOS ANGELES (UP1) — A teenager who 
arrogantly challenged Jurors to "kill me. If you 
got the heart" for the murders of his father, 
stepmother and 8-year-old stepsister was 
granted his wish.

"I deserve to die." Robert Bloom Jr. told 
Jurors 24 hours before their decision Tuesday 
that he should be executed In the gas chamber 
for killing his family.

Bloom. 19. smiled slightly when the bailiff 
rc&d the sentence, which will be formally 
pronounced Feb. 22. He then turned around to 
the courtroom audience n*d smiled broadly, but 
made no comment.

Radicals Plant Bombs
EAST MEADOW. N.Y. (UPII -  A radical group 

opposed to U.S. Intervention In Latin America 
claimed responsibility for two bombs that tore 
through a Navy recruiting center.

The twin blasts, packed with more power than 
10 sticks of dynamite, detonated Tuesday 
moments after police covered the devices with 
lead-lined bomb blankets, police said. There 
were no Injuries.

The United Freedom Front, a radical group 
opposed to U.S. Intervention In Latin America, 
called United Press International to say It 
planted the bombs, which were hidden In 
attache cases Just inside two doors of the Navy 
ofPcc.

About 170 people in the building were 
evacuated shortly before the blasts occurred at 
11:48 a.m. The blasts ripped through stair 
landings apart on the third floor of the building 
in which the recruiting ofTicc is located and blew 
a hole in a concrete Boor 1 -foot deep and 2-feet 
wide. Chief of Detectives George Maher said.

N e w  Trial For G eter
DALLAS (UPI) — A black engineer who says 

he was sentenced to life In prison because of 
racism, is happy he will receive a new robbery 
trial, but bitter about his experiences.

District Judge John Ovard agreed Tuesday to 
order a new trial for Lencll Geter as soon as the 
case is returned to his Jurisdiction from the 
appellate court.

Geter was found guilty of robbing a fast food 
restaurant In a Dallas suburb In a case that has 
drawn national attention.

Geter’s attorney Edward Sigcl said the 
prosecution’s decision to agree to a new trial 
was due to the heavy media attention, Including 
a report on CBS’ 60 Minutes and fears an 
appellate court may cite the state for miscar
riage of justice.

The district attorney’s office Monday offered 
to drop the charges If Geter, 26. passed a 
polygraph test nnd spokesmen said that test 
could be scheduled as early as Thursday.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: The second major storm In 

two days spewed more snow on the upper Midwest 
today and up to 5 inches of lain in the Northeast kept 
dozens of creeks on the rampage and flooded streets in 
Harrisburg, Pa. Tuesday’s half-foot of snow in the 
Midwest and heavy rain In the East sent planes crashing 
or sliding off runways, closed schools and turned 
highways Into skldways. At least 17 deaths around the 
nation since Friday were blamed on snow, Ice, rain, 
wind and fog. Five died Tuesday. A fresh batch of snow 
across the upper Midwest today threatened to outdo 
Tuesday’s storm. "They’re expecting it to develop 
(during the day) Into a major storm across Wisconsin. 
Illinois and eastern Iowa." said forecaster Nolan Duke at 
the national Severe Storms Forecast Center In Kansas 
City.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 64:- 
■ overnight low; 49; Tuesday’s high: 65; barometric 

V  pressure: 29.84; relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: 
v  south at 13 mph; rain: none: sunrise: 7:10 a.m., sunset 

5:31 p.m.
THURSDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs, 3:55 

■ a.m.. 4:16 p.m.; lows. 9:59 a.m.. 10:07 p.m.; Port
Canaveral: highs. 3:47 a.m.. 4:08 p.m.: lows. 9:50 a.m.. 

•9:58 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 10:31 a.m.. 9:54 p.m.: lows. 
4:18a.m..4:06 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy with showers or 
v** thunderstorms likely today with a high near 70 to the 
'*mid-70s. Wind southerly around 15 mph. Rain chancr 
• 60 percent. Tonight mostly cloudy with a good chance 
;of showers or thunderstorms. Low near 50 to the 
: mid-50s. Wind westerly 10 to 15 mph. Rain chance 50 
.percent. Thursday partly cloudy and cooler with a 20 

• J percent chance of showers. High near 70.
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

out 50 miles — Small craft should exercise caution. 
£*Wind southerly increasing to 15 to 20 knots today 

becoming southwest to west around 15 knots tonight 
and mostly northwest 10 to 15 knots Thursday. Seas 

' increasing to 4 to 6 feet today continuing tonight. Partly 
• cloudy with scattered showers and thunderstorms late 
'y  today and tonight.
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Viol* H Bryan 
Mar* A. bulhart 
V*lm* J. Cover 
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Jtr«ldin« L. Richmond. Dr Land 
Orvyllt W Johnion, Dcltora 
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Sanford.
Von Alim Clark 
Mary E. H*rgr*.« DrBary 
Albania Jack ton. DrBary 
Margate) J Blrtanlhal. Drang*

City
Charl*n* 0  Slrmant. Orlando 

BIRTHS
Mar that I W and Omit* M. 

Langitgn, *  baby boy. Oitron
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P air O f Portly  Bandits T ake  
$100 From Service Station

Police are searching for two fat men who robbed a 
Casselberry sendee station ul about S100 at gunpoint 
Tuesday morning.

Jeffery Todd lianzinan, the 19-year-old attendant al 
the Chevron station. 1995 Howell Branch Road, told 
police thnt a 1970-72. silver Impala pulled up to the 
front door of the stntlon about 7 a.m. and a passenger 
pointed a small, nickel-plated handgun out the window 
at Hanzmnn and said. "Give me all the money In the 
register."

The robbers did not leave their car and after Hanzman 
turned over about S I00 to the pair they drove away, 
police said. Hunzmansald there was no lag on the car.

The driver was wearing a green army-style Jacket and 
the passenger, who held the gun. was wearing a denim 
Jacket, police said. Hanzman described both bandits as

fat‘ ACCIDENT VICTIM DIES
An 86-year-old Sanford man Injured In a two-car 

collision Dec. 5. died Wednesday al the Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford.

Simpson Garland. 110-1 W. 3rd St., died nine dnys 
after suffering a cerebral concussion In an accident in 
which the other driver. Jewel H. Muckenfuss. 79. of 519 
E. 1st. St., Sanford, fractured her left wrist, according to 
a hospital spokesman.

According to a Sanford police report. Garland was 
driving a 1977 Plymouth west on Third Street when a 
1972 Pontiac driven by Mrs. Muckenfuss northbound on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 reportedly ran a red light at the 
Intersection and collided with his car.

Mrs. Muckenfuss was charged with running a red 
light, the police report said.

Damage to the Plymouth was estimated al $3,000. 
Damage to the Pontiac was put at $2,000 

INDECENT EXPOSURE
An Orlando man faces Seminole County charges of 

Indecent exposure and prowling.
Seminole County sherifTs deputy Scott McLeod, who 

also works as a security guard at The Tiffany Square 
Apartments, Fern Park, arrested the man Sunday at 
8:40 p.m. after apartment resident Thomas Cummings 
stopped the man who was running from the complex, a 
report said.

Kathlcnc Peters. 21. of 200 Fern Park Blvd., Identified 
the man at the time of his arrest as a suspect who had 
exposed himself to her In the laundry room at the 
complex shortly before he was captured, the report said.

Max Edward Duughtcry, 26, of 4706 Redfem Drive, 
posted a $100 bond and was released from the Seminole 
County Jail Monday. He Is scheduled to appear In court 
Dec. 23.

STOVE MISSING
A range and stove hood valued at $1,062 were 

reported missing from a house under construction at lot 
32 Whispering Cove. Casselberry.

Property owner Jeffery A. Plumlec, 27. said the Items 
were taken by someone who pried open a side garage

Action Reports
★  Fires

k Courts
k Police

door between 
report said.

1 p.m. Friday and 9:30 a.m. Sunday, a

FIRE CALLS
Fire Department resp o n ed  to  f l icThe Sanford 

following calls:
Tuesday

—8:26 a.m.. 5th Sired and French Avenue, rescue. An 
81-year-old female ran a car Into a telephone pole. No 
injuries.
— 10:15 n.m.. McCracken Road and Airport Boulevard. 
(Ire. Cutting torch Ignited some cans of sclent. Fire 
contained.
—3:05 p.m., 2400 S. French Ave.. rescue. A 68-year-old 
man with a possible heart attack. Medical techlclans 
look his vital signs and administered oxygen. Trans
ported to Central Florida Regional Hospital.
—4:31 p.m.. 1211 Lincoln Court, rescue. False alarm. 
—7:47 p.m.. 117 W. Airport Blvd.. fire Oil on stove 
Ignited. No damage.
—8:10 p.m., 1901 W. 18th St., rescue. A 21-year-old 
female with possible overdose. She had only taken one 
pill and was advised to go to bed.

DUI ARREST8
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the influence: 
—James Edward Cavanaugh. 52. of 106 Geneva 
Avenue, Atlamontc Springs, was arrested Saturday at 
5:45 p.m. on State Road 434 at Sand Lake Court after 
h!s car was seen weaving and cutting in front of other 
ears on the roadway.
—Norman Arm and Gamachc, 25. of 689 Dunravcn 
Drive, Winter Park, was arrested Sunday at 11 p.m. on 
State Road 436 at Red Bug Road after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane.
—Mark A. Sctala, 21. of State Road 46. Sanford, was 
arrested Sunday at 7:35 p.m. on Old Lake Mary Road a 
haif mile south of Sanford, after his car was Involved In 
an accident.
—James V. Yazel, 61. was arrested on a warrent at his 
home at 1818-B. Sanford Landing Apartments, on west 
First Street, on Mondny at 3:35 p.m.
—Edward Walter Adams. 30. of 303 Fairmont Drive. 
Sanford, was arrested Monday at 11:35 p.m. on 
Fairmont Drive one mile cast of Sanford after Ills ear was 
seen speeding and running ofT the roadway on U.S. 
Highway 17-92.

O n e  K il le r  E x e c u te d , 
2 n d  To D ie  T h u rs d a y

By United Press iB tsrssiiczs ! • 
Convicted killer Robert Wayne Williams, saying 

he hoped his death would help convince the nation 
that "capital punishment is no good." was executed 
today In the Louisiana electric chair. .The Supreme 
Court granted a reprieve lo a Georgln murderer who 
was to have died a few hours later.

A second killer on Georgia’s death row was still 
scheduled for execution Thursday. His attorneys 
said they had exhausted ihclr appeals nnd Georgia 
prison officials were testing the slate’s white electric 
chair, Iasi used In 1964.

Williams went calmly to his execution and was 
pronounced dead at 2:15 a.m. EST. 1 hour and 10 
minutes after the Supreme Cou.t rejected his last 
appeal.

"1 told the truth about what happened." Williams 
said. "If my death do happen I would like (I to be a 
remembrance for the whole country that would be a 
deterrence against capital punishment nnd that 
capital punishment is no good and never has been 
good."

Williams. 31. was convicted In the Jan. 5. 1979, 
slaying of security guard Willie Kelly. 67. during a 
robbery at a Baton Rouge grocery store.

He was the 10th person put to death In the United 
States since capital punishment resumed with the 
execution of Gary Gltmorc before a Utali firing 
squad in 1977.

A condemned man on Georgia’s dealh row. 
would-be gangland killer John Eldon Smith, 53. was 
scheduled to become the 11th Thursday.

His fellow death row Inmate. Alpna Otis Stephens, 
won a stay late Tuesday Just 10 hours before he was 
tod'eat 8a.ni. EST.

The Supreme Court, which had ruled on 
Stephens' case five limes and In June upheld his 
death sentence 7-2. gave no reason for the stay.

But in a disscnl. Justice Lewis Powell said the 
majority decided the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals 
should rule on similar Issues In another death 
penalty ease before Stephens Is executed.

Stephens, 38. was convicted of killing a Georgia 
building contractor who Interrupted a burglary.

He appealed to the Supreme Court Tuesday night 
after the Georgia Pardons and Paroles Board and the 
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals turned him down 
earlier In the day.

Stephens contended he had Inadequate counsel 
during his trial. Defense attorneys also had claimed 
racial discrimination, noting that Stephens, who Is 
black, was sentenced for killing a white man by an 
all-white jury.

Smllli — persuaded by his wife to adopt nn Italian 
name. Anthony Isalldo Machclll, nnd make an Initial 
killing to become a Mafia "hit man" — was 
convicted of killing his wife’s former husband and 
the husband's wife In 1974.

Smith's wife Is serving a life sentence for the 
slayings.

Shuttle Lands 
With Tail Fire

S P A C E  C E N T E R .  
Houston (UPI) — Two crit
ical power units were on 
fire when the shuttle 
Columbia landed last 
week, but the blaze posed 
no threat to the crew or 
the SI billion Spacelab 
cargo, space agency of
ficials say.

A spokesman for the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said 
the fire was not visible 
when Columbia landed 
Thursday at Edwards Air 
Force Base. Calif., but 
engineers discovered evi
dence of the blaze during 
an Inspection of the shut
tle the next day.

"The landing of Col
umbia and its six-man 
crew was unafTcctcd and 
the c rew  was In no 
d a n g e r . ’ ’ N A S A  
spokesman Sieve Nesbitt 
said Tuesday.

NASA said the fire ap
parently was started by a 
fuel leak In two of the 
three hydrazine-fueled 
auxiliary power units in 
the tall of the shuttle. A 
spokesman for the manu
facturer of the power unlta 
refused to confirm a fire 
occurred.

It was not immediately 
clear If the problem would 
affect the next shuttle 
flight, aboard Challenger, 
scheduled for launch Jan. 
30.

"There apparently was a 
hydrazine fuel leak from 
the APUs which resulted 
In a fire, which burned 
wires and we had an early 
shutdown of those (APUs). 
although it was several 
m i n u t e s  a f t e r  
touchdown.”  Nesbitt said.

Engineers believe the 
fire, located near the fuel 
control valves of the power 
units, burned itself out.
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YOU DON’T KNOW WHAT YOU ARE MISSING UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED A FRESHI FRESH! NEVER FROZEN TURKEY

GRADE A TURKEY

1 Drumsticks28C
LB.

Pork
Loin 1

_  „ )  The  ! 18
GRADE A TURKEY

Wings 28C
LB.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1
EX. LEAN

LB.
LB .

HANCOCK SMOKED COUNTRY CURED

am
Sliced

$H
- K 1 1
M  FAMILY PAK 
I  HANCOCK SMOKED  
J  COUNTRY CU 
J  BUTT PORTIC

*Ham

98
68

C? K IN G
(J.S.D.A. CHOICE

j Pork  
* B utts

EX. LEAN MEATY 
COUNTRY STYLE

4 Pork  4 Ribs lb
LB.

$

FARMER BOY FULLY COOKED 
3-4 LB. AVG.

* Buffet 
t Ham

WILSON CORN KING 
BONELESS BUFFET 
1 0 1 2  LB. AVG.

Ham

1

1

68
LB.

BONELESS WHOLE 
25-30 LB. AVG.

B ottom  
Round
BONELESS WHOLE 

J  15-25 LB. AVO.

4 Top
* Round
J  CENTER CUT

♦Sirloin  4 S teak

LB.

LB.

1

1

98
99

EX. LEAN QTR. LOIN 
SMOKED

6 8

78

l Pork  4 Chops
CYPRESS LEAN

Sliced  
Bacon

LD. 1 58

LB. 98
CENTER CUT EX. LEAN 
FAMILY PAK

LB.88 BONELESS WHOLE 
8-12 LB. AVG.
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COOKIN’ GOOD THE YELLOW CHICKEN 
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COMBO PAK

Fryers
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*  Fryers
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: T ip  lb.
4 T-Bone  4 S teak

4 8 cj G rill
C Q C 4 S teak
h J  LB. J KANSAS CITY L

* S izzler 
^  S i  C 4 S teak

LB. *  NO FAT -  NO BONE

LB.

EX. LEAN QTR. LOIN

LB.

1

1

6 8

4 8

GREAT 
FOR THE 
GRILL

LB.

2
1

98
B OZ. PK.

98 8 OZ. PK.

1 2 9  

J 29 
l 4 9

l 29
l 9 8
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GWALTNEY PICKLE
PIMENTO
GWALTNEY MEAT
BOLOGNA
GWALTNEY CHOPPED
HAM 8 OZ. PK.
Ol.DE SMITHFIELD SMOKED
HAM 6 OZ. PK.
OLDE SMITHFIELD MEAT
BOLOGNA i lb. pk.
WILLIAMSBURG WHOLE 
HOO EX. LEAN PORK
SAUSAGE



Church Still Part Of Region's Christmas Evening H erald, Sanford, FI. W td n tsd e y , Dec. M, I f t 3 —IA

By Harold Jackson
United Press International
Wiiih: commercialism has 

b e c o m e  as m uch  o f  th e 
Christmas tradition as decorating 
a tree with shiny balls, going to 
church Is still a major part of the 
southern celebration of Christ's 
birth.

"I don't think church atten
dance at Christmas Is slacken
ing." said Dr. Robert S, Crut
chfield. pastor of First Prc- 
s b y t c r l a n  C h u r c h  I n 
Birmingham, "1 think more than 
ever people want the traditional 
things at Christmas.

"1 went to a Christmas pro
gram at Birminghnm-Southcm 
College the other night and the 
church was filled a half-hour 
before the service began." 
Crutchfield said.

He said his church's 400 
members would have a special 
"Lessons and Carols" program 
Dec. 11. a Christmas dinner Dec. 
21. sing Christmas carols on 
Christmas Eve and hold commu
nion ChHstmos Day.

Since 1961. the Christmas hol
idays In Birmingham have kicked 
off after Thanksgiving with the 
Festival of Sacred Music, a four- 
night slng-a-long of hymns and 
spirituals attended by thousands 
from across Alabama.

The festival Is sponsored by 
The B lrm lnghan News and 
Birmingham Post-Herald. This 
y e a r ' B  show  fen tu red  the

5 ^ “

0 *

Alabama Symphony Orchestra 
wMth two perform ers from 
Lawrence Wclk's band. Norma 
Zimmer and Bob Ralston, leading 
hymns.

One of the most popular 
services In North Carolina has 
been staged every Christmas Eve 
for the last 14 years In the Duke 
University chapel. About 2.000 
people pack themselves Into the 
Durham church for the televised 
event.

"In the region and throughout 
North Carolina people have come 
to depend on It." said the Rev. 
Charlene Kammerer, acting 
minister of Duke University. "It 
ts one of the traditions of 
Christmas."

At St. John's Lutheran Church 
In Atlanta, the congregation 
lights one candle each week of 
the Advent season and there Is a 
traditional candlelight Christmas 
Eve service.

"Christmas Is the high point of 
the Christian year and because of 
the overriding religious nature of 
religious traditions in the South 
we make It a more religious 
time," said the Rev. Mark Scott, 
pastor of St. John's.

The Rev. John Glover. mu.-/r 
minister at Atlanta’s First Baptist 
Church, said his congregation 
tries to not only emphasize 
Christ's birth but also the fact he 
died to save the sovls of man.

3cllcvuc Baptist Church In 
Memphis. Tcnn. Is one of many 
across the South that has made u 
tradition of building a "Singing 
Christmas Tree" each year.

C a ro lyn  H ig g in b o th a m . 
Bellevue's music director, said 
the tree holds 165 people, but 
about 500 arc Involved In the 
project — preparing the 46-foot 
frame, 7.500-pound frame and 
making costumes. The church 
has held the program eight years.

A drlvc-in play about the Nativ
ity has been held annually for 13 
years at North Trcnholm Baptist 
Church In Columbia. S.C. The 
11-mlnutc play Is repealed con
tinuously from 6:30 p.m. until 10 
p.m. In the church parking lot.

Associate pastor Ed Barron 
says It takes 70 people to put on 
the play and about 12.000 sec It 
ench year. Live animals arc used, 
and actors portraying angels on 
top of the church look like they're 
hanging In the air.

The Elks National Home In 
Bedford. Vn. has one of the 
biggest and brightest Christmas 
displays In the world. It takes 
1,057 manhours to erect and 
dismantle the 8.000-bulb display

of various Christmas scenes that 
began with a few lights on the 
porch In 1952.

The Rev. Wayne Johnson, 
minister of medio at First Baptist 
Church of Orlando, said religious 
Christmas celebrations In Florida 
tend to be different because of the 
wide cross-section of people liv
ing there.

"But as far ns the standpoint of 
what Christmas really Is. that 
doesn’t change." he said. "It 
doesn’ t matter where It is. 
Whether it’s In a snow setting or 
under a palm tree down here, 
basically the religious element 
remains the same and that 
shouldn't change anywhere."

Dr. Earl Craig, pastor of First 
Baptist Church In Jackson. Miss., 
said there Is a lot of commer
cialism in Christmas but he is 
encouraged by the large number 
of people who recognize It as a 
religious holiday.

"I think we’ve seen more of a 
r e tu rn  to  th e  r e l i g io u s  
significance of Christmas In re
cent years," he said. "People 
flock to the religious services. 
There seems to be a hunger to 
observe the spiritual part of 
Christmas.

"Maybe it comes out of the 
lough economic times we've gone 
through," Craig said. "People arc 
searching for something beyond 
the material."

...Drug Abuse Fighters Told To Learn Facts
Continued from page 1A

Roll, who works with the administration 
of Seminole County's schools to raise the 
nwareness of the county's teachers and 
37,000 students to the presence drugs and 
alcohol abuse, said denying there Is u drug 
problem In the community can prevent 
something from being done about It.

Regarding drug abuse by Seminole 
County students. Roll said "the school 
system la treating a cancer disease ns if it 
were a three-day cold."

"We can't cut the supply (of drugs) but 
we can cut the demand." he said, "by 
educating the student and the parent."

He said the current dryg problem was 
not a sudden one and is not a situation 
that will go away quickly.

"There are no quick fixes," he said. If 
the group Is seeking n quick solution to the 
local drag problem It would be looking for 
the same thing kids are looking for,”  he 
said.

The organizational goals of Sanford 
C.A.N. according to decisions reached at 
the meeting, are to Increase broad-based 
citizen participation In the group, promote 
drag-free alternative activities for youth, 
organize family-orientated awareness 
programs, and enlargement of the "Officer 
In the School" program. The school officer 
program Is not for law enforcement 
purposes but for positive visibility and 
student Interaction. Bcmosky said.

The next meeting of the organization Is 
an executive board gathering Jan. 2 at

11:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn In Sanford. As 
with all of the upcoming Sanford C.A.N. 
meetings. It will be open to anyone one 
who has an Interest In the drag and 
alcohol abuse problems of the Sanford 
nrca. Goldsticksald.

Sanford C.A.N. will also meet In full 
session Jan. 17 at the Sanford Police 
Department training room at 7:30 p.m.

On Jan. 18 a program called The 
Chemical People will be presented at the 
Crooms High School cafeteria, 13th St.. 
Sanford. Roll said. Among the Items to be 
discussed during the day-long workshop 
will be co-dependency — how other people 
are affected by the drag problem of a friend 
or relative: peer groups and adult offspring 
of alcoholics.
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Cheese2 LB. BOX

BREAKSTONE 80UR A  A
Cream ieoz. W

A  A N N  T FANCY RED DE

* 3  j Apples
FANCY RED DELICIOUS

JUMBO FAMILY PAK
£  *  RED

J Emperor Grapes
GOLDEN RIPl!

GOOD VALUE FRENCH $
LB. BAG

a  I  VALUC M
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j  A ta/, H MINUTE MAID 0

*  60Z &  4
Orange Juice 2 for 1 '
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Margarineotrs/ZK#^ * Bananas .................... » Mixed Veas *Mf-
TV H/CTYLE S 4 00 » SM0W WH,TE ~  ^  ̂  " 3
Biscuit.uc.5F0R 1 J Cauliflower 99 CHEF SALUTO PARTY

j Pizza $
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Pam pered
Poodle

Htrsld Photo hr Jacqua Brvnd
When Katherine Cavnar, 85, of Pinecrest Drive, 
Sanford, takes her dogs for a walk they go dressed 
In style and riding on a cushion in her shopping 
cart. On this particular day she took along "Baby  
G irl,"  her poodle (one of her five dogs) who, 
dressed In a striped sweater, accompanies her as 
she makes her way through tra ffic  on a trip  to the 
store.

Unemployment Below 
'83 Levels In Most States

WASHINGTON (UI'I) -  Unemploy
ment In most states Is below what It was 
a year ago, the government reports, with 
Joblessness highest In West Virginia at 
15.1 percent and lowest In North Dakota 
with 3.8 percent.

"We have more recession-prone In
dustries than most states — particularly 
steel, coal, chemicals, aluminum, con
struction and glass." said ‘Jack Canfield. 
West Virginia's employment security 
commissioner. "Mining may be the 
hardest lilt ... but manufacturing lias 
really been clobbered by the recession."

Preliminary Labor Department figures 
showed Tuesday that unemployment 
was below year-ago levels In 90 percent 
of the states and the national civilian 
unemployment rate fell to 8.4 percent 
from 9.9 percent without seasonal ad
justment.

Tom Haan. a spokesman for Job 
Service North Dakota, questioned the 
glowing statistics for his state.

" I t  has to do with the survey 
methods." he said. "They’re not as 
accurate In rural, sparsely populated 
areas as they arc In urban areas."

Michigan had the second highest 
Jobless rate at 12.5 percent, followed by 
Alabama with 12.3 percent.

The department's Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said New Hampshire was the 
second lowest at 3.9 percent and South 
Dakota's 4.1 percent was third.

Laredo. Texas, a border city hard-hit 
by last year's devaluation of the Mexican 
peso, reported the highest Jobless rate for 
a metropolitan area at 21.7 percent.

High unemployment also was recorded 
In other south Texas towns clustered 
near the border. McAllen-Pharr- 
Edinburg. Texas unemployment was 
19.7 percent, while the neighboring 
Brownsvtlle-Harllngen-San Benito a ten 
bad a 14.3 percent jobless rate.

Other top areas were Lakeland-Winter 
Haven. Fla.. 16.9 percent; Duluth. 
Minn.-Superior. WIs.. 16 percent: 
Wheeling. W.Va.. 15.3 percent: and 
Mobile. Ala.. 14.1 percent.

Metropolitan areas with the lowest 
unemployment rate for October Included 
Fargo-Moorelicad. N.D.. 2.8 percent: 
Nashua. N.H., 3.1 percent: and Man
chester. N.H.. 3.8 percent.

The largest year-to-year drops In 
Jobless ra tes  occu rred  in New 
Hampshire. 3.5 percentage points; 
Arizona, 3.3 percentage points: and 
Alabama. 3 percentage points. The 
largest Increase was In Oklahoma at 1.3 
percentage points.

Twenty-one states showed drops of 2 
percentage points or more in their rates 
over a year, up from the 13 states with 
such drops In September and seven In 
August.

j V E T E R A N S  j
*  *  
<r Revised booklet of Veteran benefits recently published by the *  
ft Veterans Administration now available to honorary discharged ft
ft Veterans at no cost. *
ft ft
f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t
ng u i  Bull ts:

OAKLAWN’S VETERANS DIVISION 
Route 4, Box 244  
Sanford, Florida 32771

N a m e _________________________

SUM

Ph.
Address 
City____ State Zip

For Veterans with military service before Feb. 1 ,1955  f | 
For Veterans with military service since Jan. 31y 1955 [ 1  
Year of Discharge__________________ _ A g e ______

Type of Discharge______________________________
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Congress Must Act 
On Bankruptcy Law

Under Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy law. a 
| company that Is about to be forced out of business 
can tfy to avert disaster by reorganizing itself and 

: its debts in a way the bankruptcy courts find will 
: be better than outright liquidation for the 
j company's creditors, employees, shareholders and 
j customers. To facilitate such a reorganization, the 
j company, as soon as It files for protection under 
■Chapter 11. can stop repaying Us debts and 
; repudiate most of its contractual obligations, 
j pending a court-approved settlement.

These arc drastic remedies, appropriate only for 
desperate situations. They are hardly a fair way to 
handle the ordinary ups and downs of business 
life. Yet In the last few years, several companies — 
to avert, not Imminent collapse, but much more 
vague financial headaches — have filed for 
Chapter 11 protection to gain a respite that the 
ordinary rules of labor, contract and liability law 
do not allow.

Most notably, f ’nnUwt, tal Airlines recently 
invoked Chapter 11. despite its financial health, 
for the explicit purpose of getting out from under 
its labor contracts. (Under Chapter 11 protection, 
the company immediately fired two-thirds of its 
employees and cut the remaining workers' pay in 
half.)

Eastern airlines’ mere threat to do the same won 
it significant concessions at the bargaining table.

Last year, the Manvlllc Corp. and two other, 
smaller asbestos manufacturers (lied for Chapter 
■ 11 protection in order to limit their liability in 
lawsuits filed by thousands of asbestosis victims.

There Is no denying that the airlines' labor 
problems and the asbestos companies’ product 
liability problems were severe. Theie may even be 
Justification for changes in the nation's product 
liability laws, so that major, delayed-action, 
multi *ictlm cases can be settled as Manvlllc has 
proposed to settle Its own cases In the reorganiza
tion plan it submitted to the bankruptcy court.

: Manvlllc would like to use a fixed compensation 
i formula to determine the money owed to each 
‘ asbestosis victim — and skip the lengthy litigation 
and heavy legal expenses (for both manufacturer 

;and victim) that liability cases now involve.
Out any such change In settlement procedures

fmust be formulated by Congress and the courts. 
I  t i l l■ after due consideration of all the issues of law and 

■equity it raises, not sneaked through an unin
tended escape hatch In the bankruptcy law. If

J these companies succeed in using the bankruptcy 
I law for such ulterior purposes, they will have 
: undermined not only the labor and liability laws 
they are skirting, but also the real purpose of the 

; bankruptcy law itself.
That purpose can only be preserved — and 

Chapter 11's extraordinary protections can only 
be Justified — if a company is required to 

■demonstrate that holding it to its obligations 
; would ultimately cause It to fall. Indeed, that is the 
f test of eligibility for Chapter 1J protection that the 
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals applied in a 

(recent bankruptcy case. (It is also a test the 
| Manville Corp. might very well pass.)

But other appeals courts have interpreted the 
law differently — the 3rd Circuit Court, for 

; instance, allowing one company to repudiate its
■ labor contracts rather than renegotiate them, on a
• mere showing that honoring them would be 
‘ "burdensome."

The issue demands clarification from Congress, 
which is. after all. the body that made Chapter 11

* so much easier to use and thus opened It to abuse, 
j Unless Congress Is content to allow Inventive 
; business lawyers to effectively rescind those parts 
jo f the national Labor Relations Act that require
companies to take contract changes to the

■ bargaining table — and unless Congress thinks It 
appropriate to have injury compensation formulas 
set and Imposed by the bankruptcy courts — it

. had better act soon.

*

I

Please W rite
Letter* to the editor are welcome tor 

publication. A ll letter* must be signed and 
Include a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number. The Evening herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.
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By Susan Loden

Seminole County sheriff John E. »’o!k 
has received a request from Disney World 
officials asking for assistance In finding a 
li»'er for a critically ill 2-year old girl.

The child Is the daughter of a former 
D!?ney World ambassador. Mary Ann 
Engcbretson, who now lives in Miami.

Trine Engebretsen has an Inherited 
disease that causes cirrhosis and hardens 
the liver until It fails. The disease Is rare 
and her only hope for survival is through a 
transplant. She has only two months to 
live if a donor is not found Immediately.

The problem In finding a donor Is the

liver must be from a 26-pound child who is 
2 to 3 years old mid iius an A positive biood 
type. The donation would be arranged at 
the time of the donor's death, with 
parental consent.

Both Mrs Engebretsen and her husband 
carry recessive genes for the disease, hut 
they have n 3-year-old daughter who Is 
healthy.

Trine has Jaundice and her stomach Is 
d istended, but she lias developed 
normally, except for her liver problem.

A nationwide search for a liver for Trine 
has been mounted. Polk said that his

deputies and other emergency service 
providers ir. Seminole County me on alert 
for a possible donor.

Any one with Information on a possible 
donor should call The Living Bank at 
1-800-528-2971. That Is a toll-free number. 
Seminole County residents who know of a 
donor can also contact ihe sheriff's de
partment at 322-5115.

Mrs. Engebretsen, who visited many 
children's hospitals as a Disney World 
ambassadoi. said she never thought that 
she would be a parent with a child in one 
of those hospitals.

JULIAN BOND

H oover
Legacy  
Lives O n
Attacks on the political sympathies of 

popular blacks arc nothing new. For 
years, the federal government hounded 
the late Paul Robeson, canceling his 
passport and effectively denying him 
access to the concert stage where he 
earned his living.

The reason?
Robeson was sympathetic to the 

Soviet Union and coupled that sympa
thy with an articulate hatred of the 
segregation black Americans suffered at 
home.

In the more recent past. J. Edgar 
Hoover's attacks on Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. are notorious.

In a 1964 memorandum to FBI 
agents. Hoover outlined his intention to 
destroy the civil rights leader, "taking 
such action as Is appropriate to neutral
ize or completely discredit the ef
fectiveness of Martin Luther King Jr."

Under Hoover, the FBI suggested that 
King commit Bulctde. sent a tape 
supposedly containing recorded sexual 
activity to his wife, tried to block a 
dinner honoring King in Atlanta, and 
sent fabricated letters to King's financial 
contributors.

But the greatest damage done was by 
Hoover’s allegations that communists 
dominated King and had Infiltrated the 
ctvtl rights movement.

This charge — once potent and 
devastating In the United States — 
helped to cool the relationship between 
King and the Kennedy brothers.

According to author and Kennedy 
confidant Harris Wofford, the FBI's 
charges that King was a communist 
sympathizer lost the movement Impor
tant suppport In Chicago In 1966.

Hoover's agents supplied Chicago's 
Archbishop John P. Cody with raw data 
from FBI Informants supposedly re
flecting on King's personal life.

With Cody's support. King's Chicago 
crusade against segregated housing and 
the political enslavement of black voters 
by the Daley machine might have 
succeeded. Instead. Cody withdrew hts 
support of the Chicago marches.

Hoover was motivated by an irrational 
hatred of Dr. King and civil rights efforts 
in general. He told an associate that the 
civil rights movement promoted Inter
racial marriage and that communists 
had heavily infiltrated King's organiza
tion. the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference.

These charges were never proved and 
have been dismissed by movement 
activists.

Today, similar charges are surfacing 
again. As in the past, they are aimed at 
outspoken blacks and black organiza
tions — Jesse Jackson and the Congres
sional Black Caucus — whose In
dependence of thought and action have 
angered powerful people in the United 
States.

As before, they come from anony
mous government sources. As before, 
they are selectively released to those 
who will make greatest use of them. 
They are Intended, again, to cast doubt 
on the patriotism and good sense of 
t'-tlr victims. The strategy Is to malign

e motives of blacks and to cause their 
c illcal comments about government 
pollry to be discounted.

J. Edgar Hoover must be smiling In 
his grave. His methods, and the tech
niques he used to discredit a man and 
Ills cause, are alive and well.

v/hgn r was (o 
a GReNape 
KiLLeo MY MoTHeR. 
r  warrrep To 
Kill- PHaLaNGisrs.

WHsN I was 8 WHeN X was 9 
MORTaRS GOT MY ViaRPLaNeS 
FatHeR. r waHTep SfftaFeP MY unclg. 
TO KiLL PRuSe. X WaNTeP To KiLL

ISRaeus.

WHeM r  Was 12 a Now I ’M 15, aNP 
Rockst HIT MY I  ReaLize TrtaT
GRQNPPaReNTS. I  iT'S FuTjLe To
waNteP BLaMe aNYONe.
To KiLL 
SYRiaNS.

r  Oust wsmt
To KiLL.
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The O th e r D ay A fte r
The ABC film "The Day After" Is 

being used by proponents of unilateral 
disarmament to promote the notion that 
Red is better than dead. Unfortunately, 
the U.S. public Isn't likely to hear the 
other side of that proposition from the 
networks.

able to find active collaborators, as 
Hitler did more than 40 years ago. The 
Soviets would be able to rely on (he 
European communist parties and the 
peace movement.

If they wanted to do so. the networks 
could produce a realistic film with the 
title "The Other Day After." The "Other 
Day” would be the fictional day whtn 
the United States and its NATO allies 
capitulated to the Soviet Union.

What would happen it the West were 
brought to the nuclear brink by Soviet 
posturing, and decided to yield to the 
USSR? There might or might not be an 
Immediate movement of Soviet armored 
formations to the Atlantic. Certainly, 
the Soviets have the forces in place for 
such a thrust — scores of dlvlsons in 
East Europe and the Western zones of 
Russia.

The Soviets would find political lead
ers to do their bidding, as Hitler did In 
France with Petaln and Laval and with 
Quisling in Norway. There would be an 
abundant supply of Quislings among 
the peace activists who have no interest 
In freedom. In this connection, it Is 
Interesting the Monsignor Kent, the 
general secretary of the Campaign For 
Nuclear Disarmament In Britain, was. in 
the language or the -London Timm. 
given "a rapturous reception as guest of 
honor of the 38th Congress of the 
Communist Party of Great Britain Nov. 
13.

One can be very sure that the Soviets 
would move immediately to take over 
West Berlin, the Island of freedom In 
their midst. Only the Western garrison 
In Berlin prevents such a takeover. For 
the West Berliners, the Iron Curtain 
would fall abruptly.

The Soviets might not find ll neces
sary to send military units into the 
NATO countries. Capitulation would 
mean the demobilization of European 
NATO forces and the withdrawal of U.S. 
forces from the Continent.

Very shortly, all Western Europe 
would assume (he same character as 
the captive nations of (he East Bloc. The 
United States would not be exempt from 
the grim changes. Disarmed and help
less. it would have to do the bidding of 
the Soviet Union — or else. American 
leftists, who openly voice their hatred of 
U.S. institutions and traditions, would 
br placed In positions of power over the 
American people. The Soviets would not 
destroy America's Industrial and agri
cultural capacity, but would use both to 
supply the needs and wants of the 
USSR, as Is the case with Soviet captive 
nations today.

While the Americans might be 
allowed to withdraw quietly with their 
conventional arms Intact, departure of 
the Americans would be a kind of 
latter-day Dunkirk. Once home, the 
American armed forces also would be 
demobilized, for yielding to Soviet 
nuclear blackmail would mean the end 
of all resistance to Soviet totalitari
anism.

The American people, In the wake of 
capitulation would find themselves in 
involuntary servitude to the Soviet 
Union. Freedom would exist only in 
underground circles of rcslstcrs. Those 
Americans who were outspoken would 
find themselves In gulags In Alaska and 
elsewhere. A new dark age would 
descend over the world.

The political order In Western Europe 
would change overnight, as It did when 
Hitler defeated France In 1940. Again, 
the Soviets might not occupy all the 
former NATO countries. They would be

This Is what the "Other Day After" 
would be like. This Is the living death 
that would be the result of unilateral 
disarmament and capitulation by the 
free nations of the West.

Two prominent members of the con
gressional Black Caucus have had 
remarkably close tics to the ousted 
Marxist government of Grenada, as 
captured documents now rcvcnl. In this 
they are surely far out of bounds as far 
as black public opinion In America Is 
concerned, and have forfeited their right 
to be taken seriously as "b lack  
spokesmen."

Rep. Ronald Dcllums. a leading figure 
In the Black Caucus, has been a 
consistent apologist for the Marxist 
regime of the late Maurice Bishop In 
Grenada. When a number of con
gressmen visited the Island recently, 
nnd, despite Initial scepticism, came 
away with (he opinion that the marine 
operation had been necessary, Dellums 
loudly dissented. He was unimpressed 
by evidence that It was becoming a 
communist outpost In a vulnerable 
Caribbean region, and Ignored the local 
support for the invasion.

This, of course. Is not a "black" 
position. The populallon of Grenada, 
which welcomed the overthrow. Is 
mostly black, and the regional govern
ments that saw the menace of develop
ments in Grenada are also, of course, 
black.

Documents of the Grenada govern
ment seized by U.S. forces, however, 
indicate that Rep. Dellums had a close 
and unusual political relationship with 
the late dictator Maurice Bishop.

Dellums was recently In charge of a 
congressional investiga tion  into 
whether Ihe new two-mllc runway on 
Grenada, built by Cubans, was Intended 
to be u military base. Dellums decided 
that It was not. But, remarkably 
enough. Rep. Dellums' administrative 
assistant Barbara Lee sent a draft of 
Dellums' conclusions to Bishop himself 
and asked him whether any changes 
were ‘deemed necessary."

That In certainly n peculiar rela
tionship Tor a U.S. congressman repre
senting Oakland. Calif., to establish with 
a foreign dictator.

The prior question of whether the new 
fwo-mlle runway was intended for 
military use is by Its nature un
answerable. Or Is unless we gain access 
to flies in Havana and Moscow. But. 
obviously, such u runway could ac
commodate military aircraft.

Another captured document reveals 
that Dellums and his fellow con
gressman and Black Caucus member 
John Conyers were selected by Bishop 
h im se lf to oversee his v is it to 
Washington and facilitate what diplo
matic Initiatives he might make. Again, 
this Is a peculiar relationship for an 
American legislator to establish wllh u 
foreign dictator.

According to Randall Robinson, the 
director of u black political group called 
TransAfrlra, the motives of Dellums and 
Conyers were to show that "Maurice 
Bishop Is our man. a black man. You 
mess with him, you mess with all black 
Americans."

Which is manifestly false. Bishop was 
killed by stlll-furlher-lcft blacks. There 
has been no groundswcll of American 
black opinion against the Grenada 
operation. Indeed, what will surely 
emerge In Grenada is a black govern
ment. only this time a democratic one. 
On this, Dcllums and Conyers do not 
represent black opinion, they represent 
only Marxist dictator Maurice Bishop

JACK ANDERSON

FBI Keeps Vigil On World Of Islam
WASHINGTON -  Federal and local 

lawmen are concerned at the emergence 
of a little-known but dangerous group of 
bank robbers who use the Black Muslim 
movement as a cover for their depreda
tions. Until recently, the FBI thought 
the group's membership had been 
decimated by a series of arrests, but 
now the G-men are preparing for a 
resurgence of its violent activities In 
various parts of the country.

The gang Is known as the New World 
of Islam, a Black Muslim splinter group. 
Police In Jacksonville. Fla., suspect the 
New World of Involvement In two recent 
bank robberies there.

My associates Corky Johnson and 
Donald Goldberg have gleaned details of 
the New World's operations from in
te rv iew s  w ith  law -en forcem en t 
authorities and from FBI and local 
police flics. Here's what they found:

— In 1980-8). more than two dozen 
New World members were convicted 
after several bank robberies and the 
murder of a policeman in Newark, N. J.

— A ccord in g  to the FBI. tne 
mastermind of New World Is Delton 
Williams. Police believe he Is hiding out 
in South Carolina. Sources say Williams 
has never been directly Involved In the 
violence, but that hts present location 
keeps him close to the group's various

training camps In the South.
— New World's membership Is 

estimated at more than 1,000 distrib
uted In 10 states. Including New York. 
New Jersey. Pennsylvania and Florida.

— There Is disagreement over the New 
World's motivation. Some authorities 
think Its members are dedicated Islamic 
terrorists; others believe they're strictly 
professional crooks who use Black 
Muslim rhetoric as a diverting aid.

— Much of the group's recruiting is 
done In prisons and is "directed to the 
uneducated, underprivileged and sus
pected or known criminals," according 
to an FBI appraisal. Efforts ore also 
m ade to recru it teenagers  and 
brainwash them Into strict obedience to 
the leadership. A 14-year-old boy. for 
example, was Involved In the Newark 
bank robberies.

— Recruits are given extensive mili
tary-style training, and each bank 
robbery Is rehearsed ir. painstaking 
detail. In a typical rubbery, two men 
armed with pistols rush Into the bank 
and collect the cash, while a “ floor 
manager" guards the door with a 
shotgun. Two stolen cars are used In the 
getaway. The gunmen are paid 8250 
apiece for their work, with the rest going 
to the organization.

— The New World la divided into

subgroups or cells, each living In Its 
own safe house under a communul 
leader who reports to Williams, accord
ing to the FBI. Leaders are permitted to 
have more than one wife.

When a New World member kills a 
police officer during a robbery and takes 
the officer's gun, he Is immediately 
promoted. Because of this, authorities 
fear that police will become the group’s 
favorite targets.

— Because of their supposed religious 
affiliation. New World members have 
been allowed to appear In public schools 
to talk about their "movement.” One 
member read youngsters' passages from 
a book by Albert Dickens, now serving a 
life sentence for the Newark robberies. 
The book, titled "Uncle Ya Ya," exhorts 
blacks to rise up and take whut they're 
entitled to, sources said.

Footnote: Reached in prison. Dickens 
denied that the New World of Islam 
practices or supports violence, and 
accused federal officials of distorting the 
bank robbery episodes In an attempt to 
exterminate a legitimate religious 
movement. He said New World mem
bers now meet tn secret because they're 
afraid the FBI will “ kick the doors down 
and shoot us." He described alleged 
mastermind Williams as "a righteous 
man trying to do righteous things."

BLUNDER OF THE WEEK: The Coi 
gresslonal Record quoted Sen. Janu 
McClure. K-ldaho. as saying In exaspe 
ation during the closing hours of bltti 
debate over his natural gas hill: "Wh; 
we need to do, all of us. is to retire to tf 
cloakroom with our shirtsleeves up or 
our pistcis out and sec what we can do.'

Although McClure acknowledged Ull 
sometimes lit- feels "ihe use of Dream 
may be the only way to bring a quit 
solution to matters." he didn't real 
recommend a shootout. According I 
witnesses, what he said wus "retire I 
the cloakroom with our shirtsleeves u 
and our pencils out." As it bceair 
apparent that his natural gas bill woul 
die on the Door, however. McClui 
tceeptcd ihe official record's version i 
his remark as an improvement on tf 
original.

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTE! 
Hustler magazine publisher Lurry Flyi 
1s ubout to stir up more trouble I 
releasing some secret pictures of 
celebrity. This time it will be nut 
photos of the late Rep. Larry McDonaf 
D-Ga.. with various women. Though It 
pictures are not pornographic, they w 
surely discomfit supporters of the t 
traconscrvatjvc congressman, who die 
when the Soviets shot down Korean A 
Lines flight 007 In September.



D r u n k  D r i v e r s
Police Are Getting Even Tougher

ORLANDO (Ul’l) — The word to drunken 
driver* Is simple, tough and straight forward.

“ We want people to recognize that If they 
gel caught, they’re going to suffer sonic 
serious penalties,”  said Clearwater Police 
Chief Sid Klein.

It’s that kind of attitude that has led to a 
startling rise In the number of drunken driver 
nrrests so far tills year.

DUI (driving under the Influence) arrests by 
the Florida Hlghwny Patrol have shot up 65 
percent for the first 11 months of 1983 — 
from 10.193 In 1982 to 16.781 for tc same 
pe riod this year.

In kicking off Florida's version of the 
National Drunk and Drugged Driving 
Awareness Week, law enforcement and safety 
officials said tougher enforcement and stricter 
laws have helped arrests skyrocket.

” 1 think people are becoming more aware,” 
said Bob Huttcnrorth. executive dire. ‘or of 
the Department of Hlghwny Safety. "DUI Is a 
much higher priority for law enforcement and 
we’re making more arrests."

U.S. Department of Transportation figures 
show that an estimated 25.000 Americans 
arc killed each year In alcohol-related acci
dents.

To combat the problem, the state of Florida

‘For first-time (DUI) 
offenders, we tell them,
'If you're dumb enough to 
do it again, you may as 

well sell your car."
— Bob Butterworth 
executive director,

Dept, of Highway Safety

has put more law cnlorcemcnt otllccrs on the 
Job and armed those patrolmen with 
sophisticated breath-testing equipment.

In Orange County, two so-called "Bat- 
mobiles" — Breath-Alcohol-Testing Mobile 
Unit — patrol the streets searching for 
weaving cars and Intoxicated drivers.

"We're changing social habits and saving 
lives." said Orange County Sheriff LawBon 
Lamar. "We think we're curbing the slaugh
ter caused by drunken drivers."

Perhaps the greatest deterrent Is Florida's 
tough new DUI law.

First time offenders receive a minimum fine 
of 9250. a prison sentence of up to six months 
and at least a six-month suspension of their 
driver's licenses.

People with two or more convictions face 
mandatory prison terms plus increased fines. 
A second DUI offense within a five-year 
period results In on automatic five-year 
ilcense suspension; third-time offenders lose 
their licenses for at least 10 years.

Florida drivers lose their right to drive In 
the state with a fourth conviction.

"For first-time offenders, we tell them. 'If 
y u'rc dumb enough to do it ngaln. you may 
as well sell your cur.'" said Butterworth.

Mothers Against Drunken Drivers — or 
MADD — and Gov. Bob Graham have lent 
their support to the campaign.

For the holidays, officials suggest several 
age-old tips to avoid drunken drivers on the 
roads. They Include serving a variety of 
beverages to guests: provide hlgh-prolcln 
snacks such as cheese, meats and fresh 
vegetables; and stop serving alcohol to guests 
at least an hour before they arc to leave.

\1ADD also encourages the use of "dc- 
slgated drivers." who refrain from alcohol, 
and taxicab companies which provide re
duced rales for drunken customers.
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F L O R ID A
IN BRIEF
Appeals Court Rejects 
Scheme To Pay Inform ant

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Levy County 
authorities were guilty of "prosecutorial 
misconduct" when they offered an Informant a 
commission to find marijuana buyers they could 
arrest, an appeal court has ruled.

The 1st District Court of Appeal In a 2-1 ruling 
Tuesday ordered (hut charges against six 
defendants be dismissed because of the role of 
the Informant In their arrests.

The majority acknowledged that the use of 
paid informants Is generally acceptable but said 
the commission scheme mapped out by the 
Levy shcrlfTs department and state attorney's 
office amounted to a "payment to moke cases 
against criminal defendants."

"The circumstances of this case are not a 
situation where the state merely seeks evidence 
of criminal activity but Is more akin to the 
manufacturing of criminal activity by the state," 
the majority said.

Comic Book Story Ends
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  The lQ-y^r^old 

salesman who pretended to lie a Juvenile named
Raven Darkhoimr has been sentenced to five 
years probation and must pay back the state for
98.000 worth of room and board he collected.

David Michael Peters pleaded guilty Tuesday
to grand theft charges.

Police said he lied about Ids age and concocted 
a false Identity so the slate would provide food 
and shelter when he lost his Job as u 
door-to-door salesman.

Peters railed police from a Fort Lauderdale 
bus station In July, and snld he was a 
16 year old orphan who had been abandoned by 
a vagabond woman who had raised him from 
Infancy. Police later Irarncd the numc he used. 
Raven Darkholme. was that of a blue-skinned 
villalness In the "X-Mcn" comic book series.

Robbers G rab $440,000
HIALEAH (UPI) — Police are searching for 

three Spanish-speaking gunmen who (led with
9440.000 after disarming two guards as they 
loaded bags of money Into an armored truck at 
an Intercontinental Bank.

Santa Claus Lives 
Behind Bars, Too

RAIFORD (UPI) — A convicted murderer, who says he 
simply Is following Christ's teaching "to love our 
neighbors as ourselves." has mailed checks for 
hundreds of dollars to the sick and needy from his 
prison cell.

"I've done It several times to help people." Danny 
Sokol. 29. a former Winter Haven businessman now 
serving a 75-year prison sentence for second-degree 
murder, said.

"Maybe to some people It's a weakness, but In the 
eyes of God. It's a strength." said Sokol, a born-again 
Christian who can quote the Bible from memory.

Sandra Bowen, administrative assistant at Union 
Correctional Institution, conflrlned that Sokol regularly 
sends checks to people he has never met who arc down 
on their luck or In some way disadvantaged.

The most recent recipient of Sokol's largesse was Lucy 
Bode, a widow from Mnxvlllc who was evicted from her 
9150-a-month unhealed renlul home after she fell three 
months behind In rent.

Destitute after a year-long battle with Social Security 
officials over her 9274 monthly benefits. Mrs. Bode is 
under order by the Clay County Court to vacate her 
home by today.

But a 9500 check from Sokol plus additional funds 
raised by several church groups will allow her to move 
Into alternative housing, she said.

"Bless his heart. It's heartbreaking to think the people 
who're free can't do anything, but the one locked up can 
help," Mrs. Bode said.

Sokol will not discuss how much money he has.
Some of It Is leftover profits from a successful 

solar-energy company he owned In Winter Haven before 
his Imprisonment. Sonic also was Inherited this year 
from his adoptive mother.

His funds arc administered by u Chicago uttomey In u 
way reminiscent of the old Millionaire television series.

Sokol said there are a lot of people at UCI who would 
like to send money to the less fortunate, but can I alTord 
to.

"I'm  Just glad to help." he said.
Asked why he gives his money away. Sokol quoted 

another Bible passage: "Inasmuch as ye have done It 
unto one of the least of these my brethren, you have 
done It unto me."

He refuses to go Into specifics about the recipients of 
the checks and gcnctally shuns publicity.
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IN BRIEF
Iran Denies Involvem ent 
In U.S. Embassy Bombing

B y  United Press International
Iran warned the Unlled Slates It faces "further 

punishment" In the Middle East but denied 
Involvement In the suicide truck bomb attack on 
the U.S. Embassy in Kuwait.

Tnc Iranian news agency 1RNA denied 
allegations linking Teh ram to the attack but did 
not discount the involvement of the Islamic Holy 
War organization, which has claimed responsi
bility for the attacks In Beirut and Kuwait. The 
ntws agency said the group's members arc 
"supporters of Imam (Ayatollah Ruhollnhl 
Khomeini."

Sources In Kuwait with links to Islamic 
fundamentalist groups said Tuesday the truck 
bomb attack was'carrlcd out by a member of an 
Iraqi Shiite Moslem organization based In Iran.

Troop Talks Shut Down
VIENNA. Austria (UPl) — The Soviet bloc, 

following Moscow's shutdown of talks with the 
United States on nuclear weapons, will not set a 
dale for the resumption of the East-West 
negotiations on reducing conventional military 
forces In Europe.

Senior NATO and Warsaw Pact diplomats said 
the East bloc decision was announced at a 
regular Informal meeting Tuesday.

' I ' l l  b e  a  g o o d  c it iz e n '

To Flee, Lebanese Seek U.S. Visas
ByTom TIede

BEIRUT. Lebanon (NEA) — Even', so often Nndlm 
Ashkar gets up tcfarc dawn, drives his car through the 
battered streets of this misbehaving city, and Joins a 
gathering mob of other Lebanese people who arc 
standing In anxious and melancholy rows waiting for 
the U.S. Embassy to open Its doors.

He says the ritual Isa matter of life and <__*th.
His.
Ashknr Is trying to get a visa to America. So arc the 

700 to 800 other men and women who line up with 
regularity at the embassy gate. They all say they want to 
goon holiday, or travel for business, but the truth Is that 
most of them want to move from the dangers of Lebanon 
lo the safety of someplace else.

Anyplace else, actually. Lebanon has been ravaged by 
more than a decade of bloody wars, and fighting 
continues even during the periodic cease-fires, so the 
people who want to get out are desperate. Ashkar, for 
one, says he has filed visa applications with a half dozen 
or more non-communist nations!

Still, the United States Is the first choice for tnc 
majority. The lines at the embassy arc so long that 
officers give out call numbers, The applicants come so 
early they have to be watched by armed Marines. People 
wait for hours, rain or shine; they say they want to visit 
America because they think It’s a great nation.

They also think It's something of an easy mark. Most 
of them do not qualify for permanent residence, but they 
say that doesn't matter In the United States. They know 
that if they can get In they can stay In. In recent years, 
thousands of Lebanese have gone to the states on 
temporary visas and then settled down permanently.

The reason Is that America does not keep track of 
visitors. They are no Internal Immigration controls. So 
the Lebanese think it's an Inviting situation. They say

AREA DEATHS
GEORGE SABBARESE
Mr. George Sabbarcsc. 

79. of 792 Orlenta St., 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Monday at Florida Hospl- 
tal-Allamonte. Bom July 
25. 1904, In Elizabeth. 
N.J., he moved to Alta
m onte S p r in g s  from

Syracuse. N.Y. In 1956. Hr 
was a social worker.

Survivors Include a son. 
A lb e rt I.. A ltam on te  
Springs; three grand
children.

B a ld  w In -F a lr c h l ld  
Funeral Home, Allamonlc

I
I i
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ORDER YOUR 
HOLIDAY . 

M i *.TS EARLY

n n

Springs Is In charge of 
arrangements.

EUGENE R. GRAMES
Mr. Eugene R. Grumes. 

65. of Vicksburg St., De
ltona. died Tuesday In 
Florida Hospital-Orlando. 
Born August 16, 1916. in 
Chicago, he moved to De
ltona from Casselberry in 
1982. He wns a U.S. Army 
veteran of World War II 
and n member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
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Hearing Loss is 
Not A Sign 
Of Old Age.

Chicago, 111.—A free offer of 
special Interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced 
by Beltone. A non-operating 
model of one of the smallest 
Bcllonc aids of Us kind will be 
given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting It.

Send for this model, put It 
on and wear It In the privacy 
of your own home. While 
many people with a hearing 
loss will not receive any 
significant benefit from any 
hearing aid, this free model 
will show you how tiny hear
ing help ran be. It Is not a real 
hearing aid. and It's yours to 
krep. free. The actual aid 
weighs less than a fourth of 
an ounce, and It's all at ear 
level. In one unit.

These models are free, so 
we suggest you write for 
yours now. Again, we repeat, 
there is no cost, and certain
ly no obligation. Thousands 
have already been mailed, so 
write today to Department 
45109. Beltone Electronics 
Corp.. 4201 West Victotla 
Street, Chicago. Illinois 
60646.

W h a t  w e  

d i d r i t
i

l e a u * i i .

M aybe w e 're  successful as 
funera l d ire c to rs  because o f 
the th ings we d id n ’ t learn 
fro m  books. Such as th o u g h t
fulness. A n d  understand ing . 
A n d  com passion. A n d  
respect.

These are the  q u a litie s  you  
c a n 't ge l o u t o f a boo k  or 
a classroom  -  b u t they  
m ean m ore  to  us (and to  
the fam ilies  we serve!) than 
a n y th in g  we 've ever been 
taught.

G R A M K O W
F U N E R A L  H O M E

I WEST A IR P O R T & 0 U L E V A R 0  
s a n f o r o . f l o r io a  

TE LE P H O N E  322-3213 
W IL L IA M  l  G R A M K O W

Survivors Include his 
wife. Sylvia R.: two daugh
ters, Marilyn Franzcn, 
Naperville, lit., Eugenia 
Dreael. Lombard, III: one 
grandchild.

S te p h e n  B a ld a u f f  
Funeral Home. Deltona. Is 
In charge of arrangements.

Hunt Monument Co.
Display Yard  

Hwy. 11-n — Fern Park 
Ptl. 339-4?8a

Gena Hunt, Owner 
I Bronte, Marble A Granite.

A throng of visa applicants lines up across the 
street from the U.S. Embassy In Beirut. Several 
hundred Lebanese turn up regularly at the 
embassy gate, most seeking to flee their nation's 
civil war.
Lebanon or perish. He Is a Druse Moslem who feels he 
has already died In his heart and soul. The Druse arc the 
mountain people who are presently leading the fight 
against the Lebanese government, nnd they have 
precious few friends In government-controlled Bcirui.

Ashknr says lie Is n moderate. He docs not participate 
in politics or civil strife. But that makes no difference. 
"There Is no law anymore In Lebanon." he says. 
"People can do with you want they want. If l am stopped 
they do not like the Idea of becoming Illegal aliens, nor 
would they normally want to cheat the United States; 
but these arc not normal times.

Nndlm Ashkar. for Instance, claims he has to.leave 
by a Christian, and he blames me fur (he trouble, I am 
dead. He will shoot mejust like that."

Ashkar says the Christians have already tried to shoot 
him "many times." He says he used to have a home In 
the mountains where much of the combat takes place.

"My house wns right In the line ol lire." he says, it was 
iioniu, iximt]! mv;.!. ,,,«v himI nlglil. ! lost aisity friends 
there. Five of my cousins were killed before I left.

Ashknr says he lied the house for I^clrui lasl year. Bui 
he Just traded one set of worries for another. He can t 
find n Job here, and he borrows from relatives to pay 
expenses. "I am married," he says. "I have six children, 
but nothing else. I am dying every day. I have no money, 
no home, no sleep and no fowl."

He has no visa, either. Ashkar has been turned down 
flat at the American Embassy. He says he has tried 
everything from sob stories lo threats, but for nothing. 
He thinks It may be because he lr poor nnd a Moslem: he 
says that If he were a rich Christian, he might have 
gotten his visa by now.

There may be some truth In that. The United Stales 
docs not like to give visas to aliens who are broke. But In 
this case there arc other factors ns well. Embassy 
oftlclnls say they can’t accept every applicant here, so 
they draw the line nt anyone, rich or poor, who might 
use a tourist visa to start a new life In the states.

People with Immediate relatives In America are 
routinely accepted. Businessmen with credentials and 
prc-cnrollcd students are also allowed. Otherwise. It’s 
not easy. Some applicants try to bribe the embassy 
clerks, others bring laudator)’ letters from Lebanese 
personalities; hut the bad risks arc still turned away.

Repeatedly, sometimes. Besides the United States. 
Nadtm Ashkar has been denied visas to England, France 
and Canada. Furthermore, he has been dented entry to 
some South American nations.

"I tell them 1 will do anything they ask,”  lie sayB.("I 
will work like a dog and be n good citizen. But nobody 
wants the Druse."

And yet he can’t give up. The U.S. Embassy allows 
applicants to file again and again, and so he docs and he 
docs.

"I don’t know what else I can do." he says. "I have to 
think first for my family." If they stay here, he adds, 
they will starve to death or be shot.*
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CHARLOTTESVILLE. Vn. (UPI) -  
University of Virginia reseat chern twy 
lire growing popularity of the Sun Dell 
among i enters was as evident in the last 
■i:radc as ever before.

"The perp?n! 0r jp.creaac has 
exponentially and promises to grow even 
faster In the future,", said Ur. Jeanne 
Hlggar. a sociology professor and co- 
Investigator In the research sponsored 
by the National Institute on Aging.

A study by the school showed the 
number of U.S. retirees migrating to new 
homes In other stales Increased rapidly 
In the last docadc with most headed to 
the Sunbelt.

Florida, California and Arizona main
tained their ranking as the top three 
destinations of elderly persons between 
the 1970 and 1980 censuses, the 
researchers said.

But Florida's lead has widened to the 
pblnt* where it Is now In "a class by 
Itself," while California continued to 
decline In the percentage of retirees it 
attracts, they said.

Texas moved Into fourth place while 
New Jersey fell lo fifth, the report said.

The Sunbelt — defined In the study as 
Including* Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina. Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi. Louisiana, Texas. 
New Mexico, Arizona and Callfomlu — 
now attracts almost 60 percent of all 
elderly persons moving from one state to 
another, the report said.

Tnc report also found that 48 percent 
pi 1980’s retirees who moved across 
slate lines went to either Florida, 
California. Arizona, Teiraa or New 
Jersey.
* 'ulder people move around less ofien 
than the young and not as fart but they 
tend to go to only a few states, where 
they have a large migration Impact," 
said Ms. Blggar.

Florida captured more than a quarter 
of nil the Interstate migrants over age 60 
In (he United Slates between 1975 and 
1980, the report said. More than 437,000 
elderly retirees moved to Florida during 
the period, more than double the 
number that moved there between 1955 
and 1960.

Arizona had a 215 percent rate of 
Increase between 1960 and 1980, the 
highest of any major destination slate for 
retirees In the 20-year period.

Several trends arc likely to continue . 
the rapid growth In the number of 
migrating retirees, she said, A major 
factor Is that the number of persons over 
age 60 will grow steadily for another 40 
years ns the "baby boom" generation 
ages, she said.

Other researchers Involved In the 
project were Ur. Charles Longlno of the 
U niversity o f Miami. Dr. Robert 
Wiseman of the University of Kansas and 
Dr. Cynthia Flynn, president of Social 
Impact Research of Seattle.

Population 65 and Older

■*r.

D ayto na B eachS arasota  

F ort M yers

Older Am ericans represent a growing percentage of the total population 
but the size of the percentage varies widely among localities. Florida  

.communities are magnets for retirees from the Northeast and Midwest 
and consequently are at the top of the list. At the other extrem e are  
communities such as Casper, Wyoming, an energy boom town, and Ann 
Arbor, M ich., a college town.

Raising A S fink O v & rL a w
FAIRMONT, A’.Va. IUPI) -  Paul Audia wauled to 

raise n "slink" with the stale Department of Motor 
Vehicles — so he mailed one.

mtdiu. zo, u victim oi me paperwork from the 
state's new compulsory auto Insurmirr law 
a 5-year-old, grass-stained tennis shoe to the agency 
Tuesday — payable In the amount of $25.

Audia. like hundreds of others nround the state, 
said he was wrongfully forced lo pay the fee to keep 
stale police from removing the license plate from his 
1982 Oldsmoblle. He said he has spent 8100 on 
long-distance calls and cannot afford a court battle 
over the $25 fee.
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Study: Children Of Working 
Moms Go To Another's Home

labor force who would look for work if 
they could find child care at a reasonable 
cost Is three times higher In families with 
Incomes under 815.000 — 36 percent — 
than In those with Incomes of at least 
825.000— 13 percent.

Among other highlights or the report:
—Working women most likely to use 

group care sendees Include blacks, those 
whose youngest child was nl least 3. 
well-educated women and those working 
full time.

—Of the 31 percent who have their 
children cared lor at their home. In 14 
percent of the eases the father took care 
of the children, 11 percent had another 
relative cared for the children and 5.5 
percent hired a non-relative. Nearly 
one-fourth of the fathers who provided 
primary child care were unemployed 
when the survey was made.

—Grandparents provide care In 17 
percent of the families. Among unmar
ried mothers, 40 percent of the child care 
Is provided by grandparents or other 
relatives.

— About 17 percent o f working 
mothers use more than one type of child 
care  arran g e m en t. k->

-Seventy-three percent pay cash for 
child care services while another IQ 
percent have some non-cash arrange
ment.

WASHINGTON |UP1) -  More than half 
of the children whose mothers work are 
eared for outside their home, with most 
going to someone rise’s house during the 
day. the Census Bureau says.

In a lengthy study of child-care 
practices, the bureau reported that more 
mothers would look for work If child care 
was less expensive.

The bureau said Just over 9 percent of 
the women care for their children while 
at work, in most eases while working at 
home. That llgure Is down slightly from 
June 1977 when It was 10.7 percent.

The study showed that 40 percent of 
working women arrange for child care 
services In someone elsc's home and 15 
percent In group care centers. The 
children of 31 percent of working 
mothers are eared for In the mother’s 
home.

Of the 40 percent of the children cared 
for In another home. 22 percent were 
kept by non-rclallvts and 18 percent by 
relatives.

The report, based on a June 1982 
survey, said there were 5.086,000 
women between the ages of 18 and 44 
w ith  a rttttit -u n d e r  age 5  w ho  w ere
working full-time or part-time Jobs. 
There were nearly 6.5 million mothers of 
pre-school children not In the work force,

The proportion of mothers not In the

d ,a m o n d s
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AIDS Fear Called Premature
CHICAGO |UPI) — A report Indicating 

ehlldren living In high-risk households 
arc susceptible to the mysterious and 
deadly disease AIDS has generated 
"premature" alarm among the general 
public, doctors say.

A cq u ired  Im m une d e f ic ie n c y  
syndrome, a breakdown In the body's 
Immune system, most often strikes 
homosexual men, intravenous drug 
users. Hail Inns and hemophiliacs.

A recent report In the Jemma! o f the 
American Medical Association by Drs. 
James M. Oleske and Anthony B. 
Mlnncfor of the University of Medicine 
and Dentistry of New Jersey In Newark 
suggested ehlldren living In high-risk 
households are susceptible lo AIDS.

"The alarm that this report has 
generated among the general public 
seems premature since the conclusions 
of Oleske and co-workers arc far from 
convincing." Drs. Fred Rosner and Jose 
A. Giron of Queens Hospital Center In 
Jamaica, N.Y.. said In a Journal letter lo 
thr editor.

"In the meantime. It Is loo early to 
suggest that AIDS Is acquired by house
hold contact without substantial evi

dence to support such u claim," they 
said. “ The statement that 'the Illnesses 
In these youngsters were related In some 
w*ay to household exposure* seems 
unwarranted."

Infants living in high-risk households 
who developed AIDS symptoms within B 
months after birth probably acquired the 
disease while in the mother's ftm b , 
they said.

In two cases, fathers with AIDS may 
have transmitted an undiscovered In
fectious agent to the Infants' mothers, 
they said.

In response. Oleske and Mlnncfor said 
In the Journal they used household 
exposure In the "broadest context."

"Large-scale epidemiologic studies of 
children residing In high-risk households 
arc required before any hypothesis is 
embraced — or dismissed — as readily as 
Rosner and Giron have done." they said.

"The main implications of our study 
remain unchanged: the putative AIDS 
agent(s) may be transmitted lo a 
'normal' host In the absence of. sexual 
contact or drug abuse. We remain 
o p e n -m in d e d  ab ou t how such 
transmission occurs."
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CMOCfPoll Says Conservatives 
Disappointed In Reagan

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A new poll of conscrvalives 
shows 63 percent are disappointed with the Reagan 
presidency, hut 69 pc/rent say they still want him to 
run for a second term.

Some 872 readers of the Conaen’allve Digest — an 
audience thought to be highly conservative In their 
philosophy — gave Reagan a score of only 4.2 out of a 
possible |K-rfect 10 rating on a scorecard of Issues.

Ills ranking ranged to a 6.0 for cutting taxes to 1.7 for 
abolishing the departments cf education and energy — u 
campaign promise that has gone unfulfilled.

Some 52 percent said they considered Rrugan a 
moderate, not a conservative.

Sixty-nine percent of those polled said Reagan should 
run for a second term; allhough only 28 pqYJcnt wanted 
lo see Vice President George Bush as ids running mate.

However. 70 percent of those polled predicted Bush 
would get the GOP nomlnalton If Reagan does not run. 
When asked their preference If Reagan did not run. Rep. 
Jack Kemp of New York, with 48 percent, won over Sen. 
Jesse Helms of North Carolina, with 17 percent.

While those on the right have been highly critical of 
Reagan almost from the start of ids administration, he Is 
given a favorable ruling by more than 60 percent of the 
people responding lo rnosi national polls — an extremely 
high raring for any Incumbent after three years In office.

Asked whal they, liked best about the Reagan 
presidency, rite Grenada invasion was ranked first by 24 
percent followed by his national defense policy by 22 
percent and his personal rharacierlsttcs — leadership, 
character and ehrisuia — by 20 percent.

The cons -rval Ives, who mostly Idem filed themselves 
as Republican In the survey, showed a willingness to 
leave the party If Reagan docs not run.
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Anticipated BoElvsr-Joey Showdow n Spices N ational Tournam ent
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
With the anticipated showdown between 

the game’s two greatest players — Bolivar 
and Joey — the 3rd Annual National Jal 
Alai Tournament swings tnto action tonight 
at the Fern Tark Jal Alai.

Action for the stx-tcam tournament begins 
with warmups In the ninth game. Teams 
from Palm Beach, Miami. Danla. Tampa. 
Daytona Beach and host Orlando will meet 
in the 13th game, playing straight points to 
10.

Afi^r tonight, the tournament, which Is 
wortl" $50,000. continues In Palm Beach 
(Jan. 13). Miami (Jan. 19). Tampa (Jan. 25). 
Danfa (Feb. 3) and Daytona Beach (Feb. 8). 
At the conclusion of six rounds, the top 
three teams will advance to the partldo 
(21-point) playofTs. The second-place team 
plays the third-place team with the winner 
advancing »n the finals against the tint 
place team.

Two-time defending champion Miami 
Jai-alal wants a third title, so much so that 
it Is sending its two lop players — 
Trontcourtcr Joey and backcourtcr Klorduy 
— to the tournament. Joey and Elorduy. 
con s idered  the most in tim id a tin g  
backcourtcr In the game, won the inaugural 
tournament two years ago.

“ Miami usually feels that It can send up anyone (which it did last year with Elorrto 
and Acin) and win the tournament.'' says 
tournament spokesman Larry Hamel. "But 
with the appearance of Btdlvar. Miami is 
pulling out all the slops and sending Its two 
best."

The matchup between Bolivar and Joey Is 
a natural despite their varying styles. 
Bolivar, the 31-ycar-old frontcourt king Irotn 
(he talent-rich Spanish Basque area, has 
been on the throne for u long time. In 10 
seasons at Tampa, the 5-9. 170-pounder 
won over 130 games four times. He Is an 
uncanny catcher, wields a superior rcbotc 
nnd has posted a remarkable l-out-of-5.3 
wins ratio. Bolivar, who takes his name 
form his native city In Spain, will team with 
Felix, a fast-rising 21-year-old backcourtcr 
who has u fine picada and places the hall 
well.

Joey, a 5 11. 180 pounder, is the in
novator — and lie covets Bolivar's top spot. 
Born In Montreal und raised In Miami. Joey 
(Comblit) has Americanized the game with 
his "kill-thc-point philosophy." You won’t 
find him agonizing over long serves and 
returns. He wants to win. and quickly. 
“ Joey's costado Is versatile and accurate." 
says Hamel. "And his rcbotc Is the best In 
the world. He plays an aggressive and

Jai-alai

B o liv a r  J o e y
daring game, and is best at cutting dT the 
serve."

Although the Bollvcr-Jocy matchup is the 
ultimate dish In this Jai-alai delight, neither 
expects to spend too much Mine worrying 
about the confrontation.

"I respect Bolivar greatly us a player, but 1 
can’t concentrate Just on beating him." says 
Joey "There arc four other trams out there 
and any of them can beat you on a given

point.
“ 1 have to play every point as If 1 were 

playing ngalnst Ikillvar, because every point 
Is Important. If I play Just to beat Bolivar, we 
won't win this loumnmcnt."

Bollver, meanwhile. Is downplaying Ills 
duel with Joey. “ A short tournament like 
this won't prove who's the best.”  he says. 
“ Who's best u  a mutter of opinion, anywny. 
I’m confident we can win this tournament, 
but that won't mnkc me no. 1.

"Who cun say who's no. 1?"
Orlando's entry of Echava and Mendl II 

would like that distinction. Echeva was a 
surprise selection over Arra II. who has 128 
wins going into tonight's play and will 
eventually surpass the record of 131 hy 
Sand.

But Echava is a wily veteran who broke 
into the Tampa feature games ns a 
17-year-old frnntcourtcr. Echeva Is known 
for hlr. speed, aggressiveness and quick 
release He has played In three World Jal-all 
Tournament of Champions partldo series.

He teams with Mendl II. n gifted 
backcourtcr. Orlando's most popular player 
two years running. Mendl II Is a tremendous 
defensive (lerformcr who played with Said in 
the. past two tournament, finishing sixth in 
’H2 and fifth In ‘83. “ He may lie Jal-alal's 
best pure catcher." says Hamel, "lie  never

1983 tournament standing*
Miami............. ...................................
Tampa...............   64
Milford. Conn...... ............ ,................. 69
Palm Beach........................   67
OrlandoSemtnole..............................50
....................................................... .
Newport. K.l.......................................
Daytona Beach....................................43

misses."
The Orlando team Is ranked In the middle 

of the park, but that standing could Improve 
if It was to make the final three. "Echeva 
and Mendl II arc a tremendous partldo 
team." says Hamel. "If they can make It (o 
the final three, they have a chance to win 
it."

Making up the three other teams are 
Aramayo and 1,-igo (Tampa). Zulalca and 
Bonlqucn (Danla) and Mutllla and Enrique II 
(Daytona Beach).

It should also be a good night for wngerlng 
at the fronton. With an expected crowd of 
over 4.000 fans. Ilatncl says the pool should 
be close to $12,000. The pick 6 Is at 
$251,575.20 and the consolation payouts 
have tripled since the celling was put on 
Saturday.

' N o t e s  S w a t  P e s  

G r e y h o u n d s ,  6 2 - 4 6

Tribe Girls

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Seminole's 10th-ranked cagers played one of those 
pesky, young teams Tuesday. The kind that doesn't 
pose a great threat to beat you. but one that won't go 
away, much like a bothersome mosquito.

The Semlnolcs eventually swatted the pest, subduing 
Lyman's Greyhounds. 62-46, at Mllwec Middle School. 
Lyman’s gymnasium Is still under repair and won't be 
operable until after the first of the year.

"I'm  glad to get this one over with." said a relieved 
Seminole coach Chris Marlctte. "Lyman always scares 
nlc. I don't know If It was the short gym floor or what, 
but we couldn't get our fastbreak going."

Although the Semlnoles weren't breaking with their 
usual smoothness, they were dominating the 
backboards against Lym an's underweight un
derclassmen. Willie Mitchell yanked off nine of his 
game-high 15 boards in the first half and center Jimmy 
Gilchrist collected 10 of his 12 caroms as Seminole built 
ni$ 18-12 first half lead and a 21-5 rebounding edge. 
Gilchrist also blocked"four shots in the first hair.

’ “ I thought we handled their press pretty well," 
assessed Lyman coach Tom Lawrence. “ But sometimes 
w£'d play wild as heck. When we got out of control, they 
ujok over."
fThat came early In the second quarter. Greg Pilot, 

who had two big buckets in the first eight minutes, 
njjsscd his first five shots in the second quarter and 
Seminole guard Bruce Franklin made the most of it. 
grabbing outlets from Gilchrist and Mitchell to beat the 
Hounds down the floor. Franklin also handed out 11 

assists for the night and made three steals.
'-The senior point guard popped in six points In the first 

quarter, then added four more in the second — one on a 
dazzling half spin down the lane — to put the 'Noles up 
by 32-18 with Just 1:44 left.

Sophomore Rick Neal threw In two baskets for Lyman, 
but Franklin penetrated the lane and scored with four 
seconds left to put Sanford on top, 34-22. at halftime.

In the third per' -.d. Pilot came out firing and hit eight 
points to keep Lyman within comeback range, but 
Mitchell look over Inside and Kenny Gordon filled it up 
od the outBldc to put the game out of reach midway 
through the period.

i "Their (Seminole's) Inside passing game is really 
good." said Lawrence. "And Mitchell keeps that guy on 
lib hip, so he can get In the open. He really works well 
inside."

Senior Tommy Stlffey found Mitchell with a sharp 
pass inside to put Seminole on top. 52-32. with 7:34 to 
go in the game and Mitchell then added six more 
markers in the quarter to finish with 20 for the game.

Prep Basketball
Franklin chipped In 12 and James Rouse finished with
10.

Lyman Junior Lavechce Nelson put on a show for the 
hosts, drilling four straight 15-footers to finish with 12 
points. Pilot led Lyman with 16 while Neal added 10.

Seminole. 3-1. takrs on Lake Howell at home Friday. 
Lyman. 1-3. battles Spruce Creek In Daytona Beach on 
Friday.
_  S E M IN O L E  a n  —  M itc h e ll 70, G ordon  6. G ilc h r is t  4.
Ro o m  17, G re y  7, S tllte y  7, W ynn  7. Hoilo .-nsn o, B rooks 
7-7

7 7 7 * * 6 .
L Y M A N  (4*1 -  N e lson 17, P ilo t 14. W a lk e r 7, N eat 10, S te w a rt 4, 
u l g o f i  T a cke tt 0. F e ld e r 0, R u n e  110, B a ile y  0. W ll l la m i 0, T o ta l*

.. .M a lft tm e  —  S em ino le  34, L y m a n  77. F o u l*  — S em ino le  9. L y m a n  
10. Fou led  ou t — none. T e c h n ic a l*  — none.

B u c s  M a k e  P a t r io t s  S u f fe r
After losing their first game of the year to Seminole 

Friday night. Mainland's Buccaneers were looking for 
some team to take out their frustrations upon.

They found it Tuesday night at Altamonte Springs. 
The Bucs. 8-1, broke to a 35-10 halftime bulge en route 
to a 82-44 drubbing of the Lake Brantley Patriots In Five 
Star Conference basketball.

"It's too trad they (Mainland) didn't go to 
gym," was how Lake Brantley coach Bob Peterson 
summed up Mainland’s awesome attack.

Peterson and his Pats had hoped to control the tempo 
against Mainland, and they did. for eight minutes. 
Mainland could only forge a 12-4 edge after the first 
quarter as Eric Trombo. who led Brantley with 12 
points, and Dennis Groseclose hit field goals. Lake 
Brantley played without 6-7 center Greg Courtney and 
guard Todd Hill who are ill. James Duhart also didn't 
play for Mainland.

In the second quarter, Mainland's David Hinson hit 
several turnaround Jumpers to lead the Bucs on a 23-10 
rampage. The second half turned into a run-and-shoot 
affair and the Bucs pulled further away.

In the Junior varsity game. Mike Morris. David 
Hardwick. Joel Miller and Mark Moser controlled the 
backboards as the Patriots posted a 57-52 victory over 
the visiting Bucs.

Lake Brantley. 1-4. travels lo Spruce Creek Friday.
M A IN L A N D  (171 — M a n n ln o  13, Scop 5, M o r r is  1, F lo w e r*  S, 

B a rn m o re  4, Jofin  H a ll 14, Jon H a ll 13, M cC loud  4. H ln *o n  10, G i l t *

' U X I J b R A t A i jE Y ^ w i l  — G a rr lq y e *  0, T ro m b o  17. H odge* I ,  
B ra il I .  G rosec lose7, E va n * 5. B la ck  4. T o ta l*  IS 14 23 44.

H a lf j lm e  — M a in la n d  JJ, Lake  B ra n tle y  10. F o u l*  — M a in la n d  73, 
Lake  B ra n tle y  !». F o u le d o u t — B row n. T e c h n ica l*  — none.

(DcLand at Lake Howell — no report)

J|m m y Gilchrist, above. Is whistled for a charging 
fpul as Lym an's Rick Neal takes the hit. Seminole 
W illie  M itchell, right, has a much easier tim e over 
L^vechee Nelson with his jum p shot. Seminole 
Won, 62 46.

Lash Lyman

Kenny Gordon {no. 42), Seminole forward, goes hard to the hoop as 
Lym an's Rick Neal takes a swipe at his shot and Tracy Holloman 
waits for the rebound. Gordon scored two of his eight points on this 
play and Seminole held off a pesky Lyman team for a 62-46 win. 
The Tribe, ranked 10th In the state, entertains Lake Howell Friday.

Mayor's Cup On Line
Coach Howard Hawkins* 

Seminole hooters will look for 
their first win tonight when the 
Semlnolcs host Lake Mary in the 
Mayor’s Cup Soccer at 7 at 
Seminole High Stadium. Junior 
varsity action begins at 5 p.m.

The Tribe ban lost to |>owcrful 
Boone. Mainland nnd Bishop 
Moore — all pretty good oppo
nents. Hawkins hopes the Incen
tive of playing up the road rival 
will be enough lo get the ’Noles 
into the win column.

Rob  C o h en  and J e s s ie  
Rutherford have been the Tribe’s 
top performers thus far.

Lake Mary, meanwhile. Is 
sjiortlng a 2-2 murk. Coacli Larry

Prep Soccer
McCorktc's squad has claimed 
victories over Edgcwater and 
Oviedo while losing to Evuns und 
l,akc Howell.

In the lost to Howell Friday, the 
Rams had trouble gelling their 
offense cranked up. McCorklc 
hopes that will change tonight 
und thut offensive weapons 
Donald Kelly. Marcus Slcbmann 
and Andre Sanders gel It together 
tonight.

In other action tonight. Boone 
is at Lake Brantley.

O c a s e k  L e a d s  L y m a n  P a s t L ions
Lyman's defense totally shut 

down Oviedo while the offense 
contluously fired shots at the 
Oviedo goalkeeper. The Greyhounds 
had 26 shots on goal compared to 
Just six for the Lions.

Behind Oeasek's pair of goals. 
Carter Mays, Steve Wilson. I’ul 
Howard and Keith Young had one 
goal apiece.

In other action Tuesday. James 
Phillips and Jim Morrissey each 
kicked In a goal as the Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks blanked A|>opka. 2-0. 
for their third win in four games.

Lake Brantley picked up Its fourth 
straight win. hammering Sprurr

Prep Soccer
Creek. 6-0. as six different players 
(tooted goals

Brian Ocasek drilled a pair or 
goals and four other players got Into 
the scoring column Tuesday as 
Lym an's Greyhounds crushed 
Oviedo's Lions, 6-0. In prep soccer 
action at Lyman High 

Lyman, 3-1, collides with county 
for Sanford Seminole on Satin day 
at 2 p.m. with the Junior varsity 
match getting under way at 12 
noon. L> man's JV blanked Oviedo. 
3-0. Tuesday.

LONGWOOD — Lyman's gymna
sium celling caved In last year, but 
the roof didn't fall In on coach Dick 
Copeland’s Lady Greyhounds until 
the third quarter of basketball 
action Tuesday night at Mllwec 
Middle School.

Lyman scored the last six points 
of the first half Tuesday to slip into 
halftime with a 25-24 lead over 
Sanford's Lady Semlnoles.

Then the walls came tumbling 
down. Seminole ran off 16 un
answered points and held the 
Greyhounds scoreless for 6 V4 
minutes cn route to a 60-36 Five 
Star Conference victory.

Seminole, 8-1 and 4-0 In confer
ence. entertains Lake Howell is a 
key Five Star game Thursday. 
Lyman. 2-2, goes to Daytona Beach 
Mainland Thursday,

The Tribe played an uninspired 
first half until the final three 
minutes of the second quarter when 
Mona Benton rifled In a Jumper. 
Maxine Campbell stole the ball and 
•cored and Benton fired home 
another 18-footer fora 24*19 lead.

Lyman, though. Jumped back In 
the game and took the lead when 
Valeric Jackson tallied on a nice 
driving layup and diminutive Kim 
Goroum added two buckets, the last 
on a nice pass from Jackson after 
she swiped the ball.

"Coach (Ron) Merthle chewed us 
at h a l f t im e ."  In form ed  

Campbell. "So we played a lot 
better the second half."

The tongue lashing look Im
mediate effect. Benton stole the ball 
and scored and then G-2 center 
Dleidrc Hlllery added a bucket after 
another Lyman turnover. Campbell 
then drove the baseline for a score 
and Benton tossed In two more for a 
34-25 edge.

"O u r press wasn't working 
because I wasn't running (side to 
side) in the first half." said Hlllery. 
"I tired it one time In the second 
half, and it worked. Then we got It 
going."

Hlllery picked olT a long pass and 
fed Tammy Pringle for a basket. 
The next time down the court, site 
grabbed a rebound and put it back 
In. then stole the inbounds pass and 
hit a free throw for a 37-25 lead with 
1:48 logo.

After Campbell scored again. 
Lyman finally broke the Ice at the 
1:30 mark when Kim Forsyth 
tossed In a rebound, Denise Stevens 
hit a free toss and Kim Lemon 
dropped In a basket.

Seminole, though, regrouped and 
ran off a 16-2 string to put the game 
out of reach. "We always have a 
slow first half." pointed out Benton. 
"But we always pick It up In the 
second half."

Ben ion led the Tribe scorers with
16 points while Campbell added 14. 
Hlllery had her ninth straight game 
in double figures with 11 points and
17 rebounds. Forsyth led Lyman 
with 14 and Goroum had eight. 
Jackson was held to six.

"Campbell turned In a good 
defensive Job on Jackson In the first 
half." said Merthle. "Muxlne does 
not have to make the transition 
from up high to down low tills year 
and It's taken a lot of pressure off 
her. Now. she's able to do her 
thing."

In Junior varsity action Monday. 
Tcmlka Alexander funnelled In 29 
points as Seminole upended Lyman. 
56-35. Rcvonda Wallace added 14. 
Beatrice Smith chipped In six, 
Ramona Hlllery had five and 
Yolanda Robinson tallied iwo for the 
2-1 JV.

SEMIMOLI (44) -  CompUII 14, Benton 14. 
H llle ry  a . jto llw o rth  I .  Andereon J, Sm ith  o 
Pringle 4. Jerkin* 0. Carpenter 0. Widen*, 0. 
To ll!*  771 17 M

LYM AN (M l Wllllemi 0, Johnton Foriyth 
14. Jeckton 4, Bovey 1, Goroum I, Lemon )
luefetoo 0. Stevon* 7. Connor, t, Totel* 14 4 14 34

Holttlmo -  Lymon 71. Sominolo 34. Foul* -  
Seminole I I ,  Lymon II  Fouled owl -  none 
Technlcol* — non#



Creek Bombards Lake Mary
Fvonino H * n M . Sanford, FI. D*C. H , I t M - f A

By Chrl» Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

Willi f̂ ll̂  Ihe* nfTfnalvr W'SpCT 
Spruce Creek’s Hawks bombarded 
Lake Mary’a- Rw a j - u'.-J. Tacodtty 
night. It will be like "The Dav After" 
at Lake Mary High today. The 
Hawks did It with speed. Inside 
strength and outside shooting en 
route to a 86 64 shelling of the 
Hams In Five Star Conference 
basketball action.

Lake Mary. 2-2 overall and 2-1 In 
the conference. Is back In action 
tonight In another Five Star 
showdown against Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze at Lake Mary High.

Rod McCray poured In 28 points, 
most on fast-break layups, to lead 
the way for the Hawks, John Fedor, 
a 6-8 sophomore forward, com
plemented McCray’s speed and 
shooting with strong Inside work os 
he tossed In 18 points and pulled 
down 12 rebounds. Billy Dunn led 
Lake Mary with 18 points. Albert 
Flores added 10 and Fred Miller and

Prep Basketball
Darryl Mcrthle had eight each.

A lot of people said that Lake 
Mary's quickness might overcome 
Spruce Creek's height (6-10 center, 
6-8 forward). Those people didn’t 
figure the Hawks had the quickness 
at guard they displayed.

The Hams came oul fast In the 
first quarter and went up by as 
many as six points before taking a 
20-16 lead Into the second. Miller 
accounted for eight points In the 
first quarter. Including a rousing 
slam dunk, but he didn't score 
again the rest of the way.

The lead went back and forth at 
the beginning of the second quarter, 
but th e  H am s soon  fou n d  
themselves In foul trouble as Miller 
and Donald Grayson, who Lake 
Mary was counting on for Inside 
strength, picked up their third fouls 
within six seconds of each other.

The score was tied at 24-24 at that 
point, but. with Miller and Grayson 

tilt. Ikiic ii. Span t Cfcck uui- 
“cored the 18-7. the re
mainder ol Ihc quarter to take a 
42 31 halftime lead.

Lake Mary would only cut the 
Hawks' lead under 10 once in the 
second half and that came early In 
the third quarter. The Inside-outside 
combination of McCray and Fedor 
continued to click for the Hawks In 
the third quarter and they look a 
commanding 63-46 lead Into the 
fourth. Spruce Creek went up by as 
much as 27 points In the fourth 
quarter before Hooding the floor 
with reserves.

SPRUCE CREEK (M) -  McCray j|, Jrnklni I. 
Hill 1, Irvin 0, Sempirott 4. Gr**n 0. Hamilton I. 
Crrggar 3, Loo 4. McAIIttor 4. F*dor II. Nlcholl 1. 
Totlli: 74 II 2)14

LAKE MARY (441 -  Dunn II. Millar I. Merthi* 
I. Reynold* ), M»rMli*l<J J. Floret 10, Groyton 4, 
Artdor*on J, William* S Totlli; 24 14 » 44.

Holtlimo — Spruce Creek 4}. Like Miry 11. 
Foult — Spruce Creek II, Like Mery jj. Fouled 
Owl — Hertifleld Technical* — Lake Mary coach 
Richardson.

Kolbjornsen Gets 4th Straight Pin 
As Rams Roll: Hornets Top Lyman

ORLANDO — Lake Mary's Ned Kolbjom-en Is 4 iv r 4. 
The Ram senior collected his fourth straight victory — 
and fourth consecutive pin — Tuesday night as Lake 
Mary knocked ofT Edgcwnter, 42-24. In prep wrestling at 
Edgcwater.

"Every match was a battle." said Lake Mary coach 
Frank Schwartz, whose Hams also won their fourth 
straight. "We needed this one. It doesn't do you any 
good to beat people 56-0."

The Hams needed several clutch pins from Kolb- 
Jornsen (222). Jack Likens (121) and Willie Green (169). 
plus three forfeits, to hold ofT the Eagles. "They 
(Edgcwater) gave us a scare "  said Schwartz. "They 
have some really lough wrestlers. They Just don't have a 
lot of them "

The Hams broke to a 12-0 lead as Craig Johnson (100) 
and Dale Helscnhuber (107) picked up forfeits. 
Edgcwntcr's standout 114-pounder. Eugene Davis, then 
pinned Joe Johnson In 11 seconds, but Likens relumed 
the favor when he used a pancake to flatten Elmo James 
In 51 seconds.

I,akc Mary's Matt Brobcrg was then pinned, but Ihc 
Hams picked up six points when Todd Beauchamp won 
his fourth straight match with a 3-0 decision over Todd 
Parker and Bob Olson outlasted Lenny Chappell. 14-9. 
for tils fourth win.

The two decisions gave Lake Mary a 24-12 advantage. 
Edgcwater picked up a pin and a decision to cloe the gap 
lo three points, but Sanford's Green used a lateral drop 
to pin Sal Rambo for a 30-21 bulge.

"W illie (Green) made a real nice move." said 
Schwartz. "Since he got beat that first match, he's really 
wrestled well."

Prep Wrestling
; MARY 4], EDCEWATER 14

Rnblrvwm (LM) won by
LAKE I
100 ■ 

forfait
107 — R#l**nhub*r (LM) won by 

forfait 
114 —t 
I I I - I  
124-1 
134 -  I 

14

- Devi* (El p Johnton . 11
- Llkem ILMI p. Jem** 41 
-Wad* (E lp Brobvrg 7 47

B**uth*mp (LM I d Parktf

14} -  B Olton (LMI d Chappell 
l i t

147 —Mikhail (Eld. LlndquIHt 1 
147 — Btacham |E) p Whl!a4:}f 
14f — Green (IM ) p Rambo: 47 
117-Colon (E ld  KlngiburyII ) 
771 — Koibjomwn (LMI p. Phllllpt 

2.54
UNL — Adel ( LM) won by forfeit

Edgewaler pulled wliliin six with another decision, 
but Kolbjornsen used a half-nelson to overpower Arthur 
Phillips in 2:55 and when Ed Adcs won by forfeit at 
uni Im I led In place of Robert Rawls, Lake Mary had an 
18-polnt victory.

ORLANDO — in other wrestling Tuesday. Bishop 
Moore piled up several early pins and the held off a 
closing rush by Lyman to outlnst the Greyhounds, 
36-29. At Bishop Moore High School.

BISHOP MOOR E 44. LYMAN 71
IM — Dub in (L id  Ogter147 
107 — Crocker IBM) p. William* 

3:37
114 — Sywrton (BMI p Hughe* 

4:41
121 — Ktnna IBM) p. Andrew 5:44 
171-Lee (L id  SpUulikl 14 
144 — Hunjlker (L id  Wlcklln 14 I 
140 -  Shin Konlt (BM) d Waller 

101

147 -  Cor*o (BMI d Lot kiln 15 10 
147 — Smllh (D p  Myer*2:24 
I4t-Walton (BM) p Perkin* 4 14 
117 — Bogdan (L id  Nad e J0111 
777 — 0. Yaraihuna- p Canfield 

7:44

UNL — P. Yereihuna* won by 
f o r f e i t

Junior var*lty — BI*hop Moore 27, 
Lyman 7)

Freshman Cagers Take 8th Straight
The Seminole High freshman 

basketball team rolled to Its eighth 
straight victory. 63-35, over Bishop 
Moore Tuesday night at Seminole 
High. The Tribe frosh. 8-0. have the 
rest of the year off and gels back 
Into acl Ion Jan. 3 at Bishop Moore.

Jerry Parker led the way for 
Seminole Tuesday with 13 points.

Lady Rams 
Rio Hawks

HeraM Photo by Bonnie Wiebeltft

Kim Averlll drops In a two-pointer as Spruce Creek's Kim H ill 
arrives too late to defend. A verlll had 10 points as the Lake M ary  
Rams whipped the Lady Hawks, 54-38.

Basketball
David Daniels added 12. Sean Fulcc 
11 and Kenny Dcnnard tossed In 
nine.

High-scoring forward Rod Hen
derson missed his second game 
with a pulled muscle.

By C tr l;  n . i .
Herald Sports Writer

It wasn't prelly. but Lakr Mary's 
Lady Rams got the Job done. After a 
relatively close first half. Lake Mary 
pounded Ihr boards and breezed (o 
a 54-38 victory over Spruce Creek's 
Lady Hawks Tuesday night at Lake 
Mary High.

The l-ady Rams. 3-2 overall and 
2-2 In the Five Star Conference, play 
their third game In three days 
tonight against DcLand's Lady 
Bulldogs at DeLand,

Although Lake Mary came away 
with an easy victory over the 
hapless Lady Hawks, the Lady 
Rams had troublr In the early going.'-'

"W e ’re having problems with 
consistency." Lake Mary coach Bill 
Moore said. ” Wc can't get the flow 
going."

Lake Mary Jumped out to an early1 
10-2' lead In the first quarter, but 
Spruce Creek responded wtth eight 
straight points to He It at 10-10 
going Into the second. The Lady 
Rams broke open a 16-15 lead 
midway through the second quarter 
and outscorcd Spruce Creek. 11-3, - 
io take a 27-18 halftime lead. Lake 
Mary started Its domination of the 
boards In the second quarter, out- 
rebounding the Lady Hawks. 12-5. '

The Lady Rams continued tc*. 
dominate Inside In the second half 
with a 7-1 rebounding edge In the 
third quarter and 9-2 In the fourth.” 
Lake Mary had a total of 35 
rebounds on the night compared to 
Just 12 for Spruce Creek.

Kim Averlll paced a balanced 
Lake Mary scoring attack with IQ 
points. Peggy Glass added nine and 
Andrea Fennlng and Laura Glass 
added seven apiece. Laura Glass led 
the Lady Rams underneath with 13 
rebounds while Peggy Glass.

Spruce Creek's “ Downtown" 
Melissa Frost took high-scoring 
honors with 20 points. Including a 
few buckets that would have been 
good for three points In the NBA. 
Arrilla Heath added 13 for the Lady 
Hawks.

"W e had a nice balance of
fensively with our Inside and out
side game.”  Moore said.

SPRUCE C R E E K  (14) -  Hill 2. Heath 15. P*Hi 
0. Morlarty 1. Canty 2. Bradley 0. Jon** 0. M ilU f  
0. Fro»l70 Total*: 154 1171 

LA K E  M ARY (44) -  Atrorlll 10. Forming 7. L 
G lu t  7. P . G ia n t . Gregory 2. C Hall 5. L . Hall 0. 
Pattar*on4. Sion**, Sw a rt if Total*: 21 12 74 44 

Haltflma — Lake Mary 27. Sprue* Croak t l  
Foult — Laka Mary 70. Sprue* Cr«*k 14 Fouled 
out — Canty. Technical* — non*

Buying A  T en n is  R a c k e t?  
Don't R u sh , Shop A ro u n d

Nothing makes a tennis player more 
keen to play than buying a new racket. A 
new racket...how good It feels In our 
hands, how light It seems, how good the 
new leather grip smells.

This new racket will probably change 
my game for the better the very first 
time I play with It. After all that's what 
the ad said, and several top pros use this 
model, and they are good, aren't they?

A new oversized, graphite and Boron 
racket with graphite strings, strung to 
72.5 pounds. There Is no way that this 
racket won't make me a dominate force 
In tennis, and what's best of all, I got It 
for only $225. What a steal? Right?

Wrong...did you know that this same 
racket Is sold In World Tennis Ads for a 
lot less. Three different tennis discount 
stores are offering this racket at three 
different prices ranging from $ 198 to (are 
you ready for tills?) $142.95. Also, this 
same racket was on special last week at 
an area tennis shop for $ 190.

It Is not at all uncommon for the price 
of any given racket to vary as much ns 
$50 to $75 or more from one shop to 
another or from one week to the next.

How do you know what racket Is right 
for you? That's really a tough question 
because there are really so many great 
rackets on the market today. The 
following Items might give you some 
Insight Into what kind of racket you 
purchase.

1. Grip alse — most men use a 4V5 or 
4H grip. Most women use a 4 V* or 4H 
grip. This Is not etched in stone though. 
In the long run what feels comfortable 
for you is what you should use. In my 
opinion It is better to have a racket 
whose grip Is a little too large than one 
that Is too small. The larger grip size has 
a tendency to make you squeeze the 
handle tighter, thus helping you make a 
firmer stroke. You must also keep In 
mind that If you put anything over the 
grip (l.e. gauze tape. Touma grip, etc.) it 
will make the grip size a lot larger. A lot 
of players who use these products get 
rackets a couple of sizes smaller to 
compensate for Ihc added product.

2. Weight — Most quality rackets 
today weigh between 11.5 ounce to 13.5 
ounce. You would think Ihul an ounce or 
two would not make much difference, 
but It docs. No one can tell what is right 
for a player except the player himself. A 
lot of serve and volley players like light 
rackets because of the added quickness, 
whereas baseline players often prefer 
heavier rackets for added depth and 
power on groundatrokes. Also, you 
should swing a new racket before you 
buy It. Try to take a racket out to hit 
with, make sure It feels right for you and 
fits your type gome. (By the way. It's 
hard to judge how a racket feels without 
strings — the strings add enough weight 
to change the fed of a racket.)
3. String tension

Strings and string tension are probably

Larry
Castle

Former 8CC 
Tennis Coach

much more Important than the racket 
Itself. A really great racket If not properly 
strung will simply not hit well. It has 
been proven that high quality spilt 
lamb's gut string plays far superior to 
any synthetic material or beef gut. 
(There Is no such thing as stringing a 
racket with cat gut — I don't know 
where that got started.) Lamb's gut Is 
the best, but Is very expensive and does 
not last long, particularly In high 
humidity. For the most part mono
filament nylon Is very satisfactory. It can 
be strung to high tensions and Is usually 
long lasting and dependable. The new 
graphite strings or oil or steel Im
pregnated or rough strings arc only 
glmmlcc and do not hit any better and 
cost a lot more. A good string job should 
cost between $7.00 to $10.00 with 
tournament nylon. Do not pay more. 
Many places will try to sell you their 
most expensive string and may charge 
$15 to $20 for ft. There are usually a 
number of people who do stringing at a 
very reasonable price In most areas — 
Just ask around to find them. String 
tension Is very Important. 1 have seen 
people with rackets that use string at an 
unbelievable 25 or 30 pounds tension. 
Any racket must be strung at least 50 
pounds. The larger the head of the 
racket the more tension you need 
because of the larger hitting area. Most 
rackts have thetr company's recom
mended stringing tensions listed In the 
printed materials that come with the 
racket — 1 find that usually going 5 to 10 
pounds more than the company specifics 
works better for me. but that Is only a 
personal preference. Remember also that 
stringing a racket too loose can cause 
tennis elbow, so check the tension often.

4. Frame slxe
Lastly, what size frame should you 

use? Well, again. It's a matter of personal 
taste, but 1 believe the bigger the better 
(up to a point). Rackets as large as the 
Prince Rackets are great for any level 
player. There Is an even bigger racket 
called "the weed," that Is simply too big 
und will not move through the sir very 
well, and also trampoline the ball too 
much. Over *70 per cent of the top 
players in the world now use either a 
mid-size or oversized racket. There Is 
simply more hitting room and not only 
Improve the players' ability to hit the 
ball, but also makes the person have 
more confidence in executing the 
strokes.
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SCORECARD
Jai-alai

At Orlando Seminole 
Tuftday night 

Fir»lgam *
2 Pita Oyarl 1140 4 40 2 *0
5 Pinion Forurla 11-40 7 00
4 Bilbao Y ja  4 40

a  (M l 11.00, P (7-4) 144.40, T 
11 M l  440.00

S*cond g*mt
7 Ren* Forurla • 00 * 00 1 40 
I Pinion Royo* 1.70 4 10
ALoqueOyart 410

G 44-71 >4.74, P (7-U U4.4C, T 
<7-1-41 444.44, DO <17)144.40 

Third g»m»
14.40JLoquo 

2 Rtyot 
4 Bilbao

a tin

7.40 4 40 
t o o  1 4 0  

t .4 0  
114 40, T11.44, P t i l l  

(1-7-4) 111.00
Fourth game 

IO<44 R*y*t 14-40
5 Garay Oyarl 
I Pinion Barquln 

Q 1,11 *4.00, P (1 11 
(4-111411.70

Filth gam*
7 Ricardo Forurla 10.10 
1 Ntgui Oyarl 
7 01*4 Elona 

Q 0  2) 71.00, P (1-t)
(7 17) 24)70

Slate gam*
lEchava Area 17.40 
1 Eduardo lr#t*bal 
I Charola Zubl 

Q (11) 14.00, P 111)
(1 4-1)400.40

St v*«th g*m*
7 Mogul Forah 14 00 17 40 11 20

410 140
11.20 110 

4 40 
171.14, T

5 40 1 40 
4 40 1 40 

440
77.40, T

4 40 4 40 
4 40 1 40

470 
174.40, T

1040 410 
400 

144.44; T

140 140
100 400 

410 
114.74; T

4 00 7 10 
7.40 7.40 

240 
174.74; T

440
110

2 Ricardo Echeva 
1 Rant Rtytt 

O (7 7 ) 44 14, P 
(7-1-1)441.44

Eighth gam*
I  Goroitola Area 70 40
aEchtva Chailo 
I Charoie Iraiabal 

Q (44) 41.40, P (4-4)
(1-4 1)44144

Ninth gam*
IGallt R»y*> 14 00
4 Said Alano 
1 Aramayo Mandl

Q (141 11.14, P (14)
(1-4 7 ) 444.74, Pic 4 ( 4 1 1 744 2) I 
winner 1 a< 4 Pay* 1174.40, carryover 
tS1J71.lt

lOIhgam*
IManolo Totorica 11.40 
I Said Zubl
5 Aramayo Mandl 

Q (l it 44.40, P 41 II
<1-1-41 451.74

lllhgama
1 Iraiabal 1140
4 Echeva 
I Arra

O 14-4 ) 44.44, P (1-4)
1)4 4) 414.44

11th game
JGalla Zarraga 1440
1 Garay Area 
t Manok) Zubl 

O (71) 17.44, P (17)
(111) 474.44

13th gam*
4 Arra Mandl 10 40
4 Eduardo Alano ,*
7 Aramayo Zarr*

O 144) 17.44, P 144)
(4 4 71441.1*

A -1.444, Hand!*; 147.112

440 
7 40 
240 

114 00, T

7 40 3 40 
3 00 1 70 

410 
144.14, T

4 M 14) 
4 *0 1140 

7 00 
44 44, T

4 00 7 00 
4 00 7 40 

IN  
41.40; T

NBA
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 

failira CMltritca 
Attaahr Dlrtlia*

W l  Pci. GO 
Philadelphia 14 4 747 l|
Sot Ian II 1 7J0 -
Nr* im  1 tl 4 474 1
N** Jtrtty 1} I 477 4
Warning ton 4 1) 410 I

Caalral Dnuwn
M,l**u*a* U I 434 -

Atlanta 
0* h 0,1 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Indiana

Writer* Can termer 
IM m l OivllMA 

W
Dailat U
Utah 14 10
Denver II tl
Kama* City to
Moulton 4
Son Antonio 4

Parthc Omiten 
Uo Angrtel 14
Portland 14
Sea 11 If 
Goidm Slate
Phomu |
Son D«go I

Tmtdar'i Retain 
Bolton Itt. Nr* Ywk 104 
Atlanta 44. Wanting ton II 
Ulan 10). Cleveland 10!
Chicago 44. Akihvaut tel* 
HouttenlX. Phoonlilll 
OthDil IM Drn,t» tit (lot)
No* Jtfity 112. Goidm Slate 112 
Portland Ml. S#*ttte X 

Wedittlday'l Gamti 
(AH Timet ESTI 

Cleveland ii Batten.) Xp m 
W*ih,ngten *1 Attenl*.) : «  p. m. 
M,i» t ukrt at Ph.iadt iphia, I p m 
SmOtego 41 San Antonio. I 10pm 
IndtanaalOaMavl 11pm 
Koniai Oly 4< J tlllt. 10 M p m 

Tkvnday'i Garnet 
Chicago *1 Nr* York. night 
Houiten4tUt*h.rwgM 
Lot Angetet tl Phornii. night 
Kantat City al Goidm State, ugh, 
Nr* Jttity ft Portland nigh I

NHL
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Walti CiRltraico
Patrick Dtritrm

W L T PH. GF GA 
NY lllandtri 70 » 1 «  171 I0t
NY Rtngtri tl 10 4 II 1)1 Ilk
Philadtiptu* D M ) ) )  111 M)
WttMngten 14 I) 1 X IN 111
Pithbwgh 7 If a II I) lit
Nt* Jtriry I 13 I II D IM

Adami Dimtm
Bolton It I  1 «  IV It
ButltU II M )  X 124 114
Outbtc I) t] 1 4) 114 IIS
Montreal l)
Hartterd tl

L T Ph GF GA 
Minntwtt IS II 1 11 IX IB
SI Loud t) 14 1 X ID ID
Chicago D l t l X  IS IX
Toronto II 11 4 te IM U7
Detroit II I) 1 71 101 177

Smith* Dtnum
Edmonton II ) 2 *S ITS 11/
Vancaurtr 11 IS 1 X IX 1)1
Calgary I) I) 1 2) tu IX
Winnipeg I  II I I) «  Id
Lo* Angttei I II I  3  1)1 1)1
(Top tour I* tack dtetut* omkly ter 
Stactey Uo *i4,t*h)

Ttmday’i Bandit 
Pittiburgh L Hartterd 1 
Lot Angttei 1. Detroit I 
NY. Illondtril EdmOntenS 
St Lomta.Chicago!
Vancouver t Qutbec )

Wtdntldar't Gamti 
t AL Timet LSI)

No* JaetoyatBuMate,) lipm 
Edmonton alN Y Rangm*. 1 llp n  
Winnipeg *1 Toronto 0 01 p m 
lo» Angttei alOocaga I 11pm 
SI LouitolMmnttolt I Upm 
Quebec «t Ci gar, 4 IS p m 

TWidty'i Samei 
Hartterd 4t Bolton night 
P| thburgh t ’ Montreal. rugt-i 
Wad mg ten «t phuadHp **. rughl 
Drlrorl 4t N Y lU f  J*rv nigh!

MISL
MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 

EaitemDurliiM
W L Pet.

Ctemtand I 1 too
Baltimore 7 4 4M
Pittiburgh 4 ) ITS
Mtmphti 1 4 U4
Ne* York . 4 4 all
Buttaio a 7 M4

Wtittra Dlmtea
Kantat Gty 4 1 US
Lot Angttei 4 1 471
St loun I 1 MO
W.ch.ta a i M0
Phomu 4 i in
Tacoma 1 to XI

Tut uteri Gamti 
No Gamn Schtduted 

Wt4*ttdiy'i Oimtl 
(AlITtmai ESTI

KaniatCllyatSI Louit.l 15pm. 
Wichita at Tacoma, to is p m 

Thwtday'i Gamti 
Button 4t Pithbutgh. night

NASL
Chicago 
San Ditgo 
Nt* York 
Goidm Bay 
Vancouvtr 
Tulti
Tampa Bty

TtmAiri Gamti
No Gamti Schtduted

Basketball
Eittern Ottilia*

A bony 
Lancatter 
Saroioti 
Bay State
Puerto Rico 
Toronto

Writer* Dmum
WitconUn 1 ) It
Lauitnlte 1 1 tl'y
Wyoming 1 0 10
Oh* 1 ) 1
Ottro-I 2 I Oil
Atbwquargu* 2 7 I
Ttoim o*l 1 poteti lor a victory. I , 
tor tack guarttr won

Ttndar'l RttutH 
Detroit Ml, Louilvilte 41 lot I 
Abuqurqu* 17). Ohio IX
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Ice, S now  H a m p e r N e b ra s k a
_ LINCOLN Nrh (HPl) -  _Jcc-flnrt-snowon Memorial 
Stadium's artinclal turf forced top-ranked Nebraska 
tndf.. - for much of Its flrsl practice tn prcparat.on .or a
Jan. 2 Orange Bowl date against Miami.

During Tuesday's 90-mlnute session, the first since
wrapping up a 12 0 regular R o w l
season with a 28-21 win nt U r t t U g C D U W l  
Oklahoma Nov. 20. the defense
stayed inside while the offense
worked outdoors on Its passing gnme for roughly 30

Passing Onslaught 
rying For Coverage

G EO R G E D ICKEL  
l\ POWDERHORN
|\ \  SO* Dicks! Whlsksy 
AlJ-yk Powd.rhorn Oottls, 
u i  Lssthsr Hsm sts

100*1

BEAUJOLAIS
NOUVEAU

PRIMEUR 
JAB. VERCHEBRE

750 M L BOTTLE

IMPORTED

LAUDER’S
SCOTCH

Buchseisef

..... 1 j*-
J tS  12 oz.
‘  tt*. CANS

6 PACK CASE

Crown Royal (ssodlsn 129.95
Seagram's Oln 62.95
Gordon1!  Oln 66.95
Fletschmann’s Oln ? ? * ? ?
Gllbey’s Oln . S I ' S
Tangueray Oln 100.50
RsMsafar Gin 95.95

Dewar! Scotch 120.50
Chivai Regal Scotch 176.50 
Clan MacGregor Scotch 61.95 
Canadian Mist Can. 68.95  
Seagram1! V.O. Can. 89.95 
Lord Calvert Canadian 72.50  
Rich A Rare Canadian 65.50  
Canadian Club Can.. 97.50

Jim Beam Bourbon 63.50
Jack Daniels Bourbon 109.95 
Ancient Age Bourbon 70.95  
Early Times Bourbon 68.95
Ten High Bourbon 59.95
J A B Scotch 121*52
Cutty Sark Scotch 105.95

Gordon1! Vodka 
Gilbey’s Vodka 
Relska Vodka 
Saxony Vodka
Seagram's 7 Blend 
Kessler Blend 
Calvoillxtra BlendSmirnoff VodkiJohnnie Walker Red 1 1 

jfk SYPH O N
C r»m « d « M#nth« 

Ptpptefttelnl Schntpi 
Trip!* Sk  •  Sloo Cl

Q 3H B S F 3IB :
Beefeater Gin 
Gordon’s Gin 
Gordon's Vodka 
Gllbey's Vodka 
Relska Vodka 
Schenley Vodka 
Taaka Vodka

Canodian Mist Can. 75.95
Windsor Canadian 74.50
Harwood Canadian 68.95
Rich A Rare Canadian 69.50
Burnett’s Gin ,22*52
Tanqueray Gin 122*25
Flelschmann's Gin 63.95

Passport Scotch 75.95
Cutty Sark Scotch 114.95 
Dewars Scotch 133.50
Martins W O  Scotch 90.50  
Lauder’s Scotch 79.50
Lord Calvert Canadian 76.50  
Seagram’s V.O. Can. 104.95 
Canadian Club Con, 114.95

Old Crow Bourbon 
Ten High Bourbon 
Kentucky Gent. Bib. 
JAB Scotch 
Harvey’s Scotch
cntmaui 

I C E  OVER ■rLc 8 LB, 
CUBES BAG
MINI BAG
3 VS FT. ITALIAN 
CHIJLNTI .  r»3 liter bottle |  / L  
untiil |ltt l ^ W S

CASSELBERRY > * ‘  ‘

HAPPY HOUR .°m. 5 0 'DRINKSSANFORD
H«y. 17 92 SOUTH CITY UNITS

iOMETHING
SPECIAL
SCOTCH

World t Finest Scotch 
from SloolNot

CREAM
WITH 2 IMPORTED 

CORDIAL GLASSES

750 ML BOTTLE

SEAGRAM’S 
.  GIN

OOLO PEAK 
\?Sy CALIFORNIA
X J  p CHABLIS

•  BURGUNDY  
* 1 •ROSE

BUDWEISER
| 6-12 0 2 .  C A N S

Comes w/4 glasses, bar spoon, 
jigger.'Strainer, ooener A m i.es

IMPORTED IRELAND

IRISH VELVET 
COFFEE

^ J U S T  ADO HOT WATER

Collector Hen 20 yr 
94 6" Bourbon' . . .  
Creim ol Scotland 
12 yr. Scotch l 
Rare Old 20 yr.
86° Bourbon..........
Waterfill A fr i/ ie r  
IB yr. Bourbon . .

Juut

FLORIDA SOUVENIR 
GIFT BOX 6 M IN I H O T S

j e l u . H  Seitzs _  ^
lUtfe Yahr.l neti A  A O

TEQUILA .
SUNRISE 3.39
•  JA.CQU1NS ‘ 750  M L

tOA-Evtnlng Herald, Ssnlord, FI. Wtdnuday, Dtc. 14, m i

Bo ...... ................
Has Majors . _

ORLANDO (UPI) — Tennessee Coach Johnny Majors 
says his Vol defense Is tough but may no! be stingy 
enough against the Maryland Terrapins In this 
weekend’s Citrus Bowl.

"Maryland docs one of the best Jobs with the short 
passing game of anybody we've seen." Majors said 
Tuesday. "I think that's Just one or the great facets of 
their offensive team."

The 15th-rankcd Tcrps arc led by senior qunrterback 
Boomer Eslason. who threw for 2.322 yards this year 
and 15 louchdowsis.

But Maryland also features a solid running game with 
Willie Joyner (902 yardsl and Rick Badanjek (635 
yards).

"1 don’t think we can win the batlgame unless we keep 
their ofTcnsc off the Held." said Majors. "They can score 
a lot of points If they get the ball enough, and I'm afraid 
they will against us."

Citrus Bowl
Majors' offense Is led by running back Johnnie Jones, 

a very explosive runner who came Into bis own during 
the second half of the season. "If Johnnie continues lo 
play next season as he did In the latter stages of '83. he 
coiild turn out to be one of the most oustnndlng football 
players in the nation." said Majors. "The best runners 
have a quick move and very little wasted motion. I hat s
the way Johnny runs." _  . ..

When Jones Isn't running, quarterback Alan Cockrell 
will be throwing. Cockrell is litc Vois' career yardage 
passing leader and Is known for hb durability, playing 
Uisl about every down. "Alan Is u fine leaner and a very 
good performer." said Majors. "Me Is a conscientious 
student of the game and has performed very well overall

N e b ra s k a

J o h n n ie  J o n e s  A la n  C o c k r e l l
during the course of the season."
The Vols meet the Tcrps at 8 p in. EST Saturday In the 
Ctlrus Bowl, formally known as the Tangerine Bowl.

Both learns finished the regular season with 8-3
records. „ , , . .

Majors also praised Maryland s wlde-tacklc 6
defense. w ,

"It's been a sound defense for decades. Majors said. 
"That's what I was tooled on at Tennessee. It was good 
then, and It's good today."

the first since

Orange Bowl
defense

outdoors on Its passing gnme for roughly 30

m'The*neld Is still frozen and there is still snow on 
about n third of It." said Husker Coach Tom Os»>orne. 
"We were able to throw a little hit. but there was a 
danger of someone slipping nnd pulling n hamstring.

The field conditions result from a Thanksgiving 
weekend Ice nnd snow storm. Osborne said the field has 
a base of up to an inch of Ice. which snow crews have
been working to remove. r . .......

"W e’ve had *«M»i»ei piwl/rtqfk* bfciult Whcl. •«- 
been getting ready for bowl games, but I've never seen It 
when It gels U .» tutd »:*>s this way for 14 to 1j 
days." he said. "The way It Is now we could be behind 
when we get to Miami (Dec. 25).
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Perfect Holiday Gifts
AoscDira’Q I nmic.QT u /inc k  fiPlfllT MFRCHANT HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICE. SAVE UP TO 40%

6
DAY

SALE
DECfSIi^R 20

wine Beam Decan ters
GIFT BOXES Antique Globe 13.49 CanteenBlack French Phone ”13.49 101 at Airborne2-3-4-6 Bot.

Most In wooden 
box and gilt wrapped

6 .9 9
DonkeyTreasure Chest Coffee Grimier

fromw*^^ Walleye Pike..fiDPTvm Northern PikeA M A R E T T O  a l l f il l e d w it h
r^-a TM M L BEAM WHISKEYdi SARONNO

with 2 imported 
cordial glasses

13.4913.49 White Goose Pot Bottle13.49 Grey OwlDuck’s Unlimited *13.4913.49
FROM

M -  C L A NMACGREGOR
SCOTCH

life I 11  49
■  ■  1.75 LTR

CASE OF 6 - 68'90 ..

750 ML
OF 12-65.8

CASE Of 17-129

9 51 4154 9154 9156 9154 9499 583

WILD
TURKEY

DECANTERS
FILLED W ITH 750 ML 101° 
WILD TURKEY BOURBON

2 9 .9 5
W IN E  &

C H E E S E  B O X E S
750 ML Bottles ol wine 
with cheese, some with 
glasses and in gilt box

1 1 .9 5

mmW  3  LITER
[VtRYDAT LOW PHICF

HARVEY’S
BRISTOL
CREAM
99
750 ML

CASE OF 12 -83 .85

N EW  A R R IV
SfBMAM ■
Kitpalhar N iirstiiiir 
Domtil Spitlitt > 

Kespalher Krovar ’ . 
Hicklirich Sp illen  

FRENCH
8? Macon Villages 
B? Pilot Chirdonniy 
’82 Pouilly Fuiua

-  BLACK 
.* VELVET

Jg U fa  CANADIAN

■ 1 2 "P |  I mM I1 .7 5 1 T R
CASE OF 6 • 77 90

SOUTHERN
COMFORT
6 . 2 9

• 1 . 0 0

750 ML 
Aicrtia

oumuR 
REF WO

ret a m

CH A M PA G N E
Moulin Rouge 
Victor! Asti Spuminte 
Royal de Neuville 
F. Remy Blanc de Blancs 
Gold Seal
M&R Asti Spuminte 
Lenson Black Label

ALMADEN
BRANDY

W  LITER
CASE OF 12 -81*45

-------- --------------------------- enroTuT_ _ _ aChristian Bros. Brandy 79.95
Ron Rico Rum 
Myars Rum 
Amaratto di Saronno 
Kahlua

Heaven Hill Bourbon 67.50  
Jack Daniels Bourbon 126.50

RON RICO
W HITE OR GOLD

RUM
79
LITER

CASE OF 12 -81 .45

T iu a jp

65.50
91.50  

146.00 
127.95 
132.50

74.50
6 8 .5 0

HIRAM

WALKER’S
CANADIAN

499
750  ML

CASE OF 12-57.95

SmimoH Vodka 80 
Bacardi Rum 
Ron Rico Rum 
Seagram’s 7 Bier i  
Calvert Extra Biend 
Old Thompson Blend 
Philadelphia Blend

71.95
78.95
69.50
77.50
78.95
61.50
61.95

DAILY’S IVou. 
COCKTAIL MIX

PLANTER’S 
PRETZEL TWISTS

8 8 *
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GENERAL STORES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FOR TH E  H O LID A YS!
SALE BEGINS DECEMBER 14TH!

O r ie n t a l - s e a s o n e d  le g  o f  la m b  w i t h  a  F r e n c h  to u c h

Wrap Up Leg Of Lamb
A La Wellington Style OF LADIES'

DRESSES & 
PANTSUITS

REG. AND X-SIZES 

ENTIRE STOCK

The French passion for lamb Is reflected In the 
Inventive and delectable dishes that have emerged from 
their cuisine. The foods of France have changed In the 
past decades, with less dependence on the classics and 
more Innovation, as exemplified by "Nouvcllc" Cuisine 
and Ihc “ Chlnolec" Influence.

Roast lamb En Croutc Is a perfect example of this 
evolving culinary style. A descendant of the traditional 
Beef Wellington, that uses pastry as n wrup|>cr for the 
meat, this dish shows how the Influence of the Far East 
emerges beautifully with classical French cuisine.

A leg of New Zealand Spring lamb, readily available 
and relatively economical. Is boned and marinated In a

..... .. * j  sauce, honey and
The lamb has br-.n flash frozen In New 
the height of tenderness after being raised on 

lush, green pasture grass and mother's

SPECIAL VALUES 
LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ 

KNIT GLOVES
$ 1  0 0

J l  PR.
MEN’S VINYL GLOVES 

$ 1  5 0
savor)’, fruited mixture of soy 
mustard.
Zealand at 
that country's 
milk.

Roast Lamb En Croutc. with this distinctive accent 
Chlnolse. as the French have dubbed the Chinese 
Influence. Is perfect for company. And. It Is deceptively 
easy to prepare as It uses packaged frozen pastry for Its 
delectable crust.

Another guaranteed guest pleader that hu» a casual air
is an adaptation of ESmb Cassnulel. one oT the great 
regional dishes of France. Cassoulct has been the source 
of verbal wars umong gourmets, particularly In the 
"Cussoulet Corridor” that stretches between Toulouse 
and Custclnaudary. White beans arc a staple ol this 
lusty casserole and that Is about all anyone agrees on.

ROAST LAMB EN CROUTE
1 frozen leg of New Zealand Spring lamb (5 to 6 

pounds), thnwed 
Li cup butter or margarine
1 '/i cups chopped onion
2 small cloves garlic, minced
) i  teaspoon chopped, fresh ginger 
) i  cup chopped, dried apricot 
Vb cup packaged, dry bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoons honey 
4 teas|>oons prepared mustard 
Vi leas|Mxm j>cppcr
1 package (17'i ounces) frozen pastry sheets, thawed 

as directed
1 egg. beaten
2 tablespoons water
Trim excess fut from lamb. On a cutting board, hold 

lamb with mund-sldcdown. concavc-slde up. Insert a 
small, sharp knife alongside the exposed bone at top. 
With short strokes, cut along this bone, releasing the 
meat down to the Joint. Begin again from the lop and 
release the meat from the other side of the bone. With 
the knife tip. follow the curve of the bone socket and 
release the meat Make a slit along the shin bone to free 
remaining meat from both sides, then lift out the bone. 
(If desired, wrap and freeze bone and scraps for soup.) In 
medium saucepan melt butter; saute onion, garlic and 
ginger until tender. Stir In apricots, bread crumbs, soy 
sauce, honey, mustard and pepper. Spread boned lamb 
on a flat surface. Spread Vi of the apricot filling over 
Inside of lamb. Roll up lamb and tic securely In several 
places with clean, while string.* Rolled meat should 
measure about 9x5 Inches. Place meat on rack In

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
THURSDAY FROM 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

AT
MEDCO DISCOUNT PHARMACY

2T01 ORLANDO DR. —  H«ry. 1M2 , LADIES’ 
SLEEPWEAR

NYLON 
LONG GOWNS

$ 0 7 5
Choose From A Large Selection ol Stylas and Colon

We A re  A Full Serv ice Pharm acy 
C a rry ing  A Fu ll S tock  O f Q ua lity  Brand 

P roduc ts  A t C om pe titive  P rices.
GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR MOMYOUR CHOICE

* BLANKET 
\SLEEPERS
Jl TODDLERS’ 
0  AND 
\  INFANTS’
|fl YOUR CHOICE

i l $ Q 7 5
MAKE YOUR 

GROCERY LIST FROM 
ALL THE

D E C T  M l V C

RIGHT HERE IN TODAY’S

• Sixes 8 mo.-24 mo. 
And2T-4T Choose From e laige  

Selection ol Assorted PlaidsFor Prompt Courteous  
Service On Your 
Heating System —

Call Usil ^
W E O F F E R  24 HOUR M l

EMERGENCYSERVICE ^

Pinecrest Shopping Center 
2701 S. Orlando Dr. 

(next to Jewel T)
Mon.-Sat. 9-8 

Sun. 1-5

Downtown 
203 E. First St

Mon.-Sat. 9-8 
Sun. 1-6

Special Christmas Hours

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES t  MODELS 
GAS.OIl OR ELECTRIC Evening H erald  

&  A dvertiserASK ABOUT OUR 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

W n / O P  S A N F O R D .  IN C .
Dcing Business In Sanford Area Since I f  Si

100 N. MAPLE AVE. P H . 3 2 2 -8 3 2 1  SANFORD
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Sweet Treats

Chocolate Cheesecake 
Festive For Holidays

\

| Celebrate (he holidays I tils year with a gain 
jopen-housc dessert bufTcl. For sipping, offer a choice of 
^chilled white wine or thick and creamy homemade 
leggnog, rich with fresh eggs, milk and whipped topping. 
.■Spread the "sweet" table with do-ahead Christmas 
'rookies. fruitcake, fruit-nut quick breads and a 
^spectacular Chocolate Ribbon Chccsccnkc.
; A luscious blend of ready-lo-use Ingredients including 
^chocolate pieces, cream cheese, whipped topping and 
marshmallow cream — In a chocolate wafer crust — the 
cheesecake requires little preparation time, can be made 
a day before the party. To make self-service easy, 
pre-slice cake on serving plate, being careful to wipe 
jcnlfc blade clean after each cut.

CHOCOLATE RIBBON CHEESECAKE 
J 2 cups chocolate wafci crumbs 
; Vi cup margarine, melted

temperature and Increase temperature or turn oven off 
ns necessary to maintain 140-150 degrees F.

If using gas oven, the pilot light should provide 
enough warmth to mulntaln 140-150 degrees F. Place 
pans in oven and leave door slightly open. If necessary 
turn oven to warm to maintain temperature.

Drying time will hr ilioul 24 hours. The apricot puree 
will lie dry enough when, after loosening an edge with a 
small spatula. It can be peeled away from the plastic 
wrap In a sheet. Remove from plastic wrap and place 
leather on clean piece of plastic wrap making sure that 
the wrap is several inches longer than the leather. Roll 
the leather Jelly roll fashion from narrow edge so that 
plastic wrap touches each part of the leather. Seal ends 
with plastic tie or small rubber bands. Store In 
refrigerator lip to 3 months or In freezer up to 6 months. 
Makes 2.

«-

N e w  t w i s t  t o  c h e e s e c a k e B a n a n a s  e n h a n c e  m o u s s e
• • #

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
\ *A cup cold water 
J 2 8-oz. pkgs. cream cheese, softened 
i 1 teaspoon vanilla 
J 1 7-oz. Jar marshmallow creme

1 8-oz. container (3 cups) whipped topping with real 
.'cream, thawed
' 1 cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces, melted 
: Combine cnimbs and margarine: press onto bottom of 
S-lncli sprlngform pan. Chill.

Soften gelatin In water: stir over low heat until 
dissolved. Combine cream cheese and vanilla, mixing 
until well blended. Gradually add gelatin, mixing until 
blended. Beat In marshmallow creme; fold In 2 cups 
whipped topping. Fold chocolate into 2 cups gelatin 
mixture. Pour remaining gelatin mixture over crust: 
carefully spoon on chocolate mixture. Chill until firm. 
Top with remaining whipped topping.

10 to 12 servings
EGGNOG

1 12-oz. container (4Vfi cups) whipped topping with 
real cream, thawed 

6 eggs
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons vanilla
W teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Dash of salt
Place 3 cups whipped topping and remaining 

Ingredients In blender container. Cover: process on high 
speed until well blended. Pour Into serving bowl: top 
with remaining whipped lopping.

Eight W-cup servings.
CHRISTMAS MOUSSE 

2 packages (3 oz. each) raspberry gelatin 
I cup boiling water 
1 pound fresh cranberries 
1 orange, unpeclcd. sliced, seeded 
1 W cups sugar
1 pint dairy sour cream
2 large, firm bananas, peeled, diced 
2 tablespoons fresh lemon Juice

garnish: 2 medium, firm bananas, peeled sliced 
2 oranges, sliced 

Fresh cranberries, fresh mint 
"Dissolve gelatin In boiling wutcr. In food processor or 

blender, combine cranberries, sliced impeded orange 
and sugar. Finely chop to make relish. Combine with 
gelatin. Chill until thickens to consistency of unbeaten 
egg white. Fold in sour cream. Toss bananas with lemon 
Juice. Fold in bananas. Pour into 2-quart ring mold. Chill 

I until firm. Unmold onto serving plate. Garnish with
sliced bananas and oranges, cranberries and mint. 
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

CHOCOLATE—NUT BANANA BREAD
2 extra-ripe, medium bananas, peeled 
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon baking soda

teaspoon salt 
cup butter, softened 

Vi cup packed brown sugar
2 eggs
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate morsels 
Vt cup chopped walnuts
Slice bananas into blender; whirl until purccd (1 cup). 

Combine flour, baking powder, soda and salt: set aside. 
Cream butter and sugar. Beal in eggs, one at a lime. 
Blend In purccd bananas. Blend in dry mixture. Stir In 
chocolate morsels and nuts. Pour Into well-greased 
9x5-lnch loaf pan. Bake In 350°F oven 50 to 55 minutes 
until loaf tests done. Let stand In jian 10 minutes. Turn 
out onto wire rack to cool. Makes 1 loaf.

MAPLE-NUT SQUARES
2 cups quickcooking oats 
^  cup chopped nuts
Vt cup all-purpose flour 
Vi cup packed brown sugar 
Vt teaspoon baking soda 
1 can (14 ounces) sweetened condensed ntllk 
1 package supreme fudge brownie mix (with can of 

Chocolate Flavor Syrup)
Vi cup chopped nuts 
1 teaspoon maple flavoring
Heal oven to 350°. Grease and Hour bottom only of 

Jelly roll pan. 15^xlO'AxI inch. Mix oats. Vi cup nuts, 
the flour, brown sugar and baking soda; stir In 1 cup of 
the milk. Press In pan with rubber spatula or greased 
fingers. Bake 10 minutes: cool 5 minutes. Prepare 
brownie mix as directed on package; spread over baked 
layer. Mix remaining milk. Vi cup nuts and the maple 
flavoring: drop by tcaspoonfuls onto dough. Swirl milk 
mixture gently through dough with knife for marbled 
effect. Bake until milk mixture Is golden brown. 25 to 30 
minutes. Cool: cut Into about 2-Inch squares. 35 
squares. ,

High Altitude Directions (3500 to 6500 feet): Heat 
oven to 375°

APRICOT LEATHER
1 package (8 oz.) dried apricots
1 cup w ater
Vt cup light corn syrup
Line 2 (1514 by lO'A-inch) baking pans with clear 

plastic wrap, letting It extend at least I Inch up the sides 
of the pan. Secure with tape. In 2-quart saucepan stir 
together apricots and water. Bring to boll over medium 
heat. Reduce heal and stirring occasionally, simmer 10 
to 15 minutes or until soft and water Is almost all 
absorbed. Stir in corn syrup. Stirring frequently, 
continue cooking 15 minutes or until apricots are very 
soft and mixture Is thick. Place In bowl of food processor 
with steel blade. Process 1 minute or until smooth. Pour 
half of apricot puree Into each lined pan. With rubber 
scraper or metal spatula spread mixture thinly and 
evenly in each pan to within I Inch of edge. Dry’ In the 
oven following the directions for Oven Do’lnfj- 

Oven Drying
Preheat electric oven to warm (140-150 degrees F). 

Place pans In the middle of the oven: leave door slightly 
open. Using oven thermometer, periodically che< k

CORONET
Paper

Towels
large roll

BREAKFAST CLUB 
GRADE A FLORIDA

f  MUSSELMAN’S 1 
NATURAL STYLE 

OR REG.
Apple Sauce

25-oz. jar

GWALTNEY CHICKEN
Great

per dozen

S&H Stamp 
er cerllNca'*

S& H  S ta m p
t r  certificate

S & H  Stamp 
ter C ertifica te

Discover the

1 00 %  COLOMBIAN  
■ A U TO  DRIP OR REG. PERK

Publix 
[3q f  Coffee

Publix
I Drodnfl stud lo g w  to shorn on your grtt ^
/  b tB isnjpshenyoudoyoufhoW zy shoppng at Put*i 
/  With tasteful *ems l*< tnrt cak« trurt baskets znd 

colorful tood assortments from whxh to choose, you I  be sure to 
fnd the perfect present tot MCh and every one on your tel 7 1 1 -lb. bag

J  (Limit 1 N e ill, With Other 
Purchases of 97.90 or Moro, 
■xeludlno All Tobooeo Homo)

BETTY CROCKER  
ASSORTED

i Spiral SlicedPublix Teller ' a s
FOR 24 HOUR CONVENIENCE 'he [,dl’
YOU CAN BANK ON./WMWW
e / .T  MOST PU RI i ■ U> AtK V . I l l  A li riT

FRENCH COLOMBARD, 
CHENIN BLANC, RHINE, 

CHABLIS, ROSE 
OR LITE CHABLIS

Paul Masson 
Wine

Mixes

Kellogg's
C rispix  C e r e a l...... V
Kellogg's
C orn  F la k e s ..........  'I
Orange, Grape or Punch
Hi-C  D r in k s ............. 3C
Publix Special Recipe 
B u tte r  S e sa m e  
B re a d ........................
Publix Special Recipe
S esam e
S a n d w ic h  R o lls ... 2
8-oz. Cornbread or Reg. 
or 7-oz. Cube 
Pepperidge Farm  
S tu f f in g ...................  I
13-oz. Cornbread or Herb 
Seasoned or 14-oz. Cube 
P epperidge Farm  
S tu f f in g ...................
Assorted Flavors
H i-C  D r in k s .............
Welchs White or Reg.
G rap e  J u ic e ...........
Betty Crocker Assorted 
Ready-To-Spread
F ro s t in g s ...............
Betty Crocker
P ound C a k e  M ix... 
Betty Crocker 
P o ta to  B u d s ........
General Mills
B u g le s ......................

MRS. S M ITH ’S OR 
PUBLIX FROZEN

Pumpkin 
Custard Pie m m  1.5-liter bot

Andre Cold Duck, White or Pink
C h a m p a g n e .......... 7” r '* 2

PLAIN, SELF-RISING 
OR UNBLEACHED

Gold Medal 
Flour Fleischmann’s (Twin-Pack) Soft

Light Spread......... e*' 99*
Pillsbury Buttermilk. Butler 
or Country Style
Biscuits...............4 99*
Philadelphia Brand
Cream Cheese... .. wii 89*
Publix
Egg Nog..................  St’.f *25B
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Monterey 
Jack & Cheddar. Mozzarella 
or Cheddar
Shredded
Cheese................... *,*: 59*
Wisconsin Cheese Bar
Sliced Swiss..........V l  *22B
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild or 
Med. Cheddar, Mozzarella, Colby 
Halfmoon or Monterey Jack
Cheese...................*17B
Dairi-Fresh Assorted Flavors
Cottage Cheese..,. V* $17B

Citrus Hill Frozen Cone.
Orange Juice........2 ci
10.8-oz. Combination, 10.3-oz. 
Pepperonior 10.75-oz. Cheese
Jeno’s Pizzas........*«
Pel Ritz Deep Dish
Pie Shells.............. ’£V
Singleton Frozen
Shrimp Scampi......

With Coupon
virnirnmnniuuiHiiiiiimi

1 30c OFF
s With Thl» Coupon ONLY I
•  Plain, Self-Rising
2 or Unbloachod
|  Gold Medal Flour
*  5-lb. bag

40-OI
bot.

Acclaim Ultra Sheer Beige. Nude or 
Suntan Petite, Med.. Tall or Extra Tall
Panty Hose............  ?£ 8J

US-o*
pkg.(E ffective  Doe. 16-tB , 19831

ItHtllHHIIIHIIHHIliiUmUHH^

P ius  A n A d d itio n a l 
1 5 c *O ff W h e n  Y ou  
R e d e e m  C oupon B e lo w

Save now on
EKCO

Baker’s Secret* S W IFT BROOKFIELD

Butter
Quarters

1 - l b .  f l a t  c t n .

LAUNDRY DETERGENTm m  I IO M  COUPON —  nS ave 15c
eft your melt purchat* of

G O L D  M E D A L ,
F L O U R  5-lb Of larger Th lt O S e t * p A

week'*
feature* V -

Regularly $ t .99 Regularly S3 39
(S i 1H") (12 i ti i 2 "|

Round Cairo Pen Oblong Pen 
eech 09<  each » 1 ,©Q

(■tloctreoiDocombor 19-19,199J)

Excluding All Tobacco Items)

[3 Frozen Foods

|Sj Housewares
I  AdWe

I
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FRESH HOMOGENIZED, 
2% LOW FAT, 1% LOW 

FAT OR SKIM
Dairi-Fresh

M ilk
gal. size

ASSORTED FLAVORS
Dairi-Fresh

Sherbet
half gal.

r  IN WATER OR OIL, ^  
STAR-KIST 

LIGHT MEAT
Chunk Tuna

634-oz. can

HEINZ

Tomato
Ketchup

* 44-oz. bot.

S&H St*n»P 
er carliHcat*

S»H StampS»H Stamp
„  cartltlcata

U .S.D .A . CHOICE  
BONELESS BEEF

H erald A d ve rtise r -  Thursday, Dec. tS, I M3

Hi cup poeta sheila or elbows 
3 cups hot water
2 teaspoons Instant beef bouillon granular 
I tablespoon parsley flakes 
In large microwave safe casserole, combine all 

Ingredients. Cover. Microwave at 100% power for 
25-35 minutes or until vegetables are tender. Stir 
once or twice. Serves 6 — 25 calories per serving.

Bean soup Is another cool weather soup that Is 
inexpensive but nutritious.

MICROWAVE BEAN SOUP
1 pound of Northern beans 
8 cups water
2 teaspoons salt
1W 2 meaty ham bone or 2 cups diced ham 
In a large casserole (5-quart) combine beans, 

water and salt. Let stand overnight.
Add ham. onion, and seasonings. Cover. 

Microwave at 100% power for 40 minutes or until 
beans are tender. Stir several times. Remove bone 
from soup. Tear meat and return to casserole. Stir 
In vegetables. Cover. Microwave at 100% power for 
30 minutes, or until beans and vegetables are 
desired doneness. (Some like vegetables more 
done.) Stir several times during cooking. Remove 
bay leaf before serving.

Split peas and lentils are dried legumes, that can 
be combined for another tasty soup.

SPLIT PEA AND LENTIL SOUP 
6 slices bacon, cut Into 1 -Inch pieces 
8 cups hot water 
1 cup green split peas 
1 cup lentils 
1 onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon parsley Rakes 
Vi teaspoon oregano 
V4 teaspoon pepper
1 bay leaf
2 potatoes, peeled and diced 
2 carrots, thinly sliced
Place bacon In a 5-quart casserole. Cover. 

Mlciowave at 100% power for 4-6 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Drain most of the rendered fat. 
Stir In water, spilt peas, lentils, onion and 
seasonings. Cover. Microwave at 100% power for 
40 minutes. Stir several times during cooking. Add 
potatoes and carrots. Microwave, uncovered, on 
100% power for 10-20 minutes or until soup Is 
desired thickness and vegetables are tender. Stir 
several times during cooking. Remove bay leaf 
before serving.

D ough A r t  
Insp ires  Kids 
To D e c o ra te

Mix the enthusiasm of children, the convenience of 
your microwave oven, and the growing popularity of 
dough art and you have a recipe for holiday ornaments 
that will capture the warmth and spirit of the Yule 
season for years to come.

The mixture works especially well when the children 
Involved are between the ages of 6 and 12 and work with 
adult supervision, according to Janet K. Felmetli. 
director of the Whlte-Westlnghouse Appliance Company 
Home Economics Institute.

"Holiday dough art Is easy. Inexpensive and conve
nient because all the supplies you need are probably In 
your kitchen. All that Is required for the dough Is salt. 
Hour and water. And you can glaze by applying a coat of 
varnish or shellac, or by spraying or brushing with 
acrylic," Ms. Felmeth said.

"The children will also be using such other kitchen 
supplies as a rolling pin, cookie cutters. Jar lids, salt 
shaker, dried vegetables, pasta, food coloring and 
colored sugars. And ribbons, dried Rowers, cake 
decorations or beads can be attached with while glue.”

Ms. Felmeth pointed out that the speed of the 
microwave oven reduces drying time to minutes. This is 
an Important factor, she stressed, because the project 
moves along quickly and Is suitable to the short 
attention span of children.

"Another plus is the fact that the microwave oven is 
safe for children because it remains cool. The ornaments 
muy get hot. but not hot enough to cause burns." she 
said.

To make the basic dough art. you will need Vi cup salt. 
44 cup warm water and 2 cups of unsifted all purpose 
Rour.

First, mix the water and salt In a bowl and let stand 
for Rve minutes. Add the Rour all at once and stir until 
evenly moistened.

Then turn the dough onto a (loured surface and knead 
7 to 9 minutes or until It's smooth and pliable. This is an 
Important step. If the dough Is not kneaded enough. It 
will Btrctch and the shapes will become distorted. Add 
Rour as necessary during kneading to prevent sticking. 
Knead In coloring. If desired.

Next, form into the desired shapes. Add other pieces of 
dough by moistening the surfaces that touch. Dried 
peas, beans or pasta may be used. Then make the holes 
needed for threading with yam or ribbon.

Put 4 to 12 ornaments on heavy cardboard which has 
been sprinkled with salt. Also sprinkle the ornaments 
with salt.

Microwave at Low (Vi power) until the dough is almost 
dry. To determine the microwave, time. Count the 
number of pieces and add two minutes. Allow slightly 
more time for thick shapes and a little less for thin. Rat 
ones. Use potholders to remove the cardboard tray of 
ornaments and return any moist ones for a few more 
seconds. Brush olTthe excess salt.

In a conventlnal oven, place shapes on a foil-covered 
cookie sheet and bake at 325 degrees for Vi hour.

Finally, allow the pieces to cool and then paint, 
decorate and glaze as desired. Attach yam. ribbons and 
other decorations.

Ms Felmeth offered these tips for working with dough 
urt:

•  Dough may be stored In a plastic bag and 
refrigerated for 1 to 2 weeks until ready to use. Be sure 
to separate the colors In different bags. Allow the dough 
to come to room temperature before forming shapes.

•  When making cookie cutter shapes, roll out a 
portion of the dough on a lightly Roured surface to 
Vi-tnch thickness. Cut the desired shapes using cookie 
cutters. Jar lids, a knife or pastry wheel.

•  To make wreaths and candy canes, select two 
pieces of dough of different colors. Roll between the 
hands to the same thickness and about 4 to 6 Inches In 
length. Place the strips side bv side and overlap one over 
the other to fomt a twisted tope. Shape Into a circle for a 
wreath or sliape like a candy cane. To Join the ends of 
the wreath, moisten slightly and press together. Add a 
dough bow or a fabric ribbon after drying.

•  For a very special wreath, cut a circle of dough, 
then overlay with a wreath shape. After the dough Is 
dry. cut out a picture of the child and paste It In the 
center section. Paint the date on the back. This makes a 
particularly appealing gift for grandparents.

Microwave Magic

Soup's For 
Pre-Holiday 
Hectic Days

can be a satisfying, budget wise main dish, 
bread and a simple dessert complete the 

rvenu for a quick to prepare meal for these 
pre-holiday hectic days. When possible, the soup 
should be made a day ahead so that the flavor Is 
enhanced. Vegetable soup Is especially good If 
allowed to "mature" befor** serving.

Beef or chicken bouillon granules lend lots of 
Ravor with little cost. This recipe for Italian 
vegetable soup teams vegetables, rice and beef 
bouillon fora hardy Ravorful entree.

ITALIAN VEGETABLE SOUP 
1 onion, thinly sliced 
1 clove of gnrlic. minced 
Vi cup thinly sliced celery 
V4 cup chopped green pepper 
1 tablespoon oil 
I can (16oz.) Northern beans 
1 can(16oz. Jstewcd tomatoes
1 medium zucchini, cut In half lengthwise and 

then sliced
Vi cup quick-cooking rice 
2Vi cups water 
'/«cup red wine
2 teaspoons parsley 
V4 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon oregano 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
I hay leaf

Midge
M ycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community College

2 teaspoons Instant beef bouillon granules 
In a large (5-quart) casse.ole combine onion, 

gnrlic, celery, green pepper, and oil. Cover. 
Microwave at 100% power for 5-6 minutes or until 
tender, stir once during cooking. Add remaining 
Ingredients. Recover. Microwave at 100% power 
for 18-20 minutes or until zucchini Is tender and 
rice Is cooked. Stir several times during cooking.

Mlnestronl Is another variation of Italian Vegeta
ble soup.

MICROWAVE MINESTRONI
4i cup thinly sliced celery 
44 cup potato, cut In small cubes 
Vi cup thinly sliced carrots
1 cup thinly sliced zucchini
2 cloves garlic, minced
Vi pound of green beans, cut 
1 teaspoon basil leaves 
1 can( 16 oz.l tomatoes

[9 Fresh Produce

U.S.D .A  CHOICE  
BONELESS BEEF
BottomEye Round 

Roast ound Roast

per lb.

SELF-BASTING, 
(BROTH BASTED), 

BROAD BREASTED, 
GOV'T.-INSPECTED, 

SHIPPED QUICK-FROZEN, 
EVISC., U.S.D.A.

GRADE A 
(10-LBS. & UP)

Publix Turkey

i s .  6 9 °
SWIFT PREMIUM 
FULLY COOKED 

EITHER END 
OR WHOLE

Smoked Hams!

Deli [Si Deli
TURKEY DINNER

9 to 10 lb Houm  ol Rattcwd 
Cooled Turkey 

4 lbs Dressing (Chore* of 
Plain. Walnut or Combrud)

1 quart Gibiet Gravy 
1 lb Cranberry Relish

$ 1 7 9 5
■  B  each

Dinner may be requested either hot 
& ready to eat. or cold with heating 
instructions Tales approximately 
1b to 1b hours to heat 

Tasty Honey Loaf or 
P e p p e r L o a f .......... 8 9 c
Fresh-Baked
P in e a p p le  P ie ........ *&h * 2 19

Swift Premium Deep Basted, 
Gov't.-lnspected, Shipped Quick- 
Frozen, Evisc., U.S.D.A. Grade A 
(10-lbs. and Up)
B u tte rb a ll
T u r k e y ...................... V  8 9 c
Swift Premium Beef, Dinner,
Bun Size or Beef Dinner
F r a n k s .......................  £ :  * 1 M
Jimmy Dean Mild, Hot or Sage
P o rk  S a u s a g e ......  big • 2 09
Lykes Palm River
S liced  B a c o n .........  IZ  M 28
Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef Sliced 
B ologna... * £ 9 9 °  ' i f  M ”  
Eckrich Smoked, Polish 
or Smoked Cheese
S a u s a g e ...................  82 29
Sunnyland Sliced
C o o k e d  H a m ......... ’& * * 1 BB
Rath
S m o k ed
D a in te e s .................... * '
In Cream Sauce or Party Snack
V ita  H e rr in g ............*2»9

<3
50c *0ff Label, Mouthwash
U s te r in e ....................K Z W
Arthritis
Pain F o r m u la ........^ t t $ 199

^_______

GOOD BAKED 
OR CANDIED, 

NORTH CAROLINA

Sweet 
Potatoes

_.b. 2 9 °
Made From Cone.,
Minute Maid Chilled
O ran g e  J u ic e ........ g* * 1 29
Crisp Juicy Golden
D elid o u s  A pp les  tag 7 9 e
Florida Fresh Tender
G re e n  o r
P o le  B e a n s ............. 4 9 c
Florida Sweet Juicy
O ra n g e s ..........  ..........  beg 99°
For Snacks or Salads, Tasty Red
E m p ero r G ra p e s .. S' 5 9 e
Perfect For Slicing,
Florida Extra Large
T a s ty  T o m a to e s .. »' 39°
All-Purpose
V /h ite
P o ta to e s ........... 1 0  £ a $189
Zesty Yellow
C ooking  O n io n s ... bfg 79°

^wvvtttl u »////x*<s»

O range, La k e , Sem inole ,
*  O tceo la Ceuntlee O n lfl 
P LU S  T A X  «  D E P O S IT , 

M O U N T A IN  D IW ,  R IO .  OR  
SU G A R  FRKK P E P S I FR E E , 

R EG . OR D IE T

P ep si-C o la
eight-pack, 16-oz. bote.

$-|39
IN  N O -R E TU R N  B O TS ., 

REG. OR L IG H T
S tro ll’s  B e e r

six-pack, $ 0 0 9  
12-ox. bote.
(Lim it 4 C tne. P le aee , With Other 

Purchaeee ot $ 7 .3 0  or H e re , 
■ ic iu Jing  A ll Ta b acce  Item e) 

R EG . OR E X T R A  L IG H T , 
BLUE R IB B O N

P ab st B e e r
six-pack,

12-ox. cans
(L im it t P leaee , With Other 

Purchaeee o l S7 .SO  er H e re , 
^ E x c lu d in g  A ll Tobacco  Ite m s ) .

$ 1 5 9

Health & Beauty

This ad effective in the following counties: 
Brevard, Charlotte, Collier, Highlands, Hillsboro, 
Lake, Lee, Manatee, Orange, Osceola, Polk, 
Sarasota and Seminole onlyl

Brach Chocolate Foil Wrapped
Mint Candy............

Seafood [3 Seafood
Seafood Treat!
S ta n d a rd  
O y s te rs ...............
Seafood Treat! Fresh
C od F ille ts ..............  m $3 8B
Fresh Frozen
T ro u t F i l le ts ..........  * 1 ”
Seafood Treat! 41-50-ct.
S h r im p .....................  * 5 "

y ii iH iii iiim s iiiii iiirn m rn

15‘) oi a n g gpxg

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD | 3o0 OFF
■  ■ ■ ■  L0NGW00D VILLAGE CTR., 
1  PubllX L0NGW00D
where shopping is a  pleasure 7days a week

i

*1 OFF
With This Coupon ONLY

Family Pak 
Cubed Steaks

3-lbe. or more
(Limit 1 Per Pam iir P le a t* , With 

Other Pu rchete i » l 17 .*0  er Here, 
■ itlwd.ng AH T a b s*** l l m t l  
(S ite* live 0 * * . 13-tS, tb S JI

50° OFF
With This Coupon ONLY

Kraft
Mayonnaise

32-oz. Jar8 9 <>
(Limit 1 P e r» emUr Pteeee. With 

O lk*f Pwrche*** e l »T .»0 er Mere, 
■ •eluding AH tebeace Item*)

70° OFF
With This Coupon ONLY

Bayer Aspirin 
Tablets

lO O ct. bottle$169
(Limit I Per PemUg P leate . With 

Other Purchete i e l 37.30 er Here, 
■ttludmg AH Tebetce Hemt) 
(S lte«ti*e Dee. t t - IH . I t * l l

z  With This Coupon ONLY 
2-pk. D or C Cell, 4-pack 

Z AA or Single 9-Volt z
I  Duracell Batteries f

(E le c t iv e  Dec. 13-18, 1903)

§HtttHtimiiimmnmtiitiiHtnu5

\  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I

15* OFF
With This Coupon ONLY

Rich’s 
Coffee Rich

pint ctn.27*
(Limit I  Per PamHy Pteeee, With 

Other Purchase* e l IT .SO  er Here, 
■echrdteg AH Tehecee Heme) 
( llte e t ite  Oee. 13-1J .  1SS3)
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SUPERBRAND GRADE, *A’ '

XTRA LARGE 
EGGS

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

HICKORY SWEET

I P  TOWELS ^ /T O O T H P A S T ECRISCO$199 pko .
■na m  ratio turn toavi ctmriurt

WOO MU m u  ti ll IMS ^

iSUPERBRAND HOMOGENIZE 
LO-FAT OR SKIM60< OFF

YOUR CHOICE 
ECKO BAKER'S

S U N D A Y
8 A.M. - 9 P.M

S O M E
RECENT

WINNERS
a!,UCTB

" . I W 5 *

play
p oFREEGROCERIES

SMOKED
HAMROUND

ROAST
RIB <c 

ROAST
$ 0 9 9

PORK
ROAST

HCOn iwtir
Sliced BaconGround Beef

BUDWEISER or > COORS BEER
12$W69

SUPEP,BRAND 
SPREADFRUIT

COCKTAIL

Biscuits

ORANGE
JUICE TURKEY

DINNERyu  APPLES

ToppingOrange Juice

$UPER BONUSSUPER BONUSSUPER BONUS
s p e c ia l

SUPER BONUS

SUPER BONUS
s p e c ia i

SAVE ‘ 1

SAVE 20 SAVE 30SAVE 24

n r #•■m «P CVi1A L I- >



WE HAVE THE GIFT-JUST FOR HER!
•  C A S U A L  D R E S S E S  < 

•  A F T E R  5 D R E S S E S  
•  S W E A T E R S  

•  S K IR T S  
•  B L O U S E S  

•  S L A C K S  
•  C O O R D IN A T E S  

•  J E W E L R Y
D R IFTW O O D  ‘" X L  

VILLA G E J 3
549 W. Lake Mary Blvd. P

Lake Mary, FL +J

C& 2S 322-9180

AMERICA'S FAMLY,

CALGON

FLAVOR TREE
SESAME or 
GRANOLA NUTS

CALGON
MOISTURIZING
FOAM BATH

DAK DANISH
BUTTER COOKIES

W HITM A N'S
CAPERS
n-oi h i r n
/ 1 9 9 1—

HAMILTON BEA 
FOOD
PROCESSOR .

SCRABBLE
WORD CAME
h i «n  *"=■

FRANKFORD
SANTAS

8 8  ( M
BUFFERED
ASPIRIN

Comoireto
Buffern

AMERICAN  
CANDY t 
CANES 1
1 01 >•« n'MCft

Unvtt

POLLENEX 
SMOKE CRABBER 
ASH TRAY ^CANDY CABIN X* 

o r  SANTA STICKS 
’N  BOOT
U U ^ i O l  IT K II

m m
Ltrrut ? fcatim 6 iiw  

ConSe-a

SANYO PORTABLE 
AM/FM STEREO 
CASSETTE PLAYER
w ith  NIAOfMOWk 
• UC-1IKH I IM

ANSCO HR-65
AUTO TELEPHOTO
DISC CAMERA

Tree-Trimming - E u k Ii n 9 R ight W o m a n  T a ll O r d e r  Fo r S h o rt M a n  j
__  „     . .. __  __,i„   „ n .L i   „        -  i „ ^ nhts a lantf. aelf-nddmLwt
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Continued From Page ID
matcly 8 Inches In diameter, cool.

Combine remaining Ingredients: mix well. Drizzle over 
wreath. Decorale with additional candled cherries. Cut 
Into slices.

Appraxintielv 4 dozen slices.
DATE PINWHEELS 

1 8-oz. pkg. whole pitted dates 
, Vi cup water 

Vi cup sugar 
Vi cup chopped walnuts

W cup margarine 
40 marshmallows 
5 cups t Ice krtsplcs cereal
Combine dates, water, sugar and walnuts in saucepan. 

Cook, stirring occasionally over low heal until smooth 
nml thickened. Cool.

Melt margarine In large saucepan over low heat. Add 
marshmallows; stir until smooth. Remove from heat. 
Add cereal; stir until well coated. Press Into greased 
15x10x1 -Inch jelly roll pan. Spread with date mixture. 
Cut in half crosswise. Roll up each half Jelly roll fashion, 
starting with cut edge. Wrap tightly In wax paper, 
sealing ends. Chill 1 to 2 hours or until firm. Cut into 

, Jidnch slices.
approximately- 3 dozen slices.

CRISP CANDY CANES 
Vi cup margarine 

, 40 marshmallows
5 cups frosted krisplcs cereal 
14 cup crushed peppermint candy 
Melt margarine in large saucepan over low heat. Add 

marshmallows; stir until smooth. Remove from heal. 
•Add cereal and candy; stir until well coated. With 
•grrnsed hands, shape into candy canes, approximately 
Vi cup mixture each. Place on greased wax papet: cool. 
Decorate with ribbon.

Approximately 1 dozen
Variation; Press cereal mixture Into greased 13x9- 

Inch baking pan. Cool; cut Into squares. Approximately 
2 dozen.

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW SANDWICHES
Vi cup margarine

, 4 cups miniature marsh mallows 
5 cups marshmallow krisplcs cereal 
1 cup milk chocolate picrcs. melted 
Melt margarine In large saucepan over low heat. Add 

marshmallows; stir until smooth. Remove from heat. 
Add cereal; stir until well coated. Place warm cereal 
mixture on was paper. With greased hands, shape Into 
log 15 Inches long and 2H-lnchee wide. Wrap tightly In 
wax paper, scaling ends. Chill I hour or until firm. Cut 
Into Vi-inch slices. Spread chocolate on half the slices: 
top with remaining slices.

Approximately 2 dozen sandwiches
PEANUT BUTTER LOG9 

'* 1 cup peanut butter
Vi cup margarine, softened 

. 1 Vi cups unsifted powdered sugar 
■ 3 cups cocoa krisplcs cereal

1 cupchopped peanuts
K 1 6-oz. pkg. semi-sweet chocolate pieces

2 tablespoons shortening
< Combine pci.mil butter and margarine. Stir In sugar. 

Add cereal: mix well. Shape level tablespoonfuls of 
mixture Into logs: roll In peanuts. Place on was 
paper-lined cookie sheet. Melt chocolate with shortening 
over low heat, stirring until smooth. Drizzle chocolate 
mixture over logs; chill.

Approximately 40 logs

Savory Stuffing 
For All Seasons
Stuffings arc becoming as important to meals as 

potatoes.
If yours Is a small family, you may make a half recipe. 

ALL SEASONS STUFFING 
- 2 Vi cups water
- 2 chicken

bouillon cubes
1 cup uncooked 

, converted rice
• 5 bacon slices 1 tablespoon

butter or 
> margarine
* Vi cup chopped 

, onion
I; Vi cup celery slices

4 ounce can mushroom slices, drained
2 cups plain cereal
Vi teaspoon thyme leaves, crushed 
W teaspoon sage 

*• Vi teaspoon pepper
. Bring wuler and bouillon cubes to a boll In medium 
saucepan. Stir In rice. Cover; simmer for 20 minutes. 
Remove from heat. Let stand, covered, about 5 minutes 
pr until water Is absorbed.

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Cook bacon In large skillet 
until crisp. Drain on absorbent paper; crumble. Reserve 
(trippings In skillet. Add butter to skillet. Add onion and 
celery: cook over medium heat until tender. Stir In 
mushrooms; continue cooking for 2 minutes. Remove 
from heat. Stir In rice, bacon, cereal and seasonings: mix 
well. Place In 2 quart casserole. Cover: bake about 20 
minutes or until heated tltrough. Serve as a side dish 
with pork chops or chicken. This kltchcn-lcsted recipe 
makes 8 to 10 servings.

it

DEAR A n n v i  The letter 
front the woman signed 
•’ Too Ta ll In T exas ”  
caught my eye because I 
am a 5-2 man who has 
always been attracted to 
women who nre much 
tnllerthan myself.

Unfortunately, most tall 
women (5 feet 10 and 
taller) do not wan. to go 
with a man who is that 
much shorter than they 
are. That Is my problem.

I realize that short men 
who arc either very rich or 
famous have no trouble 
attracting tali women, but 
I am neither rich nor 
famous. I'm Just nn ordi
nary guy who is straight 
and decent and has a lot of 
love to give.

What should I do?
LONELY IN 

BROOKLYN
DEAR LONELY: You 

can either become very 
rich or famous or try to 
find a tnll woman who Is 
Interested In an ordinary, 
straight, decent guy who 
has a lot of love to give. 
You could also sit down 
with your short self and 
decide to give n chance to 
nn ordinary girl who Is 
straight and decent with a 
lot of love to give. (P.S. Or 
write to Dudley Moore.)

DEAR ABBY: "Thin but 
Healthy" has got to be 
kidding. (She's annoyed 
when people ask her If 
she's anorexic because 
she’s healthy as a horse.)

I have been fat. fat. fat 
all my life, except for three 
short periods of my adult 
life when I drove myself 
nearly crazy reducing to a 
“ normal" sizc(14j.

In 1945 I went to a fat 
farm and starved. In 1946 
I lived on a powdered 
drink mixed with water, 
and In 1947 I Joined a 
weight-loss club. I lost 
over 60 pounds each time, 
but gained It all back. I 
simply cannot live on 
1.0(X) calories a day. I get 
so weak and faint I can 
hardly walk.

I've  had salespeople 
yank clothes out of my 
hands and yell, "That's 
not your size!" Once I 
described what I wanted In 
an Easter frock, and the 
clerk said. "1 know what 
you want. lady, but they

Correction
Cheryl Ann Kinder and 

Kevin Michael Lathrop will 
be married on Saturday. 
Dec. 17. at 7 p.m., at the 
First United Nethodlst 
Church. Sanford. It was 
reported erroneously that 
the wedding was at 7.30. 
The Herald regrets the 
error.

FREEu
S P IN A L  E X A M IN A T IO N

0*nger S*gn#tt 0* 
PINCHED NERVES

3 LCNs Bar* OF H>0 

Oil*•«* or lot* Of

Mrvic* I# fr»

. SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

o r  -T h o m a s  y a n d e l l
C h iro p ra c t ic  P h y j ic ia fT ’ 
2017 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD -
323-5763 ‘

don't make clothes like 
that in your size."

I am 67. and believe me. 
I've tried everything. I’ve 
dieted, cried and prayed, 
but I cannot hold onto a 
size 14. Now I've been 
made lo feel like a sinner 
because l am fat.

My husband says I am 
nice looking. (He's lying, of 
course. Who can be nice 
looking at 5 feet 6 and 190 
pounds?) And tny doctor 
says I'm healthy.

I know you can't help 
me. but I feel belter Just 
getting thu- off *ny chest.

F A T  IN
FLORIDA

DEAR FAT: If your 
husband says you’re nice 
looking and your doctor 
says you 're  hea lthy, 
believe them. Your pro
blem Is bow you feel about 
yourself. You arc obsessed 
with your weight.

What else do you have 
In your life? Look around. 
Everywhere you will sec 
large people who come on 
as confident, attractive

and sparkling with per
sonality. It's how you 
perceive yourself that 
counts. I know that your 
weight has been the most 
Important thing In your 
life for years, but It’s not 
too late to learn how to 
accept yourself.

It might take some thcr- 
npy. but you've tried ev
erything else: why not give 
It a chance?

DEAR ABBYt Recently 
a very good friend of mine 
came to my house, and we 
were looking forward to 
having lunch and seeing n 
play.

Before leaving she went 
Into the bathroom to put 
In her contact lenses, bul 
Instead of wetting solu
tion, she put glue for 
sculptured nails Into her 
eye by mistake! Abby. the 
two bottles are exactly the 
same size and look very 
much alike.

Fortunately, my friend 
suffered only n severely 
scratched cornea, but it 
could have been much 
more serious.

Please print this ns a 
warning to people who use 
eye drops.

D.O. IN 
CALIFORNIA

DEAR D.O.: Thanks for 
an excellent reminder that 
till medication should be

DRUGSTORE

easily Identifiable to avoid 
such mistakes. Keeping 
eye drops separate from 
other bottles or marking 
one with bright colored 
tape Isa good Idea.

G e l l i n g  m a r r i e d ?  
Whether  you want a 
formal church wedding or 
a simple, "do-your-own- 
t h i n g "  cerem ony, get 
Abby's booklet. Send $1

plus a long, self-addressed, 
s t a m p e d  ( 3 7  c e n t s ) 
envelope to: Abby’s Wed
ding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 
90038.

DR. PATRICK l .  O f lH O R t

Periodontal Disease
95% ol all adulifl art affoclad. Any disease having 
this ratio had bailer be well understood. Hence, the 
reason (or this letter.

Periodontal disease I t  a chronic Inflammatory 
disease thal affects the gum tissue, ligaments and 
bone around the teeth. It ceuees weakening end 
ultimate destruction ot these tissue* which protect 
and support the teeth end hold them In place. Pyor
rhea Is an older, outdated term tor this disease.

F A M ItV  DENTIST
It starts with gum Inflammation. If Ihe problem Is not corrected the Inflammation 
gradually extend* below the gum line. Now lha libers connecting each looth to Its 
bony socket are effected. As time goes on, the bone will also become involved as 
Ihe Inflammation extends deeper Into the fiber Area.
Whal causea It? Bacterial plequel Plaquo, simply defined, Is an organized colony of 
bacteria which causes Inflammation and ultimately the breakdown of the gum tissue 
and bone. Of course, there ere also other causative factors which contribute to 
periodontal breakdown. Examples are missing teeth, lood impactions, poor occlu
sion, etc. Bacterial plaque, however, Is the primary cause of periodontal disease.
What ere the symptoms?
1. Bleeding gums
2. Excessive formation of calculus deposits
3. Drifting or shifting ot any teeth * Including fanning of the front teeth.
4. Loosening of any teeth
5. Any swelling In the gingival (gum) area, possibly Indicating the presence ol an

abesss.
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

NEW PATIENTS AND 
EMERGENCIES ACCEPTED

DR, PATRICK L DELFLORE 
323-8174 or 323-8185  

2640 HIAWATHA AVE. SANFORD

T h is c a n  s a v e  
yo u  a  b u n d le .
N ew  m o th e rs  save  10% o n  
p rescrip tions  a n d  m a n y  other 
n e ce ss itie s  fo r b a b y .

RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT

39]■town CAN
1-Ot SMUT
unit 1

TIME AND MONEY. AT CHRISTMAS,
d u h a c e l l

D U m A C C L L

DURACELL
"A A " o r  •’AAA”
BATTERIES

RACK or I

COMPARE ECKERD BRAND AND SAVE!

SKIN CARE 
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7 o:7-01
« rm i
limit?

1 55
umt 2

HOLIDAY SWEETS!

■ *•* l4H
* iprn ptn*>ni
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limit ?
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COLD WAR
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. selection lor the 

common cold'

A S S O tm D  
TRADITIONAL  
COASTER SETS
•m  i n

10 rtXh of candy 
limit 1

Chew** umt?

0-VEL
CAPSULES
Wi 1m ISO6"

ASSORTED 
BIG BEN 
PUZZLES
N i i n  |

I 79■* I
for leg cramps la g e r* * * *

SUCRETS
LOZENGES
ncuiM nn or i*

lim it 1

HICK O R Y-TO N E^
HOME
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•* CMAtUtWOOS

DIGITECH X T
STUDENT LCD
CALCULATOR
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AMITY
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■»« n n
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25%0FF
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ruto yiut
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' Odyssey'  Enterta ins W oman's Club H t r t M  Photo by T o m m y  V tn c o n t

Members of Odyssey, a 24-member Lake M ary  
High School choral group, e n te rla ln e d  the 
W om an's Club of Sanford at the December 
greeting. The chorus, one of 18 groups selected to 
participate In the Disney World Candlellghtlng 
ceremony, sang a variety  of popular tunes as well

as Christmas songs. The program was under the 
direction of the Arts Departm ent with Jerl K irk  as 
chairm an. Lucy Layer, substituting for LMHS  
principal Don Reynolds Introduced Alice Ann 
Nllsen, music instructor at LMHS.

E vtn lng  Herald, Sanford, FI. Wedne sday, Pec. 14, m i —JB
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Contact Lens Wearers

One of the questions most Ire- 
qucnlly asked of eye doctors by 
their female patients is. “ How do I 
apply make-up If I wear contact 
lenses?" It's really quite easy If you 
follow a few simple guidelines, 
according to Ellen Beth Van Busklrk 
of the Extended Wear Lens In
formation Bureau In Los Angeles.

A — In the case of daily-wear 
lenses (hard and soft). Insert lenses 
before applying make-up. It's even 
easier with extended-wear lenses 
which, because of their higher water 
content (up to 71 percent), can be 
left In the eyes day and night, for up 
to two weeks. When you wake up., 
wash your face and apply make-up 
as usual.

Q — Can I still wear mascara with 
contact lenses?

A — According to Ronnee Mcdow. 
optical technician for a New York 
ophthalmologist, the best kind of 
mascara contains no lash-bulldlng 
fibers that may drift Into the eyes 
and cause discomfort. “ Several 
coats of color-enhancing mascara 
can achieve the desired lengthening 
effect without the Irritation caused 
by loose fibers."

Q — What If mascara or some

other kind of make-up gets on the 
lens Itself?

A — Simply remove and clean the 
lens.

Q — I usually line my Inner eyelid 
with an oil-based crayon. Can 1 
continue this practice with contact 
lenses?

A — "Lining the Inner, mucous 
membrane portion of thr lower 
eyelid ts not recommended by eye 
doctors." says Mcdow. “ It will 
produce tears In most eyes. In
dicating stimulation of the body's 
own natural defenses. Lining the 
outer, lower lid. Just below the lash 
line, with a water-based eyeliner Is 
the safest approach, followed sec
ond by using an oil-based stick well 
on the outside of the lash line."

9  -  If i wear extended-wear 
lenses, should I use oil or water- 
based make-up?

A — Accord in g to Edward 
Schmitt. Ph.D„ director of research 
and development for CoopcrVIslon 
Optics, makers of Permnlcns 
Extended-Wear lenses, water-based 
make-up Is best. If It does get Into 
the eye. tears will dissolve it and 
wash It away.

9  — What about eye shadow?

Should I use water-based shadow?
A — Both Schnitl and Medow 

agree that the best shadow for 
contact lens wearers Is water-based 
shadow which Is cither pressed 
powder that goes on dry, or powder 
that Is mixed with water, then 
applied.

If water-based shadow does 
wander Into the eye. natural tear 
action will wash the particles to the 
corners of the eye. where they will 
naturally flush out. In general, the 
higher the water content of the lens, 
the more comfortable you will be 
wearing make-up.

9  — Should I use soap and water, 
oil or cold cream to remove 
make-up?

A — Mcdow suggests using 
whatever you use normally, taking 
the usual care not to get any 
substance other than water in your 
eye. That's why water-based 
make-up is best. If you accidentally 
get some in your eyes, It flushes 
clean with water.

If you r/ould like free literature on 
eye-care write to: Extended-Wear 
Lens Information Bureau. 3333 
Wllshlrc Blvd.. Los Angeles. CA 
90010.
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7TM >- ^  TWICE THE FILMTWICE THE GUARANTEE

3-FT. FLOCKED
SCOTCHJOVAN

"SATIN SOFT”
SCULPTURES

•TRAVELER1
GIFT SET

mad n CrtJtt

SUNBEAM MULTI
COOKER FRYPAN

I H H N

Non-stick suffice Snap m hejt control

PROCTOR-SILEX 
2-SLICE TOASTERBEACON

25-LIGHT
OUTDOOR
c g s r r _ .
••••n  rKB

S n ip  open crum b tray

ASSORTED
GIFT
BOXES REMINGTON MICRO-SCREEN 

RECHARGEABLE SHAVER
t e l e p h o n e
e a r r in g s

120 v o e r tfurocutting edge* MMcnjrget stand

ASSORTED 
PACKAGE 
T II-O N S  rMf W M« \
3 PACKS/ 1

HEATMATE KEROSENE
HEATERSILVER

ICICLESH a H I j a
ASSORTED
CHRISTMAS
CORSAGES

HAND-HELD ELECTRONIC
TELEPHONE

CHRISTMAS  
S-D VINYL  
STICKERSTV M<>
2 PACKS' Auto t r t  number redul 4 mute 

tw rttn Surwif to rtuvtrition

Moot 4 trunk

SVi-INCH ^  
CHRISTMAS  
CANDLE RING 
" I * "  rS i

SANTA
SNOW
SPRAY11-01 •*« 1

SYSTEM-2

ECKERD SAVES YOU BOTH

DAR H ears C h o ra lie rs
The December meeting 

of Salllc Harrison Chapter 
of DAR was held at the 
home of Miss Barbara 
Ruprccht with Mrs. Mills 
Boyd co-hostess. Regent 
Mrs. W.S. Brumley Sr. 
presided and welcomed 
members and guests. The 
opening ritual was led by 
th e  c h a p l a i n  M rs .  
Woodrow Kelly.

Following a short busi
ness meeting, committee 
reports were given. It was 
announced that past state 
regent Mrs. John Marshall 
Buckner w ill be the 
speaker at the January 
meeting of Sallle (larrlson 
chapter. Mrs. Buckner will 
speak on the DAR schools. 
Kate Duncan Smith and 
Tam assee. Mrs. P.E. 
Erlsman will be hostess lor 
the meeting at her home 
on Markham Road.

The December meeting 
ts always one of Joy and 
g o o d  w i l l  w ith  th e  
beautiful decorations of 
C h r is tm a s  and th e  
Christmas music com
bining to bring a feeling of 
happiness. The Choraliers

of SCC under the direction 
of Dr. Burt Perfnchlef 
helped to promote such a 
reeling with the traditional 
sounds of Christmas.

Thr Choraliers. con
sisting of 18 members, arc 
well known In this area for 
their musical programs.

They will participate In the 
Walt Disney Candlelight 
program, their 13th ap- 
pearanceal Disney.

The singers opened the 
program with the carol, "O 
Come All Ye Faithful." 
followed by Mozart's "Avc 
Marla" with Patricia Os
borne soloist. "A  Jubilant 
Carol" by Brahams was an

arrangement of an old 
German Fold tune with 
pure and beautiful tones.
Then followed "Away In A 
Manger" the touching 
Martin Luther carol. The 
popular "Do You Hear 
What I Hear" was a more 
modem carol sung by the 
Carollers. They concluded 
the program with mem
bers and guests Joining In 
singing. "J oy  To The 
World and "Silent Night."
Robin Hodges accom 
panied the choraliers on 
the piano. During the 
social hour Choraliers and 
members enjoyed the de
lic io u s  re fresh m en ts  
served by the hostesses.

Selected
_ WATCHES

i& p -  2 0 %
Off%  - ik

tfu u xtU vy  (k te tlv i*  
322-6309

204 S. Park Avt. Sanford

s> Special Holiday 
Prices From Now 

Thru Christmas Eve
. YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE

ON SELECTED NAME BRANDS OF FOOTWEAR 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

Holiday Hours: 9 AM • • PM Boginning Frl. Doc. 16th
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Dairy Eggnog
During the holidays when dairy eggnog Is available, 

you can create some special recipes that take advantage 
of Its fresh, rich flavor.

While dairy eggnog !s a convenient holiday beverage, 
it also can tic the base for a number of creative and 
festive recipes,

Here, dairy eggnog adds its special flavor to individual 
holiday cofTcccnkcs that arc ideal for a breakfast or 
branch. The eggnog replaces the milk In the twitter for 
the cake, which Is accented with andlcd fruits and 
nuts. It also provides a base for a flavorful cgg.iog glaze. 
The batter can be baked In decorative muffin cups or 
Individual bundtlctte pans.

EOGNOO COFFEECAKES 
COFFEECAKES:

Flavor To Holiday Recipes
Vi cup (1 stick) butler
Vi cup EACH: granulated sugnr, firmly packed brown 

sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 cups dairy eggnog
Vi cup EACH: chopped candled cherries, chopped 

candled pineapple, chopped peenns 
1 tablespoon grate J orange peel 
1 tablespoon flour

GLAZE:
3 cups confectioners sugar
6 to 7 tnblcspoons dairy eggnog

I teaspoon vnnlttn extract 
Chopped candled cherries 
Chopped peenns

Preheat oen to 325°F. For coffeccakcs, cream butter 
and sugars until light an fluffy, neat In eggs and vanilla. 
Combine 3 cups flour, baking powder and salt. 
Gradually add dry Ingredients alternately with eggnog, 
beginning and ending with dry Ingredients. Beat well 
after each addition. Combine fruits, nuts, peel nnd I 
tablespoon flour. Stir Into batter. Spoon batter into 
244-Inch buttered muflln cups.* filling Vi full. Bake 25 lo 
30 minutes or until a wooden pick Inserted In center 
comes out clean. Cool In pan 10 minutes. Carefully 
remove from pan and cool completely with wire rack. 
For glaze, combine sugar, eggnog and vanilla: mix well. 
Drizzle over top of cakes. Decorate with cbc.rrles and 
nuts. Colfcccakcs keep well In tightly covered container

In refrigerator up to 5 days, or In freezer up lo I month.
•NOTE: Balter may be baked In decorative muffin 

cups or In bundtlctte pans.
e g g n o g  p r a l in e  s a u c e

6 tablespoons (Vi stick) butter 
2 cups firmly parked brown sugar 
1 Vi cups dairy eggnog 
1 cup coarsely chopped pecans
Heat butter and brown sugar In 2-quart saucepan, 

stirring constantly, until both arc melted and mixture Is 
bubbly. Gradually ndd eggnog, stirring constantly. Bring 
to a boll nnd continue rooking nbout 8 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Remove from heat and cool slightly: beat 
with a rotary beater. Chill. Before serving, beat sauce on 
high speed of mixer until thick nnd golden In color: stir 
In nuts. Sene over lee cream or pound cake. Yield: 
Approx. 2Vi cups

The
Day
After

With Just a few minutes 
of preparation, your holi
day turkey leftovers can 
be Incorporated Into a 
tasty casserole and frozen 
for a future meal. The next 
time you're In need of a 
quick meal turn to your 
freezer for assistance.

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

5 LB BAG

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., DEC. 
14 THRU SUNDAY. DEC. 18, 1983.

R EG U LA R  O R  S E L F- RISIN G
UMIT-ONE WITH A S7.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

B O N U S
B U Y

Tu rkey  tarragon  'n 
Cornbread combines 2 
cups of cubed cooked 
turkey with an easy sauce 
made with convenient 
canned soup and cream 
cheese for extra richness.

This casserole is a com
plete meal, offering vege
tables plus tarragon as a 
special flavor accent. For a 
Southern touch, an easy 
cornbread topper Is added 
during baking time.

Frozen in an aluminum 
foil ware square cake pan. 
this casserole goes from 
freezer to oven. Foil ware 
pans eliminate the need to 
tic up your favorite casse
role dish In the freezer, 
plus they're great for 
politick suppers. Don't 
forget to overwrap the 
casserole In heavy duty 
aluminum fo il before 
freezing for peak quAttly 
results.

TURKEY TARRAGON 'N 
CORNBREAD

1 package (10 oz.) frozen 
peas and carrots

Vi cup sliced celery
Vi cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon butter or 

margarine
1 can (7Vi oz.) single 

serving size cream of 
mushroom soup

1 package (3 oz.| cream 
cheese, cubed

V* cup milk
Vi teaspoon tarragon 

leaves
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 cups cubed cooked 

turkey
2 cups cornbread stuf

fing mix

Slightly thaw peas and 
carrots to separate. Saute 
celery' and onion In butter 
until crisp-tender. Stir In 
soup, cream cheese, milk, 
tarragon and pepper. Heat 
and stir until smooth. Add 
peas and carrots; bring to 
a boll. Reduce heat, cover 
and rook 5 mlnues. Stir In 
turkey. Spoon Into square 
rake pan. Place pan In 
center of sheet of heavy 
duly foil, large enough to 
permit adequate wrap
ping. Bring 2 sides of foil 
lip over pan. Fold down In 
a sertrs of locked folds 
until foil Is light against 
food. Fold short ends up 
and over again; crimp to 
seal. Label, date and 
freeze.

To sene from freezer, 
preheat oven lo 425°F. 
Remove foil. Bake 40 
minutes, stirring halfway 
through cooking time. 
Meanwhile, prepare stuf
fing according to package 
directions. Remove casse
role from oven, stir well, 
and spoon prepred stuffing 
around edge. Bake an ad
ditional 20 to 25 minutes 
or until stuffing is crisp 
and ligh tly  browned. 
Makes: 4 to 5 servings.

United Why

GREEN GIANT 
GREEN BEANS

i FRENCH OR REGULAR CUT 
J6oz CANS2/89
SAVE 5*

C O M P A R E GROCERY

CREAM STYLE CORN. WHOLE 
KERNEL CORN OR

Green Giant Peas

tVfffTOAT
UDW

P*BC«

,2/*1
OORTON-6 CLAM STEW. MANHATTAN OR 
NEW ENGLAND STYLE m

Clam Chowder . . — t  H
BRAVO

Corned Beef .. 99*
300 COUNT r  J| d o

Scott Napkins . . . *1
JUNE BOY FRESH S t f lA Q
Kosher Dills *1

J COCA COLA, YOU PAY

DIET COKE. SPRITE,
TAB, MELLO YEULO

O R  P O L  P1BE2 p i i j e  n p p o firr ■  
8 PACK- 16oz BTL PLUS D€POSa ■

8 9 <  ■

I -
UMTT-1 COUPON PER ITEM. 

OOOO THRU BUN . DEC. 18. 1003.

PEPSI COLA, YOU PAY  |
_  DIET PEPSI, PEPSI UGHT. H C l  
p  MOUNTAIN DEW OR PEPSI O  ̂  |

WITH |  
COUPON ■

FREE- (REG. OR SUGAR FREE) 
2 LITER

I
UMfT-1 COUPON PER ITEM 

OOOO THRU BUN , DEC. IB. 1003 ■
I

RICE-A-RONI 
STUFFING MIX

CHICKEN, WILD RICE A HERB OR 
BUTTER & WILD RICE

i p  2
WASHINGTON STATE

R ED  OR GOLDEN
DELICIOUS
APPLES

U S. NO. 1 WESTERN

. BAKING 
POTATOES

m Sm
P E R

P O U N D

SAVE 7B

49
SAVE 20- PER LB

1 0
LB B A G

SAVE 40'

' e n gmsm

TREE SWEET .

GRAPEFRUIT
• , JUICE •. •

K Q |C
4 6 o z

SAVE 10‘ %

PANTRY PRIDE

U T E R  ^

SODAS
ASSORTED FLAVORS69

^  SWEET JUICY

*  FLORIDA 
TANGERINES24/n

SAVE 20‘

C O M P A R E G R O C E R Y
rvcnvDAvlow C O M P A R E

SAVE 50*

PRODUCE rvtsiDAY
LOW

M C I
C O M P A R E PRODUCE

GREEN GIANT

Mushrooms (M J C C D I .  I  s o ,

20* OFF LABEL- SCENTED

Bounce p to• « ct

6 9 *  

9 9 *

Pie Filiing ~ . . . .  , _ 9 9 *
F^NE CLEANER

Pinesol.................  * 2 "
WITH FREE CANN1STER

Uncle Ben’s R ice. .» *3 39

GEORGIA RED

Sweet Potatoes
JUICY FLORIDA

MUBSELMAN-8 APPLE

. 3 ^ * 1

O ranges............5 ^ 9 9 *

Yellow Onions . . 3 ^ 9 9 *

. 4 ^ * 1

3 mXa7 9*

FRESH fVPG GOLDEN

Bananas . ,
SWEET JUICY RED •

Rome Apples

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

PANTRY PRIDE

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Bp
, 3/ 25 LfTER 
PAPER BTLS '591

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

m 49*

FRESH GREEN —  _ _

Cukes or Peppers O i 1
NORTHWESTERN

Anjou Pears . . . > . lb5 9
LARGE FLORK1A ^  . . .

A vocad oes ...........2/*1

Sunklst Lemons 1 2 / 9 9 *
FRESH GREEN

Cabbage .......... u ,19c

MILLER
BEER

1602
C A N 6 PACK 

12oz N.R 
BOTTLES

2 9

FRENCH'S
IDAHO
SPUDS

SAVE 81.20 
27oz

sl w
PANTRY PRC>e m SAVE 10- 

85 SO. FT.

£ ^ £ > 2 / 9 9 * '
n  M n n r » t  / *!*?*̂  8 A V ilt ,o oANDRE’ 750 ML

CHAM PAGNES
WHITE OR A8STD. WHtm. p u  on

COLO O U C H

SACRAMENTO 'I-
TOMATO 

JUICE

SAVE 20* 
46oz U PTO N . 24 COUNT

TEA BAGS s i «
FAMILY G(ZE

GALLO lS i 
VARIETALS

CMthW BUNC cm
f MINCH COtUMOAHO

u/l.])l«|||V
"D/mi

SAVINGS PLA N
SAVE ON LUXURY RATH PRO D U CTS

C O M P A R E III M VM L 
III A U f V A ID *

M mvoa*
LOW

FRENCH MADE
WINE GLASSES

K>*UllCfON ' ■ cam f mi U4* CMC
i  V) JJW

ICMffV w
m

|A1k* 490
M U t - 499

30 COUNT

Alka Seltzer . . ,
NYOU1L

Cold Medicine .
SECURITY. REG. OR SUPER

Kotex Tampons
REG MENTHOL UM€. ALOE

C o l g a t e

I 4 « B

. * 2 ”

*26B
„ - 8 8 *

BY J.G. DURAND
GRAND NOBLESSE-
ALL PURPOSE OR RED #, .  1
BALLON WINE GLASSES

8.25 oz/ 
8.5 02

SUPER N O tu n .J ,
ALL PURPOSE. CUVEE 
OR REO BALLON 
WINE GLASSES

88 * J ■l

PE T R I
WINES

CHABUB. PINK CHABU3, 
RHINE OR ROSE

3 LITER

4 "

1202/ 
12.75 02 9 9

20* OFF 25e OFF

M A R T IN I 
& ROSSI

ASTI 8PU M ANTE

]  750 ML

lO 49
20* OFF

■

I

WISE
CHEESE DOODLES

PUFFED OF. CRUNCHY 
802

UMfT* I COUPON PER ITEM. 
OOOO THRU SUN.. DEC. 18. 1 ■

•I

R ICH  & CREA M Y
ICE CREAM

HALF GALLON
UMTT-1 COUPON PER ITEM E  

GOOD THRU SUN.. DEC IB. 1003 ||

I

KEEBLER
CLUB

16o x
UMfT. 1 COUPON PER ITEM 

OOOO THRU BUN . OBC. 18. 1 ■

I
SAM FORD-2544 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 1 7 92 C ORLANDO ROAD

I
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M ake  Y o u r O w n  Prem ium  Q u a lity  C h o co lates For C h ristm as
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Americans eat 2 billion pounds of 

chocolate a year, chocolate Industry figures show, much 
or It at Christmas when It Is a favorite present both to 
give and to receive.

T.ie gift Items get wilder each year, and so do the 
prices.

This year you can buy a 15 pound. solid milk 
chocolate King Kong for $85. a chocolate Monopoly set 
for $600, a giant peanut hultcr cup for S10, and 
unlimited fancy European Imported chocolates for 925 
or more a pound.

Or you can make your own premium quality 
chocolates for as little as 83.50 a pound -  or $2.50, If 
you use the Increasingly populur Imitation chocolate 
known as compound coating.

The coating Is often used In the hot months to replace 
real chocolate that melts at lower temperatures. The 
coatings are cheaper and easier to work with.

They cone chocolate-flavored and chocolate-colored 
or In white and pastels that can be flavored with candy 
oils such as peppermint, raspberry, almond or orange.

To make molded chocolate candy, you need dipping, 
or couvcrture, chocolate or compound coating, some
thing to melt It In. molds, a thermometer nnd patience.

Patience and the thermometer are crucial. Chocolate 
heated a few degrees too high becomes almost 
unworkable.

It also lumps Irretrievably during melting when even a 
drop of water or other liquid touches It.

I drastically overheated my first batch. It turned as 
viscous as thick rubber and had to be scraped from a 
coffee spoon a dollop at a time and literally pushed Into 
the molds. Hut the finished candles looked line and were 
delicious.

The next lime around 1 used a proper chocolate 
thermometer and It was a Bnap.

Ordinary candy thermometers' lowest temperature Is 
about 100 degrees F. For chocolate, you need an 80-120 
degree F range.

My top-of-the-Ilne model from Madame Chocolate cost 
$20. and there are perfectly acceptable ones for $8. 
Some of the Inslant-rcad meat thermometers also have 
the correct range.

Companies selling confectionery supplies, such as 
Maid of Scandinavia, the Minneapolis mall order 
company that has supplied home bakers and confec
tioners for 37 years, have Instruction sheets on working 
chocolate.

"There's been a big Increase ,n sales of these things." 
owner Mark Dalqulst said by telephone. "People like to 
doll themsleves.”

Free-lance chocolate designer Elaine Gonzalez, of 
Chicago, has written "Chocolate Artistry" (Contempo
rary Books. $16.95), which tells how to do everything

from motdlng chocolates to making your own chocolate
house.

"That B the only book that's out that has Information 
In language people can understand," said Elaine 
Sherman, who. as Madame Chocolate, runs a national 
mail-order gourmet chocolate supply business.

The whole trick Is In tempering chocolate — heating It 
to 110-120 degrees F. cooling It to 80 and bringing It 
back to 83-88 degrees for milk chocolate and white 
chocolate, or 86-90 degrees for dark chocolate.

Grate or chop the chocolate nnd stir frequently sc '.t 
melts evenly, and stir as you cool and reheat, so that all 
the little fat particles melt and re-crystallze evenly. 
Otherwise you'll get "bloom" — the dull gray film that 
takes the shine off chocolate without alTcctlng Its taste.

"There arc going to be errors, but provided you have 
not really scorched It or Introduced liquid to It. chocolate 
can be re-tempered and reused a zillion times." Mra. 
Gonzalez said.

U.S.D .A . G R AD E A  
N O N -B A S TE D

YOUNG
TURKEYS

16 LBS & UP

LIMIT-1 PLEASE

SMOKED 
HAM *

10-16 LBS 65C LB

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BONELESS 
EYE ROUND

ROAST

SHANK
PORTION ™  LB

IUJTTT PORTION. . - ................. LB 09'

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BNLS. BOTTOM  
ROUND ROAST

WHOLE-
PER

PO U N D

3 9

GffiB $ 1 6 9

SAVE St .OO PER LB

FARMER GRAY BASTED
U.S.D.A. GRADE A v*4»

TURKEY #  
BREASTS

P E R
P O U N D

SAVE S I. 10 PER LB

C O M P A R E
CAROLINA PRIDE PURE PORK

CHECK
THEBE
PRICES

S A V E  3 0  P E R  LB

MEAT

v a n u u n a  r r a u G  r u n t  r v n n  _
Roll Sausage • • • NOLL 7  ̂ 7
U S  D A. GRADE A LARGE __  —

Baking Hens . . . ld59
JENNIE O- ALL DARK MEAT OR LIGHT 
C. DARK- WTTH GRAVY PACKET *

Turkey Pan boast* • PKO I
FARMER GRAY U S  D A. GRADE A _

Young Ducks • • LB f
WHOLE OR H~LF

Fresh Pork Hams luS13

c o m p a r e  _

Rock Cornish Hens u99‘

U S D  A  CHOICE- WHOLE

Lamb Legs . . . .
U S D A. GRADE A- TWIN PACK

SLICES OR ROASTS ______  *  . . .Smoked Ham lb$169
MARKET STYLE .Sliced Bacon • AVOlPKO LB 1

PIER 1Z- ALL PURPOSE «  _  T O
^ h r i m n H llIO < l u . » 9 7 9O l l t l l l l f J  DIVKINBO • » • *AQ0

PANTRY PRIDE

KING SIZE 
a BREAD
9  20oz LOAVES "A r

3 7 * 1 4 9

' PANTRY PRIDE SAVE io -

SOURDOUGH  
OR ENGLISH  

M UFFINS

6 PACK |5 9 «
BEEBO

DANISHES
A M O R TC D  A P P U  

CHCARV. C M triiC  OR 
CYFNAMON 8 9 1

MORTON  
POT t 
PIES

C H C K IM  t U H I T

SAVE 28'
Box FROZEN

2 / 6 9
TOTINO
CLASSIC

PIZZA

SAVE eo- 
21ox FROZEN

W  *

Fashionable
CUBIC

ZIRCONIA
F R O M  O N L Y

$499
A  T O P

TO S IB  00  EACH PLU S  TAX 
WITH * IO O  IN P A N TR V  

PRIDE REGISTER TAPES.

FROZENC O M P A R E  _______
----mm m *"»'■*. f

PANTRY PRK3C _  _ _  _

Broccoli Spears ^  2 / 1
PANTRY PROE

Coffee Ughtener 9 ^ 3 7 *1
PANTRY PWOE _  _  ̂Whipped Topping
PET W tZ  &  mPie S h e lls ........... ASS"* 179

CUMBERLAND GAP

* BONELESS 
DINNER HAMS

WHOLE OR HALF

■cad •

PE R
P O U N D

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., DEC. 
14 THRU SUNDAY, DEC. 18, 1983.

—  - FARMER GRAY
SELF- BASTING ^

* „ YOUNG S
TURKEYS

WITH AUTOMATIC POP UP TIMER

$ 1 9 9
SAVE 40 PEA LB

M3m

AGAR

CANNED
HAM

$ ^ | 9 9

G R A D E  A »
i 6 l b s . r n  m  m  

A U P  l lE lW  LB
10-16 LBS- 79C PER LB

P A N T R Y  P R ID E  F L O R ID A

CHILLED 
ORANGE JUICE
ism
HALF 

GAL. CTN.
SAVE S t .40 S A V E  4 0

C O M PA R E

PANTRY PROC SLICED

Lunch Meats •JEST' as *16B
JIMMY DEANS HOT OR MJLD ,

Roll Sausage . . . uz 1
R E F nO E R A T E D  DAL O R BREAD A BUTTEFU _
Vlaslc Pickles . . s

CHECK
THESE
PRICES

C O M P A R E

PtLLBBURY

PieCrusts

DAIRY

AXELRODS

Real Egg Nog . .

LYKES HOT. M U ) OB BEEP  
CABIN COOKING

Smoked Sausage ^  $179
MRS KJNSCRS ___ __  .

Cranberry Relish ^  79(

PANTRY

Sour Cream . . . .  sz
PANTRY PRIDE

Cream Cheese • • PHQ
PANTRY PRIDE PURE

Creamery Butter • P*Q

CHECK
THESE
PRICES

$ ^ 2 9

99*
79*
69*
S < |7 9

M n C fS Q O O O C M Y N G C M iO lC Q L N T r  DUE TO 
NONC ttOU> TO b O U H U . NOT P I

l o w  p f « c t s  w e  n c s o t v t  t h *  i« « i  t o  u m it  o u a n t t t ic s
f iK m a O U  FO P T T F O t W r t C A L  i w o e *

MAKE PANTRY PRIDE YOUR 
PARTY HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOLIDAY 
NEEDS)

cPiidem m  _ p : x r  ‘ R

PARTY TRAYS
ALL- AMERICAN 

TRAY

TURKEY 'rrA 
DINNER (£-

W -

VEGETABLE GARDEN 
TRAY$1595

1 7 95
FULLY COOKED

MI A D t 'IO  AM*VI! P f « C O C X * 0  W I O H T )t  O T S  c o r n  a n C A D  i T u r r n Q  i  O T  o t a u r r  o h a v y * nT > '£

S pte ia liliii
DINNER
ROLLS8 9 4DOZEN

,n .a u r t i
PARTY SIZE
coow a 79 ‘
BUTTER

COOKIES # 2 W
CHRISTM AS S O  9 9

CAKE iu > « »
Pf C AN CMP WALMUf

DANISM 
COFFEE RING

S I  89

* U A  A FUU AM ONTM fNt O 0nIQn>»aar''C lni>P

Hoi TVfefll Specials
PAN 1R YM D C H TN  

BY T H f QUART
CORH BR4AD  STUFFPYQ G ^ lf fT

o a a v y . B w s r r  y a m s  m a c a r o n i
4  C H IC 8 I  HOT RCACH C O B B tlH  
G M E N  BCAHS BOUABM. 4  M O A T

FRIED CHICKEN
16 RICl SATCH6L

* 1 ---------
SHRIMP DINNER

$ ^ 1 9

pet coo*id wf *><t 
IB-20 LBSWITH f  VtO 4 $2395

WHOLE
EAR B-QUE CHICKEH

$>J69EACH

Tasty “Prepared Meat, Cheeses, (f SoJods...
I  C A M  HALF POUND

$129
BOILED HAM 1
TURKEY BREAST-.” 5..-. . ^ *1 .9 9  
SWISS CHEESE oGuntc . . ."S '*1.89 
ALL MEAT BO LO G NA^::. T  99< 
SHRIMP SALAD IKS’ . . . V *2.29 
CHEESE NUT BALLS. . . . ..*3.49 
HARD SALAMI (homeuuwi "Y *1.89 
CHUNKY POTATO SALAD. .^69*

P i  ACC VOUROMOCMI 
lA M l t  COM YOUR FU U  Y 
COOK CO TU NK IV  WITH 

T H f F I I W  POM CHWtMAt

FU U T 9A*tt> A t t » * O l A 1
SMOKED GLAZED

PICNIC HAM

$139
PtM  IP O U N D  J t k

FUU * COCkMO
COUNTRY STYLE

SMOKED HAM

W>*Oci
HALF OR

QUART IM  t f i

SANFO R D  D £ U  PHONE 323 1316

Feast 
In A 
Hurry

Holiday dinners arc for 
your enjoyment too. so 
why spend the day In a hot 
kitchen when you also can 
be enjoying yourself with 
family and friends.

You can. you know, 
without hiring a cook. Just 
use the microwave oven. 
It's quick, easy and much 
less hassle than laboring 
In an overheated kitchen 
for most of your holiday.

Here's a favorite menu 
that cooks to perfection 
using only the microwave: 
roast turkey with dressing 
and g r a v y ,  m ash ed  
potatoes, buttered peas 
and mushrooms, cranber
ry sauce mold and mince 
pie.

The salad and dessert 
s h o u ld  be m a d e  In 
advance for this meal. Get 
a head start on dinner by 
making the gelatin salad 
the night before.

Make the mince pie 
early the day of the dinner 
and Just txfore serving, 
place It In a prc-hcated 
conventional oven for 10 
to 15 minutes at 450° to 
brown.

Turkeyb of about 10 
pounds are Ideal for 
microwaves. Make enough 
dressing w ith  your favorite
recipe to stuff the turkey 
the economical way. Dry 
Ihc bread cubes In two 
minutes in the microwave 
Instead of buying them 
prepared.

Wash the bird and pat It 
dry wtth paper towels be
fore you stuff the cavity. 
Fill It loosely, then tie legs 
nnd wings close to the 
body wtth string. Arrange 
foil shields to protect pro
truding parts, and cook on 
high for 7 to 7W minutes 
per pound.

If the turkey is more 
than eight pounds rotate it 
n quarter turn and turn it 
over when half cooked. If 
the turkey Is larger than 
10 pounds, refer to the 
cookbook which came 
wtth your microwave.

When you turn the bird, 
remove the drippings. Mix 
them with unsalted butter 
and a half-teaspoon of a 
browning agent and flavor 
enhancer, such as Kitchen 
Bouquet* . Baste the 
turkey several times with 
this mixture to Insure an 
appetizing golden brown 
finish.

When a meat thermom
eter registers 165° in the 
breast or 170B In the 
thigh, the turkey should 
be removed from the oven, 
covered and let rest for 20 
minutes before carving. 
This will give you enough 
lime to cook the vegeta
bles: 3 minutes to cook 
and 5 minutes to rest 
uncovered.

Cook the p o ta to e s  
earlier. Then drain and 
mash them with butter, 
milk and seasoning. Cover 
with plastic wrap, Just 
before serving, reheat In 
the microwave.

Make your gravy well 
before serving Ume. This 
also cuts down on the 
last-minute rush. Blend 
one cup canned chicken 
broth with a half cup of 
(lour until smooth. Hcui 
four more cups of the 
chicken brolh m a large 
sauce pan Stir the flour 
mixture into the hot broth 
cooking and stirring over 
moderate heat until Ihc 
gravy thickens. Add any 
other ingredients (such os 
chopped giblets or herbs) 
you may want, and cook 
two or three minutes 
longer. Makes four cups. 
Cover the gravy with 
plastic wrap and reheat in 
the microwave when you 
do the potatoes.

<
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I ALREADY WENT^t 
OUT.4J4Q-BOU3HT- 
A NEW DG6SS ^  
JUST TO 
PROVE <

I'M NOT 
ANGRY

by Chic Young

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y

TH E  BORN LOSER

A R C H IE by Bob Montana

VERONICA.I HAVE A GREAT 
IDEA FOR A BUSINESS TO 
60  INTO.'

DO MX) THINK TOUR 
FATHER WOULD BE 
INTERESTED IN BANK
ROLLING ME?

' X
DOUBT 
IT '

JUST ABOUT ALL OF HIS 
MONEY IS TIED UP IN 
STOCKS ANP 
BONDS.'

f S lwm
EE K  & M E E K by Howie Schneider

M R . M E N  A ND L IT T L E  MISS by Hargreaves & Sellers

ITS  ALU GOING 
C R A Z Y  PPWN HERE/

/ th e r e s  a  cat
ON THE FIDDLE.' 

a l e a p in g  COW/
A HY^TERKSAL 

P O G !
,ANP SCWEPISH 
H A *? U O S T  R O N  
OFF WITH THE 
S IL V E R W A R E  I

BUGS BU N N Y

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

I  THINK OF 
myself AS A 

d i G i t a l

C O M M U T & P .

by  S to ffe l &  H e im d a h l

I  P g P B g S g N T  
'THE’ AJAX 
v a c u u m
COMPANY 

C H O M P  . 
CHOMP!

by Bob Thaves

ACROSS 4 1 Putting up 
money

1 Baseball 45 Persian
___ riiicia! JitshL)----cu«ancy

Aniwer to Prsvioul P uuft

4 Concord 
9 Mine workers' 

union jabbr.)
12 lo n g  fish
13 C oim etlr
14 Authot ol 

The Raven"
15 Caustic 

aubitanca

48 Format 
M idaait
a'liance
(abbr.j

49 Swerve
53 Conjunction 

[Get)
54 Broadway 

backer

by Mort Walker

16 Not the metrop 56 One (Sp)
17 Elderly 57 Change color
18 Child’s toy 58 Trying age
20 Spy group 56 Spanish river

(abbrj 60 Long tlma
21 Companion ol 61 Mada mistake

odd i 62 Dantist’a
22 Knee degree {abbr.j
25 Granite state

n V E S p i r A A E
H u T H E Y I U " _r
V l 6 i T i r A 0 E n
T r n A N T n (  (:  e D E

n i) Y i 1
c A s T P 1 n | | u a H
u K E m  a A N t K 1 r 0 E
< " t"n e n | ( J H lo N S

* Y u A n U c  c>|N E 8
E B 1 II 8

l E ft 1 0 N B A 1 C 8
A P t 8 1 s 0 P 0 l E
H C A T E p A f ( l
1 P T 8 R A T Y A L

Sexual Performance 
Drugs Called Sham

T U M B L E W E E D S

7 SWOFF THIS CAPTVf-'S 
.CLOTHES,/WP URN HIM a n

by T. K. Ryan

A B£ACH1DWEL,A 0OTTLE OF 
COPRERTONE PEEFTAM, AWV A 
SIX-PACK OF GATDRAPE.

fabbrj
27 McLuhan's 

field (ebbr.)
28 Malicioua 

burning
32 Antenna
35 Disregard
36 Graft
37 Commoda
36 Secretary
39 Atop
40 Manuscript 

(aobr)

OOWN

Hom ily
Month (S p )
Quarry
Industrial
pollutant
Roar
Nest
Junta
P rim er's
measure fp l)
Alop

10 Pattern
11 Marriea 
19 Voluntary

.21 Profit 
23 Singer 

Frankie —
24 Billabong
25 S no o m
26 Fever
29 Sun (L it )
30 City In Utah
31 Catchas
33 Kind of braid
34 French article
35 Neuter 

pronoun
42 Phonograph 

machine p u t

43 Kind of 
beavar

44 Greek 
goddess of 
peace

45 Bluff
46 California 

county
47 Saapod in 

Arabia
50 M idaait 

tribesman
51 City in 

Oklahoma
52 Courts
54 Broke bread
55 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide

by A rt Sansom

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

77 77 77
77 77" 77

; 77" 3 7 "
■

21 _
22 23

2?“ 26 27 • 26 20 ; 30 31

32 1 ! 34 ’

N

35

36 37
38 39 77

77 42 43 44
________ __
45 46 47

.
77

■
77 50 51 52

53 54 55 77
77 77 77
6tT 77 77

HOROSCOPE
W hat The D ay W ill Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY
DECEMBER IS, 1083
Your chances for suc

cess In work or career look 
promising for the year 
ahead. However, timing Is 
Important and you insist 
be careful not to push 
before vou'rc ready.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) You arc not 
likely to perform at your 
best today If you feel you 
are prcd'bured. Take 
appropriate steps so lhat 
your work does not pile up 
on you. Major changes are 
In store for Sagittartans In 
the coming year. Send for 
your Sagittarius Astro- 
Graph predictions today 
by mailing SI to Astro- 
Graph. Box -189. Radio 
Cltv Station, New York. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. 
Send an additional $2 for 
the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and 
IxHiklct. Reveals romantic 
com patibilities for all 
signs.

C A P R I C O R N  (D ec. 
2 2 -Jan. 19| Be very  
selective today in  accept
ing social invitations. Try 
to avoid gatherings where 

.you may run Into someone 
you dislike.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) If the outside 
world treats you In an 
unfriendly fashion today, 
don't bring your frustra
tions home and inflirt 
them on the family.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Do not commit to 
memory today lhat which 
you hope to accomplish. 
You'll l>e heller off If you 
work from a well-prepared 
list.

ARIES (March 21-April 
19) .Subdue temptations

G A R F IE L D

today to o ve rex ten d  
yourself financially. Buy
ing can be fun. but re
member: The time will 
come when the bills must 
he paid.

TAURUS (April 20 May 
20| Do not make your 
freedom la function In
dependently so important 
today that you behave In 
ways that could alienate 
your companions.

G E M IN I  (May 2 1 -June 
20) Today's frustrations 
might not be entirely of 
your own doing. Be careful 
that you don't allow- others 
to make a mess, then 
blame you.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) Do not play politics 
with friends today. Instead 
of getting their vote, you 
might do things lhat cuute 
you to stand out us the 
lone dissenter.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22| 
'Strive to bi- an achiever 
today, but be careful lhat 
you don't push others 
around In the process of 
satisfying your own ambi
tions.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Scpt.
22) When d iscussing 

•touchy Issues today, try to 
keep your cool, even If you 
don't agree with every
thing that's said. Argu
ments have no value.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) Keep your guard up 
today If you arc conduct- 
I ng b u s in e s s  1 n an 
environment where you do 
not feel comfortable. Don't 
lie a patsv.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) You and your male 
might not be operating on 
the same wave-length to
day. Before making any 
major derisions, consult 
each other.

BUT AT LEAST 
I'M  ON A 

STURDY LIMB

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 
sent away for some tabl -ts 
to Improve my sexual per
formance and am anxious 
to continue them. Bui 
after reading one of your 
Health Letters. I slopped 
taking (hem.

The tablets really Im
prove my erection. How
ever. If there is any danger 
of cancer. I must not lake 
the tablets any more. It Is 
really unbelievable how 
this tablet has Inspired me 
after taking II for Just two 
days. But one article said 
my organs would enlarge. 
Do you think It would be 
all right for me lo take 
them?

DEAR READER -  My 
advice to all is that no one 
should lake any of the 
medicines or use nny ol 
the devices advertised lo 
Improve bcxuqI perfor
mance or potency that nrc 
promoted by mail. That 
ncludrs the product you 
arc taking. If these pre
parations were truly 
Useful, they would be 
approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration and 
would be available as 
prescription drugs.

What arc they? Often 
they arc a combination of 
vitamins or minerals that 
occur In a well-balanced 
diet. I f  you happen to get a 
preparation that Includes 
hormones In It without a 
prescription, it Is being 
dispensed Illegally. Taking 
medicines dispensed by 
someone operating outside 
the law Is not wise, to say 
the least.

The testimonials you 
sent me are common for 
such promotions. Claims 
that taking a pill will 
enable you to have sex as 
often as you want, day or 
night, to age 95 and 
beyon d  s im p ly  take 
advantage o f people's 
h o p e s  an d  l a c k  o f  
knowldcgc.

Why Is your sexual re
sponse better? It Is the old 
confidence gnme: We 
know that i f  a man

believes something will 
Improve his sexual per 
formancc, II often docs. It 
Is psychological. Even the 
powdered horn of a rhi
noceros will Induce that 
cfTccl. Thr preparation is 
not likely lo harm you. 
although 1 don't know 
what II contains, since the 
promotional material Isn't 
about to say what the 
"secret Ingredients" are. 
But you need to know that 
you are being had.

To give you heller In
formation on impotence. I 
am sending you The 
Health Letter 18-6. Help 
for Im potence.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would like lo know what 
kind of fungus you gel 
from chicken droppings.

DEAR READER -  You 
p ro b a b ly  mean h is 
toplasmosis. The fungi arc 
inhaled, usually from the 
dust that Is raised around 
the roosting area. Workers 
who destroy old buildings 
where birds have roosted 
also may be exposed.

Bats arc Infected with 
histoplasmosis and their 
droppings are hazardous. 
Since bals roost In caves. 
It Is sometimes called 
“ cave disease.”  And that 
Is why people who like to 
explore caves should be 
careful about caves In
fested with bats.

F o r t u n a t e l y ,  hi s-  
toplasmosls Is usually a 
self-limited disease. But It 
may cause lung changes 
that can be confused with 
tuberculosis, ft Is the most 
com m on resp lra tio ry  
fungus disease In the 
United States.

Send your questions to 
Dr. Limb. P.O. liox 1551. 
Hudlo City Station. New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

WIN AT BRIDGE
Worth
♦ K 9 6 J
v a q
♦  l «
4 A Q 6 5 4

WEST EAST
♦ s ♦ « :
VJ9S1 V K 10 7 6 4 2
♦ K 0 109 4 ♦ J 7 3 2
♦  9 JI 4 K

SOUTH
4AQJI4J4
91
♦ AS
♦  J 10 7 6

Vulnerable Both
Dealer: North
West North Kail South

14 Pass 14
Pass :♦ Pass J4
Paw 3V Pa» 4 NT
Paw SV Pass 5 NT
Pas* (♦ Pass 64
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

In slam bidders' heaven 
not only do sulls break 
and finesses work, but the 
opening lead Is seldom the 
most unfavorable one. Of 
course, defenders have lo 
be brought In from the 
nether regions, since 
henvrn Is a happy place 
for all regular Inhabitants.

In this mundane sphere, 
finesses work exactly half 
the time, suits break 3-2

Just 68 percent of the time 
and the suit led Is almost 
always the one that Is 
going to give declarer 
problems.

It was easy for West to 
find Ihc diamond lead. His 
diamond bold ing was 
almost Ironclad.

South took his ace. He 
nnted that with any other 
lead he could draw trumps 
and make either six or 
seven depending on the 
club finesse.

He drew trumps with 
two leads, paused to con
sider whether to try the 
heart or club finesse, but 
quickly decided to lead Ills 
Jack of clubs. After all, If 
he could ru n  clubs he 
would make seven, while 
(be heart finesse would 
only give him six. Then 
there was a chance that u 
friendly West might cover 
the Jack of clubs. So South 
led It. Needless to say. > 
West didn't cover, and 
now South gave himself 
a n  extra  chance. He 
hopped up with dummy’s 
ace, picked up East's sin
gleton king and claimed 
seven.

Note that If the club king 
had nut dropped South 
would still have had the 
heart finesse lo fall bark 
on. He had Increased his 
chance substantially from 
a mere 50 percent.

by Jim  Davis*

A N N IE

(5 -S O LLY -I'V E  NO 
idea why i  called 
YOU "NICHOLAS*-J 
JUST KIND O '-  
HHEN IT WAS 
YOUR NAME-

I 'L L  BET 
YOU COULD 

COME UP 
WITH MY 

LAST NAME IF 
YOU TRIED-

N -N O - THAT'S ALL RIGHT, DON’ T 
NOTHIN'S BE DISCOURAGED. YOU'RE 
COMIN'- D0IH6 FINE FOR A tfdmEft,

......... MY FULL NAME IS
NICHOLAS OEEMS.

by Leonard

HOW LONG HAVE' OH.FOROl 
YOU BEEN MR. | A WHILE NO 
RUNE’S PUPIL, 1 5EEMS U) 
NICHOLAS'7 *Q£S.

f

»
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Some dishes are  a lw ays special. Som etim es, though, the  addition o f  a  special
Ingred ien t lifts a  dish out o f the ord inary  and  puts I t  Into the fam ily  favo rite  a w a rd
category. In G ran d m a’s M e a t Loaf the sunshine flavo r o f  fresh oranges from  Florida  

enhances the o ther Ingredients w h ile  giving a  n e w  dim ension to m ea t loaf.

4 9 9 3 C R

risco1
w h e n  y o u  b u y  o n e  a n y  s iz e  
R e g u la r  o r  / ? j c r n  
B u t t e r  F la v o r

Old-Timey 
Dishes For 
Up-To-Date 
Tastes
Some dishes simply sing with the kind of robust, 

stlck-to-the-ribs flavor that makes for a long, satisfying 
visit at the dinner tabic. The best dishes to achieve that 
lovely, well fed feeling are not the glamorous, 
all dressed up-for-company dishes served for special 
occasions but the homey meals that family and friends 
can savor with delight. Sometimes, though, the addition 
of an unexpected Ingredient lifts a dish out of the 
ordinary and puts It Into the family favorite award 
category, serving equally as well for everyday as for 
company. In Grandma's Meat Loaf the sunshine flavor 
of fresh oranges from Florida enhances the other 
Ingredients while giving a new dimension to meat loaf.

Ground ham. pork and beef arc combined In 
Grandma's Meal Loaf and basted with a marvelous 
mixture of brown sugar, mustard, vinegar and fresh 
orange Juice. Orange sections are then combined with 
the pan drippings to make a piquant sauce.

Ham and Cabbage Slaw lakes another old-fashioned 
Idea and adds pizazz. Chopped ham Is combined with 
cabbage, apples, walnuts and grapefruit sections from 
Florida, all bathed In a pungent sauce enlivened with 
grapefruit Juice.

GRANDMA’S MEAT LOAF
2 large eggs 
I cup milk
1 cup unsalted saltlnc cracker crumbs 
I pound cooked ground ham
1 pound ground pork, (uncooked)

pound ground beef round or extra lean ground beef, 
(uncooked)

V4 cup light brown sugar, firmly packed
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 tablespoon dry mustard
IV4 cups Florida orange Juice, divided
2 Florida oranges, peeled and sectioned 

Orange peel, in thin Julienne strips
In a large bowl, beat eggs and milk until smooth. Stir 

In cracker crumbs; let stand 5 minutes or until moisture 
Is absorbed. Add ham, pork and beef and mix well; 
shape Into an oval loaf and place In a shallow baking 
pan. In a small bowl mix sugar, vinegar, mustard and l« 
cup orange Juice; pour over meat loaf. Bake In a 350°F. 
oven 114 to 144 hours, basting every 15 minutes and 
adding more orange Juice as necessary to prevent pan 
drippings from burning. When done, meat thermometer 
Inserted In thickest part of meat loaf should register 
185°F. Transfer meat loaf to a serving platter; cover to 
keep warm. Meanwhile, scrape pan drippings Into a 
small saucepan and mix with remaining 1 cup orange 
Juice and orange sections. Stir over moderately high 
heat until sauce is hot. Pour over meat loaf. Garnish 
with Julienne orange peel. Yield; 8 savings.

HAM AND CABBAGE BLAW 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
W cup chopped onion 
1 Vi tablespoons flour 
1 tublespoou prepared mustard 
Vi teaspoon pepper
1 cup Florida grapefruit Juice 
W cup water
2 tablespoons elder vinegar
4 cups thinly shredded green cabbage 
2 cups diced cooked ham
1 cup chapped walnuts
2 apples, peeled, cored and diced 
2 cups Florida grapefruit sections
In a large skillet melt butter; cook onion until tender. 

Blend in flour, sugar, mustard and pepper. Stir In 
grapefruit Juice, water and vinegar; bring to a boll over 
medium heat, stirring constantly. Stir in cabbage, hum. 
walnuts, and apples; cook 10 minutes. Add grapefruit 
sections and heat. Yield; 4 servings.

Values
ON ANY JENO’S

EXTRA TOPPINGS? PIZZA

35300 121132Coupon Expires September 1, 1984.

SAVE 50$
ON ANY JENO’S

CRISP *N TASTY™ PIZZA
ON ANY BAG OF „  w
JENO’S FROZEN RAVIOLI

T a s t y4 W 7 7 i
M o t o r  to in* ifKitod piiwi t.»i sir* ■» untuwlw l'*0 t o  f U  I
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Coupon Expires September I, 1984 35300 12111,535300 122013 Coupon Expires September 1, 1984

! SAVE 35$SAVE 25$
ON ANY JENO’S

ITALIAN ENTREES
ON ANY JENO’S CRISP ’N TASTY’

8-PACK PIZZA
CjuspiiTasty

35300 121151Coupon Expires September 1, 198435300 121111Coupon Expires September 1, 1984

SAVE 20$Pick up America's Anytime Finger Food and

SAVE s $42° ON AMERICA'S ANYTIME 
FINGER FOOD FROM

on these favorites for holiday entertaining from

• * *  ‘WMfflto t-OKi 1 ttl* UtWto to «to IMtM prMwi *1 
IWM u«ch»< u (WIMM imuto Coup*«ayMMH 

atoUrf r < W  CMPM (t J * .  I Mc CM H U  11 H i
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Coupon Expires April 30, 1984.Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person).

1 Do not abbreviate.
3. A contact person's name and phone number Is 

neceajary,
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

6. Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date.

I. Photographic coverage requests should be made one 
week in advance.

353DD 121371
Get a $4.00 refund Or, Get a $1.50 refund
BY MAIL
w ith  8 proofs o f purchase from  any 
varie ty o f Jeno ’s de lic ious hot 
snacks. $2.00 cash, $2.00 in  cou 
pons (tw o 20< coupons on  Nacho or 
Taco-style Pizza Rolls’ *  Brand Party 
Snacks, four 20$ coupons on  any 
Pi its Rolls’ *  Brand Party Snacks, 
tw o 20$ coupons on  Jeno ’s Egg 
Rolls plus tw o coupons on  Je n o s  
Pizza Snacks or Snack Tray)

Official Mail-In Refund Certificate
Mall to: Jtno'a, P.O. Box 1969, Plainfield, NJ 07061

P ira te  send m e  th e  J e n o s  R e fund  checked ;

□  6 4 .0 0 1 2 .0 0 cash. *2 .0 0  in  
co u p o ns  o n  e v a rie ty  o l J e n o  s 
d e lic io u s  h o t snacks E nc lo se d  e re  8 
“ J e n o  s Seals o l  Q u a lity ' ' fro m  the  
b e ck  o f J e n o  s h o t snecks packages61.50 —  1 1 .0 0  cash. 90$  in  co u p o ns  
o n  e v a rie ty  o f J e n o  s d e lic io u s  h o t 
snecks E nc losed  ere  4 " J e n o T  Seels 
o f Q u a lity "  'r o m  th e  beck  o l  J e n o 's  h o t 
snecks peckeges.

Coed Mill »U S A  Urn. TH irtyad f t ,  IlM ltoS
B-wjf o* CXtti iteb i it** mol to wH
oi H u # * *  AAom 4 to S , k » ,  to, 6rV«viy Vine . t o n  
fuotutHUU tone Of M lilKIto S( I * .  Thi* ( l lU l t o .  
•tHch Itoj not to nyauOulM t o  Ktamtoto yo-i 
neunt tftj to ( « i » H  by -Arm JO. 1964

START ADDING UP THE SAVINGS 
. . .TAKE THE COUPON TO YOUR 
FAVORITE STORE TODAY.

COUPONS WITH ATTACHED COUPON

Redeem these coupons at any store selling these products
T he  S u n f lo w e r  C ro u p . 15481  w e s t  1 1 0 th  s t r e e t  Lenexa . K a n in s  66219

ENTREE5
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A dd ress  ,

C*ty__ __

S ta le Zip
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Panel: Raise Drinking Age
To 21, Jail Drunk Drivers

WASHINGTON {UPI» -  The 
statistics arc grim — one American 
Is kilted every 20 minutes on the 
nation's highways In alcohol-related 
accidents.

During the past 10 years more 
than 250.000 people lost their lives 
because of drunken drivers. During 
the entire Vietnam war about 
58.000 Americans were killed.

A presidential commission said 
Tuesday this highway slaughter 
must stop.

It urged the states to outlaw 
teenage drinking by raising the 
minimum drinking age to 21 and 
coming down hard on offenders.

"W e must focus on bringing 
about changes In society's attitude 
ol toleration toward drunkenness 
and drunk driving." the Presidential 
Commission on Drunk Driving said 
In a report.

The panel proposed a mandator)’ 
90-day license suspension for the 
first conviction of drunken driving, 
plus either two days In Jail or 100

h ou rs  o f  c o m m u n ity  s e rv ic e  w o rk .
Subsequent convictions should 

mean definite, longer Jail terms. It 
said, up to 120 days for a third 
ofTcnsc within five years.

"The law must have some bite If 
wc arc to deter drinking and 
driving." the commission said In 
the report to President Reagan. 
"M andatory ja il sentences or 
directed work and license suspen
sions should effectively deter driv
ing under the Influence."

Reagan, who set up1 the panel In 
April 1982. noted 250.000 Ameri
cans have been killed during the 
past 10 years because of drunken 
driving.

"Drunk driving Is a national 
menace, a national tragedy and a 
national disgrace." he said In a 
statement at a White House cere
mony receiving the panel's recom
mendation.

John Volpc, former transportation 
secretary and head of tire special 
panel, said. "If wc hope to reduce

the number o f alcohol-related 
highway tragedies, wc must make it 
socially unacceptable to drive after 
drinking, which Is one of our major 
objectives."

Reagan said, "Every accident we 
prevent will keep all Americans 
from suffering and give our nation a 
merrier Christmas."

"Drunk driving isn't a bad habit 
to be excused. It's a crime and 11 
should be stopped," Reagan said.

In a key decision, the commission 
concluded the states — not the 
federal government — must be 
responsible for setting a uniform 
drinking age. Nineteen states al
ready have set 21 as a minimum 
drinking age for all alcoholic bever
ages and 26 states prohibit Belling 
hard liquor to those under 21.

The panel recommended that if 
the states don't go along, the federal 
governm ent should consider 
withholding billions of dollars In 
highway and transportation funds.

Takeover
G r e a t e r  S a n f o r d  
Chamber of Commerce 
Welcoming Com mittee 
m e m b e r  C a t h e r in e  
Daucher, left, checks 
out some tires with Ken 
and Cathy Clouse who 
have re c e n tly  taken  
over the Goodyear tire  
center at 555 W. First 
St.

Crew  Error Blamed In KAL Crash
MONTREAL (UPI) -  A considerable "lack of alert

ness" by the entire flight crew aboard Korean Airlines 
Flight 007 allowed the Jet to stray off course for more 
than five hours before It was shot down by the Soviet 
Union, a U.N. agency has concluded.

The International Civil Aviation Organization said Its 
Investigation also found no evidence Soviet Intcrcepters 
had succeeded In warning the Jet's cockpit crew that 

I they were violating Soviet airspace before shooting it 
J. down Sept. 1.
U All 20»3)*6!*e aboard KAL Flight 007. Including 62 
j ('Americans, were killed as the Jet crashed Into the Sea of 
| Japan. It was the fifth worst disaster in aviation history.

A search failed to recover the Jet's vital flight recorders 
J and the Soviet Union refused to turn over certain 
J documents, prompting the ICAO to caution Its findings 
! were based on "circumstantial evidence, assumptions 

and calculations."
The agency said, however, the assumptions pointed to 

the cockpit crew either setting their course on the wrong 
navigational heading or Inserting Incorrect flight 
coordinates Into the on-board computer.

“ Each of the scenarios assumes a considerable degree 
of lack of alertness and attentiveness on the part of the 
entire flight crew but not to a degree that la unknown in 
International civil aviation." the report released Tuesday 
said.

"The real substance of what we're talking about Is 
that there was a navigational error, but that does not 
excuse the last action of shooting down an unarmed

civilian airliner." U.S. Federal Aviation Administrator 
Lynn Helms said.

The plane strayed more than 300 nautical miles north 
of Its assigned flight path between Anchorage. Alaska, 
and Seoul. South Korea, and was off course across the 
Pacific Ocean for 5 hours and 26 minutes before It was 
shot down, the agency B a ld .

It said Soviet officials refused to provide radar data or 
transcripts of communications recorded during two 
alleged attempts at Intercepting the plane, making It 
Impossible "to fully assess the comprehensiveness" of 
the Soviet efforts.

"In the absence of any Indication that the flight crew 
of Flight 007 was aware of the two Interception 
attempts. It was concluded that they were not."

The Soviets said their Interceptors tried to communi
cate visually with the Jet. The ICAO said the Interceptors 
failed to "make exhaustive efforts to Identify the aircraft 
through In-flight visual observations" and "assumed" It 
was a spy plane.

The report, which concluded a 2Wmonth investiga
tion by a flve-member team that visited the Soviet 
Union. South Korea. Japan and the United States, 
dismissed Soviet allegations the jetliner was spying on 
Soviet military Installations on Sakhalin Island.

The U.N. agency's governing council adjourned a 
two-day meeting at Us Montreal headquarters Tuesday 
and will reconvene Jan. 23 to consider a resolution to 
condemn the Soviet Union for the KAL tragedy.

Law: Time To 'Pray, Daydream Or Doze'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The ad

ministration wants the Supreme 
Court to consider the constitutional
ity of an Alabama law allowing a 
"moment of silence" for prayer, 
meditation or Just plain daydream
ing.

In a friend of the court brief filed 
Tuesday, the Justice Department 
said laws like Alabama's, which 
exist in 22 states, "are libertarian In 
the precise spirit of the Dill of 
Rights.

"They accommodate those who 
believe that prayer should be an 
integral part of life's activities and 
do so In the most neutral and 
non-cocreive spirit possible."

And the government said. "The 
student may pray, but is equally

free to meditate or daydream or 
doze."

The Supreme Court has not yet 
decided to consider the case, 
brought to the high court by the 
Mobile, Ala. Board of School Com
missioners. which asked the nine 
Justices to overturn a ruling by the 
11 th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

That court struck down a decision 
by a federal judge In Mobile that 
upheld the state law, saying the 
Supreme Court cried In banning 
prayer from the classroom. The 
Mobile school board Is asking the 
court to let Its teachers lead children 
in prayers.

Although the Alabama case In
volves both the "m om ent of 
Bllcnce" Issue and the voluntary

prayer law. thr administration took 
no position on whether voluntary 
prayer Is constitutional.

"The moment of silence Issue 
provides a unique opportunity In a 
discrete context not yet addressed 
by this court to take a fresh look at 
the tests for distinguishing between 
establishments of religion on the 
one hand, and the permissible 
instances of accommodation of and 
toleration for private religious 
beliefs and practices, on the other." 
the government said.

Just last month, the Supreme 
Court, acting In a similar case from 
New Mexico, refused to decide 
whether a dally moment of silence 
was an unconstitutional violation of 
religious freedom.

Pressure Mounting 
For '84 Tax Hikes

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Two noted economists, 
criticizing a "standby" tax proposal that President 
Reagan may propose next year. Bald a tax Increase 
and spending cuts ure needed now to reduce huge 
federal budget deficits.

"Conditions that call for tax Increases arc already 
here," Herbert Stein of Uie conservative American 
Enterprise Institute said Tuesday. "We don't have to 
wait for anything else to happen."

Alice Rivlln. former Congressional Budget Office 
director and now head of the economic studies 
program at the more liberal Brookings Institution, 
agreed.

"I think you should put together a package and 
enact It." she told the Senate Finance Committee 
during I Is second day of hearings on ways to reduce 
the deficit. "The purpose Is to show (the financial 
markets) that you have a plan to reduce the deficit."

They both urged Congress to act as soon as 
possible to reduce the federal deficit, projected to top 
*200 billion In each of the next few fiscal years, 
through a combination of tax Increases and 
spending cuts that would affect defense and social 
programs.

Local Banker Becoming 
Sun Bank Group 4 Chief

Legal Notice
JU-DIC-CtRCUtr-COURT OF TH E— -IH-THE. C IRCU IT COtlW OF-THE
EICHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.
CeseNo.tl 1*47 CA M 0 
F E D E R A L  N A T I O N A L  
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

PWnllW,
«i
C H A R LE S  AU G U STU S and 
PAMELAC. AUGUSTUS. Ml wife.

Dalendanli.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE BY CLERK 
OF CIRCUIT COURT 

Notice li hartby given that the 
unden lgned Hon. Arthur H. 
Beckwith. Jr., Clark ol lha Circuit 
Court ol Seminole County, Florida, 
will, on I he 4lh day ol January. 1N4 
at 11:00 AM., at the well Iron) door 
ol the Seminole County CourthouM, 
In the City ol Sanlord. Florida, oiler 
lor Ml* and Mil at public outcry lo 
the hlghett and bait bidder tor cash, 
lha following deter I bed properly 
tllualed In Seminole County, Florida, 
towll:

Lot It, Block IV, North Orlando, 
according lo I he Plal I hereof at 
recorded In Plal Book II, Page 10. 
Public Record! ol Seminole County, 
Florida.
pursuant lo the final decree ol 
foreclosure entered In e care pending 
In uld Court, the ttyle ol which It: 
FNMA v. Char lei Augutlut and 
Pamela C. Augutlut, hit wile 

WITNESS my hand and official 
Mai of Mid Court Ihli Slh day of 
December, IMJ 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
At Clerk 
ol Ihe Court 
By: SuMnE.Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth December 7, It. IMJ 
DEO 17

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
File Number 11-1113 CA M E 
Divlilon E
IN RE: ADOPTION OF 

MAURICE O'LARA XEITT 
FORMAL NOTICE 
BY PUBLICATION 

TO:
LEROY KEITT 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Petition lor Grandparent Adoption 
hat been tiled In Ihlt court end you 
ere required lo file your written 
detente! lo the petition with Ihe clerk 
ol Ihlt court and to Mrvt a copy 
I hereof no! later than X  day! alter 
llrtl publication ol Ihlt Notice, 
(January t. IN i), on pelllloner'i 
attorney, whOM name end eddrett 

>: Jimet T. Golden, Esq. P.O.B. 
MW. Sanlord. Florida37771.

II you (all lo do to. ludgment may 
be entered in due coutm  upon Ihe 
petition.

WITNESS my hand and the Mel ol 
Ihlt court on Decern bar 7, IMJ.

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
At Clerk ol the Court 
By SuMnE. Tabor 
At Deputy Clerk
Flrtt publication on December 7.

m i.
Publlth December 7. U. It, If. INI 
DEO It

Janice Springfield, ex
ecutive vice president and 
cashier of Flagship Bank of 
Seminole, has been ap
pointed president of Sun 
Bank N A ' s  G roup  4 
Southwest Orange County 
banks. This Includes 
Epcot. Disney World. Or
lando Central Park (where 
her main office will be). 
Sand Lake, International 
Jctport. and Windermere.

As of Jan. 1. Flagship 
will become a wholly- 
owned subldlary of Sun 
Bank NA. but In Seminole 
County the name change 
will not be effective until 
Sept. 4. Sun Bank's only 
woman president, she will 
assume her new duties on 
Jan. 3.

Mrs. Springfield was
bom and raised in Sanford 
and has been with the 
bank for 25 years, working

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fit* Number II l it  CP 
DMttM
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARIE A. WILKE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE;

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration ot the Mitt* 
of MARIE A. WILKE, deceased. FIN 
Number *3434 CP. It pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole County. 
Florid*. Probate Division, the 
eddrett ol which It Seminole County 
■CourthouM. Sanlord, Florida I I771 
Th* personal representative of the 
ettefe It BERNARO W WILKE. 
whoM address It t i l  Summerlin 
Avenue. Sanlord. Florida M77I. Th* 
name and addreti ol th* personal 
repr*Mnt*llv*'i attorney are Ml 
forth below.

AH pertoni having claims or d* 
mandi against th* estate ere re
quired. WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 
to III* with the clerk of th* above 
court a written statement ol any 
claim or demand they may have. 
Each claim mutt be In writing and 
must Indicate th* batlt lor th* claim, 
th* namt and address ol the creditor 
or hit agent or attorney, and the 
amount claimed. It the claim It not 
yet due. the date when It will become 
due shall be ttaied It th* claim It 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature ol th* uncertainty shall be 
stated It th* claim It tacured, th* 
security thall be dtvcribed Th* 
claimant thall deliver sufficient 
copies ol th* claim lo the clerk to 
enable th* clerk to mall on* copy to 
each personal representative.

All persons Interested In th* (stale 
to whom a copy of this Nolle* of 
Administration )>*t been maned are 
r e q u ire d . W IT H IN  TH R EE  
MONTHS FROM THE OATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo til* any objections 
they may have that challenge th* 
validity of the decedent's will, th* 
qualifications ol th* personal repre
sentative. or th* venue or lurltidlc 
tlonot the court

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of th* first publication ol this 
Nolle* ol Administration: December 
It. IMJ

/a/ Bernard W. Wilke 
As Personal Representative 
ottheE state ol 
MARIE A WILKE 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
GEO.A SPEER,JR 
Of SPEERA SPEER, P.A 
P O Bos 1314 
Sanlord. Florida M77I 
Telephone: (3031 J710M1 
Publish December tt. It. I M3 
DEO I !

Janice Springfield

her way up through the 
ranks. Her first Job was 
filing checks back whrn 
the bank was known as 
Florida State Bank of 
S a n fo rd .

IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST

Legal Notice

E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO. *3 IM-CA-tV-K 
PIONEER FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc..

Plaintiff.
vs.
V A N . INC..* Florida corporation, 

Delendanl.
MORTGAOE FORECLOSURE 

CLERK’S 
NOTICeOFSALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered In th* above 
entitled c*u m  In 1he Circuit Court ot 
th* Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 
and lor Seminole County. Florida. I 
will Mil al public auction to th* 
highest bidder tor cash al th* West 
front door ol th* Court h0UM In th* 
City ot Sanlord, Seminole County, 
Florida, at IN  hour ol 11:00 A M. on 
January 14th, 1M4, that certain 
pared of real property described as 
follows:

Lot IS. SUGAR RIDGE AT SABAL 
POINT, according to lha Plat 
thereof, as rtcordsd In Plal Book 73, 
Pag* 5*. Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H, BECKWITH. JR.
CLERK '
OF CIRCUIT COURT
By 1*1 Eleanor F. Buratto
Deputy Clerk 

Wlnderwvedle, Haines.
Ward A Woodmsn. P.A.

Poet Of lie* Box MO 
Winter Park, Florida 
3I7VOOMO
Attorneys lorPlalntlll 
Publish December 14, It. IMJ 
0EO47

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. U-17IV CA-4V G 
CITY CONSUMER SERVICES. 
INC, a New Jersey corporation.

Plaintiff.
vs.
FRED WHEATON #rq MARTHA M 
WHEATON, his wilt; AMERICAN 
RUG A LINOLEUM COMPANY and 
PEARLP.GURNEY.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:
Fred and Martha M. Wheaton, his 

wit*
Rail dene* Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to torecloM a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County. Florida:

Th* Wtsl 115 leel of th* South IX 
teal ol the NW U ol the NE U ol the 
NE U ot Section IS. Township It 
South. Range 30 East. Seminole 
County. Florida Less the West IS 
feet tor the road
has been tiled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy ot your 
wrlttan delenMt. it any. to Myra 
Gendtl. Dtschler, Reed A Cell- 
chlletd. Plaintiffs attorney. whoM 
address Is SSS South Federal 
Highway. Boca Ralon. Florid* 33431. 
on or before January It. 1M4, and 
tile th* original with the clerk ol this 
court either before service on Plain 
till's attorney jr  Immediately there 
alter; otherwlM a default will be 
entered against you lor th* relief 
demanded In th* complaint 

WITNESS my hand and seal ol this 
court on December ». ITU 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR M BECKWITH, JR.
Clerk ol th* Court
By: 1*1 Eleanor F. Buratto
As Deputy Clerk

Publlth December 14. II. M. ITU and 
January 4.11*4
DEO a

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
MTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR SEM INO LE  C O U NTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. tl-IMI CA-M-O 
IN RE: THE INTEREST OF 
MICHAEL IRVIN RIVERS, 
a minor child,

JAMES OAVID RIVERS, 
a minor child

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO:

James Charles Rivers 
TIT E Washington St.,
Apt 4
EI Cajon. California TJ070 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action tor adoption hat been tiled 
against you and you are required to 
serve a copy ot your antwer. It any. 
on Arthur Baron. Etqulra. 14 E. 
Washington St., Suit* til. Orlando 
Florid* 37101, Attorney tor Petitioner 
on or before th* 14th day ol January 
IM4. and til* th* original wllh tha 
Clark ol this Court either before 
service on th* above attorney or 
Immediately there*tier. otherwlM a 
default will be entered against you 
lor lha rillel demanded In th* 
Petition.

W IT N E S S  my hand and official 
m *I ot this Court on th* Tth day ot 
D e c e m b e r ,  IM J .
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Eleanor F. Buratto 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth Oecember 14, It, It. IM1 and
January 4, tM4
DEO-tt

DEFECTSM ARCH O F DIMES
tn e g iU C M T I U1IOO! tM*

NOTICEOF PUBLIC 
HEARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY 
THE C ITY  OF LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA, that the Longwood City 
Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing on December If. I M3 to 
consider a Conditional Um  requested 
by John Schnoeman lor a uvings 
and loan, a laundry pick up slallon. 
restaurants, and a medical and 
dental office to be permuted on th* 
loUowtng legally described property.

Block 1. less th* w*st 113 teet ol 
Plan o< Wl ltimer* according to the 
plat thereof as recorded In Piet Book 
I. Pag* III. Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida 

Being more generally described as 
Park Square. SR 434. Longwood. 
Florida

A Public Hearing will ba held on 
Monday, December It. IMJ *1 7;J0 
P M In th* Longwood City Hall. 173 
W. Warren Avenue, Longwood, 
Florida, or as soon thereafter as 
possible Al this mealing all Interest 
*d parties may appear with respect 
to Conditional Um  Raquesl. This 
hearing may be continued Irom time 
lo lime until (Inal action Is lakan by 
th* City Commission. A top/ ol the 
Conditional Um  Request Is on III* 
with the City Clerk and may be 
Inspected by th* Public.

A taped record ot this meeting Is 
mods by th* City ol Longwood lor Its 
convenience This record may not 
constitute an adequate record lor the 
purposes ol appeal Irom o decision 
mad* by th* City Commission with 
respect to the foregoing matter. Any 
person wishing to ensure that an 
adequate record ot th# proceedings Is 
maintained tor appellate purposes Is 
edvlied to make th* necessary ar 
rang*menli lor their own » « pens* 

Dated this November M. IMJ 
D.L. Terry.
City Clerk 
City ot Longwood.
Florida

Publish December t. It. IM1 
DEO*

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole 
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8 :3 0  A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

"SATURDAY 9 • Noon

RATES
1 t i m e .......................... 64C i  line
3 eonieeutivo tim e* . 58C •  line 
7 consecutive lim e* . 49C ■ l in e  

10 coniecutlee tim e* . 44C a line 
S2.00 Minimum 

3 Line* Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Befort Publication 

Sundoy - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

12— Legal Services

Btnkrupcy 1130 and .Chapter II 
*410. Free conference. Attorney 
M price. For Appl.cn 1W7.

21— Personals

cm no longer altlllated with 
Standard Cable I will not be 
responsible lor any debts In
curred by enyone other than 
myMlt as ol il/t3/U. James R.

_Nob l*sJr^____^___^

23— Lost & Found

Found Beagle. I Adult. 1 puppy on 
Hwy 411 between Geneve and 
Oviedo 34T 33ft________________

2 5 — S p e c ia l  N o t ic e s

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN DRINKING WATER?

W* can show you an affective A 
proven way to Mteguard your 
family against chamlcal 1 
bacteria preMnt In your lap 
water. Call Water Purification 
Systems ol Central Florid* 
It* *133 FREE Demonstration.

New Ol tic* now opening 
VORWERK 
1130 W. lit SI.

27— N ursery &
Child Care

Child Car* • PM to * 30 AM or any 
part. Perm . full time Reply to 
Be.-, til c/o Evening Herald P O 
Box MSI Sanford Fla. »77l

31— P rivate  
Instructions

En|ey Lessons. Plano and organ in 
your home Limited openings 
now available, by professional. 
Don Jamas. Phone *7* 1407

33— Real Estate  
Courses

BOB BALL JR.SCHOCLOF 
REAL ESTATE. 

LOCAL REBATESm elt* 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

41— Colleges & 
Universities

LAKE MARY REALTY
REALTORS

E x p e r ie n c e d  F u l l  l im e  
Salespersons needed We otter 
microfish tax rolls, plat books 
Full time Experienced Broker 
Member Orlando and Semi not* 
MLS A beautiful attic* on Lake 
Mary Blvd All roplys strictly 
confidential P.O. Box SSS 

Lake Mary, F la. M74t

55— Business 
Opportunities

EVENINO PAPER ROUTE.
Good Income, large growth aroa 

Reasonable 1713334

* * * eUROTILE* * * *
Men needed I# laam new trade! 

High yrelll margin 11*3113

43—M ortgages Bought 
& Sold

it you collect payments Irom a first 
or second mortgage on property 
you sold, we will buy th* 
mortgage you ar* now holding 

____________ Hanot

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAVE 

Nolle# Is hereby given Ihet w* ere 
engaged In business al 110* Austin 
Rd. Orlando. FL 17*70. Seminole 
County. Florida under th* fictitious 
name of CENTRAL FLA AUTO 
SOUND, end that w* Intend to 
register said name with Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance wllh the pro 
visions of the Fictitious Nam* Slat 
utes. To-Wit: Section Ml 0* Florida 
Statutes t*S7.

1*1 Charles M, NewcomT 
t* l Maurice E. Whiteman 

Publish November 11, X  A De 
camber 7,14. IN I DEN 13*

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtu* ol that certain Writ ol 
Execution Issued out ol end under 
th* m *I of th* COUNTY Court ol 
Orange County. Florida, upon a final 
judgement rendered In the aforesaid 
court on Ihe 10th day ot November. 
A.D., INI. In that certain cave 
entitled. Barnett Bank ol Orlando/ 
Winter Perk. N A , Plalntlfl. -vs 
Richard M Dttuccl */k/a Richard 
Dlluccl. Defendant, which atortMid 
Writ of Eieculton was delivered to 
me as Sherilt of Semi not* County, 
Florid*, and I have levied upon the 
following described property owned 
by Rlthard Dlluccl. Mid propsrty 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florid*, more particularly described 
as tot lows i

On* 1N0 Pontiac Phoenix. 10 f 
2Y37SA4IM7TT being stored O f Dave 
Jones Wieckar Service. Fern Park. 
Florida.
and th* undersigned os Sherilt ot 
Seminole County, Florida, will al 
II X  A.M. on tha 5th day of January, 
A D. 11*4. otter lor sat* and Mil to 
tha highest bidder, lor cash, subject 
lo any and all existing lelns. at the 
Front (West) Door a* lha steps ol tne 
Seminole County Courthouse In San 
lord. Florida, lha above described 
personal properly.

That said sal* Is being mad* to 
satisfy III* terms of said Writ of 
Execution

John E. Polk.
Sherilt
Semina'-* County. Florida 

Publish December 14.1). 1*. IN ) and 
January 4. IM4 DEO 51

71— H e lp  W a n t e d

Assist Manager wllh customer 
Mfvlc* Car needed Earn to 17 
per hour. Opportunity tor 
advancment, H H *tl

AUTO/AIRCRAFT 
Paint Sealant Tech. Earn 1*311 

Hr. Musi enjoy working outdoors 
with hands For work In Sanlord 
are* call Mr. Sands >13*114*11. 

A U T O  B O D Y  M A N  
Experienced, own 

hand tools 111*373 
A VO N  C H R IS TM A S  W O W II 

STAR T S E L L IN G  N 0W I1
_______ 311 *43* or 111-1333_______
Babysitter wanted lo watch my 1 

kids. In my homa Call alter 4 
P.M Ml 7411__________________

BOYS-GIRLS 
AGES 13 lo 18 
CALL 322-2611 

_______ A ll For Tony
NEED.A JOB?

Look through our Want Ads today- 
______Go to work tomorrow______

Choir Directors, part lima Adult 
and youth choirs Send resume to 
Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, ttfO W State Road 434 
Longwood. Fla 31730__________

CLERICAL.............. .......... 5168  Wk
Type 417 Great potential for ca 

r te r/ WlII train lo work in 
microfilm.

(Sb 323-5176
1104 French Ave

Do you quality tor a career with 
MUTUAL ol OMAHA? Excellent 
earnings and training Call Mr 
Vann. *44 3*0* E 0 E.M ’F

ELECTRICAL HELPERS. $140 Wk
Will train lor Journeymans 

lltenM/earn while you learn

323-1576
11*0 French Av*

Mr A Mrs. Newlywed. 
Ilndyour "FIRST HOME "

___ I n  o u r  R e a l E s ta te  C o lu m n s '
General Ofllc# fWlp 
Math skills preferred 

____________M**71I____________

GENERAL OFFICE.---- 5114 Wk
Good skllls/th* best hours end 

benetlts In town

323-5176
770* French Av*

Maintenance. Condominium. 70 
hrt per wk. Suitable for semi 
retired HI *137 ♦ AM to t PM

E x p erien ced . D ependab le 
Mechanic and Body Shop position
now available 331 CU*_______ _

FRONTDESKCLERK 
Full lime, friendly, neel and per 

sonabi* Apply In person, Mon 
Frl, * 11  noon 0*1 Ion* Inn______

GENERALOFFICE CRT 
Typing helplul Never a Fee 

TEMP/PFRM174U4*.__

MODELS WANTED lor lashlon 
designer. T V. commercials, 
magaimes, brochures Full or 
part time All ages all heights, no 
experience necessary, mala or 
lemal* Appointment only

______  411 M l * ______
MAKE MONEY working at home! 

Be Hooded with otters 11 
Details; Rush stamped addressed 

envelop* Beverly Columbit, 
Oept A. 1374 Lar*more SI

Pel Iona FI* 37711_______________
NEED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT
_________ CALL 1*3 1444._______

N E E D A  JO B ?
Look through our Want Ads today. 

Go to work tomorrow
Need 3 people who have 10 to II 

hours per week Earn up to l i x  a 
week depending on lime For 
Inlormation call HI 14*7________

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
1U Camera end dark room Work 

In Million business *43 0130 
OVERWEIGHT*

R*|oic*< HOC to tl.OX plus Need 
10 Mr lout people to I me weight 
end shir* m company profits 

____________*11*444____________
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME) S7S X  

per hundrvdl No experience 
Part or lull lime Start Immedi
a te ly . D eta ils  tend sell- 
addressed stamped envelop* to 
C R, I JX, P O Box 43 Stuart, 
FL 134*3

Prollcienl typist lor pari time work 
In church attic*. Sen! l/ped 
resume to Sanlando Untied 
Methodist Church. I»W W Stele 
Road 434, Longwood. Fla 37710 

Progestlv* practice seeking highly 
motivated certified assistant 
Salary and benetlts comensuret* 
wlthexpertence 373 *7*7_______

SPR0FESSI0NAL5
Ft* paid! Top iob'top company 

n 9 • d i  d • I a p r o 
cauort/programtrt and Mnkx 
programart

(E&
Receptionist/! yp 

position But.n*t 
ant phone voice, 
WPM Some ex; 
tary.KH im

SALARY t  
NEEDEDIMM 

AREA ASAI 
II year old compai 

Stately someone 
product in this a 
one* necessary 
annually So pror 
famous product 
TV, newspspers. 
applicant wl'l u 
oilic* lor orient* 
13.130 cash Mcur 
to* cover origin, 
detail Inlot matip 
collect (person pi

3 2 35176
71*0 French Av*

t
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople Evening Herald. Sanford, F I. Wednesday, Dec 14, I t M - f B71—Help Wanted 97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

117—Commercial 
Rentals

H I —Homes For Sale
T ONLY

,ET APULT5 TRY THEM! 
V/HEN |T COW L*: T<? 
PAYIN’ ADMISSION 
YOU’RE AN ADULT 
AT 12 BUT YOU HAVE 
TO BE 21 FOR 

7 THE Z O C V - r T ^  
STUFF J  7WATiS

W O W ' A FREE 30-DAY 183—Television/ 223—MiscellaneousTRIAL OF R0B0T0. THE J\ 
NEW HOME COMPUTER( S  
T'S 50 SIMPLE YOU OAN 
LEARN TO PROCESS. 
KEEP AOOOUNTS OR ^ 
PROGRAM YOUR LIOHTS ] 
---- r IN ONE

v  r w  i rz c c

SECRETARY. $160 Wr
Light bookkeeping tkllli li jii h 

t»ke>. buty local company. I Bedroom Apt. w*f.l Slid month 
l too Sec. Deposit Ret. required 
Wo Pell, Can u i  14)7.

REDUCED ONLY tl.Me DOWN
Good awuirptlon. FHA 715 PlTI 

Under MOO Nolnveitori 
Mv»1 tell 1h‘» week.

BO BM . BALL JR. PA.
REALTOR m a m

For Sale. Kohler A Son*. 1443 
Uprlgnt piano. 13JO Rodger* * 
piece drum tel. IMO J old 
guitar*, play* good MO a place
m i n t ___________

Good U*ed Ttlevltlon* (3S And Up 
MLLERS

Ml* Orlande Or. 377 01S7323 5176
non FrenchAv# 99—Apartments 

Unfurnished /  Rent H I—Homes For Sale Mag.uvoi Color TV. If inch table 
model. Excellent condition.

tioo m tm .________
For Sale Cltru* Bowl Ticket* 

(1117(1) Sportored by Bahln 
Shrlna Temple t i l  each Contact 
Bob Baker, m  4140 c* 17? 0)00

TERMITE CONTROL/SALEt 
ANO SERVICE. Experienced
Top commlttlcn* paid

Ph m  im  Alter ]  p M 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY

LAKF MARY. J Bdrm, I bath. ) 
ye»r* old. huge lot. Attume 13% 
VA mortgage. Wallace Cret* 
Realty Inc./Realtor. 300 SO43, 

LAROE COUNTRY HOME 
PAOLA

4 Bdrm, 3 bath, CHA, formal 
living and dining room, family 
room with fireplace Nice tree* 
on Uy acre*. Only *44.400

3 Bdrm . I bath haute on 3 thady 
lot* . For Sale by owner. Crtleen 
area. Call 1714(05 After J PM

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd. Ph. 3314430. 
Efficiency, from *3M Mo J % 

discount lor Senior Cltlien* 
LUXUPv APARTMENTS 

Family t  Adult* Mcttor Pooltlde.
3 Bdrm*. Matter Cove Apt*

3337W0
_______Open on weekend*_______
Mariner * Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm from *375, 3 bdrm from 
1)3* Located 17 43 |uit touth of 
Airport Blvd. In Santord All
AdulU 131*470________________

a Mtllenvllle Tract Apt*, a 
Unfurnlthed 3 bdrm. Spadout Apt 

Walk to Lake Front No Pat*
1331 Ph33l 140S_______________

NEW I 1 3 Bedroom* Adjacent to 
Lake Monroe Haalth Club. 
Racquatballand Moral 

Sanford

185— Computers Lai your Eye* Do Tne Walking 
Through Our Clan I fled Page*urgently 

need- mature person lor Sanford 
area busiheu tale* rep Saie* 
• ■perlerct not necessary We 
Train Write NO Dickery-.i. 
Southwaitarn Petroleum Bo> 
7*1 Ft. Worth. TX. 7»t0i.

Texas Initrumant Computer. A 
cartridge*, *peech lynthetlier 
1350 331 3177

LIONEL TRAIN SET1
Starling at 115. alto

i art ibuying used train*. M 
RX JO Yamaha IWJ Very Clean, 

runt aicallent Make gnat Xmat 
gill Atking*471 B 1 W _______

TRANOUIL COUNTRY SETTING 
Brand new. quality built, in with 

living room cedar trim tad feml 
ly room, eat In kitchen tat* you 
view bird*, tqulrrel*. In tpaclout 
rear yard Deltona Oiteen area 
144.100. Call Becky Courton. Re
altor Attodate. The Wall St. 
Company 131 1001.

Eve* 33)4430

193—Lawn & Garden
Get In the Swing 

E veryhody'* Having Fun with 
Porch and Garage Salat

Sat of twin bed* complete with 
tprlng, m allreti.and headFILL DIRT ATOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
Clark 4 Hid 13) 7MO. 37)3*7J

board* \JW 13) 4744
Uted Heater* A itovet Gat. oil 

and electric Camper Stove* and 
Mite 117S PeimettoAve.______

REAL ESTATE

199—Pets & SuppliesMr. A Mr* Newlywed, 
find your "FIRST HOME" 

In our Real Edate Column*I
N E W

CRUSAsDE
4/3 P ln c c r e it .  a n u m a b le  

mortgage Joanne Caton/Realtor 
1310411. J B Steelman Inc. 
E R A . 4411431

W**t*rn Shirt* and Jacket* 
ARMY. NAVY SURPLUS

110 Sanford Ave 1)1
AKC Yorkthlre Terrier Pupi 

Shot*, wormed, healthy and 
Tiny.! ) »  404 431 4374.Give lhaCllt 

Thai Never Stop* Giving 
The BIBLE

Q*borne'« Book A Bible Store
Landings R 443314330 1 53— L o t s - A c r e a g e / S a l e 201—Horses

RIDGE WOOD ARMS APTS 
3140 Ridgewood Ave Ph 33) 4430 

1.3 A 3 Bdrm* fromtXB 
I Bdrm . clean, quiet, walk to 

downtown No pat* 171 Wk *300 
depotll Call betwaen 17 PM  
13) 4107, MO Palmetto Ave 

1 3 Bdrm . No chlldern. No pal* 
1100 4- tec dep. Day* *74 0085 
Eva*. 137 10*7 or 177 0717

H I—Homes For Sale H I—Homes For Sale
OELUXE Horte Stable offering 

partial board 171 a mo , lettont 
available Longwood Ph 000134 
or 7M 1404

F L Y F L Y F L Y  
L»arn to Fly

Chrltlma* OKI Ctrtlflcate* 
Sight Seeing Flight* 
SUN RAY AIRLINE 

SANFORDAIRPORT 
13)1111/))l  1441

B A TEM A N  R E A LTY
Lie. Rail Eitata Broker 

3440 Sanford Ave

KISH REAL ESTATE
IS 1JFRENCHAVE

R EALTO R 321-0041

Bad Credit? No Credit? 
WE FINANCE

No Credit Check Eaty Term* 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1170 S Sanford Ave 131 a071

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Sale

EXPERIENCED HOOF TRIMMING
Cell After S P.M. 131 4431NO REASONABLE OFFER Ret 

uted on thlt beautiful, wooded 1 
acre* In Seminole Wood* Term*. 
Atking *11.400

REALTY REALTORS SANFORD REALTY
REALTOR Ml

Aft. Hr* M7 4414.13) *141
Dtbiry Auto A Marine Salt* 

aero** the river top of hill 174211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

NEW SMYRNA Octanvlew Condo 
*14.400 Anytime I 1 404 437 1113 
Beachtlde Really/Realtor.

3 or 3 Bdrm. I bath. Parquet floor* 
with wither 1 dryer, 114100 
171 1444 alter 4 P M

Hwy 17 43 Debary 444 *144
SANFORD Country Estate on 4.7 

acre* Magnificent home, with 
option* galora. Quick Sal*. 
1)44,100 114 IMP______________

Sanford's Sales Leadet SANTA PUT YOUR DREAM OIRL
In thlt doll houM lor Chrltlma*. 
11.1 Blk.. C H. fireplace, alarm 
tyttam, fancad back abova 
ground pool. Nlct neighborhood 
141.400

FOR SALE
1474 Dodge Dart tor UrO A* I*. 

Call 1311404 Afternoon
Sandelwood Villa by owner, t B/t 

B. lu l l  K it .  W/D. A/C 
W/WCarpel. pool. 4 malnte 
nance. 1 !) 1047 or 113 1443 
134.500

Furniture and repair, ttrlpplng and 
rtflnlihlng. ttalnlng. antique* a 
Speciality, Ml 0(47.____________

W E L IS T  A N O S E L L  
M O R E  H O M ES  TH A N  
A N Y O N E  IN  N O R TH  

S E M IN IO L E  C O U N TY

Thara'»Lot»ot"GO" 
lor a llttla "DOUGH'* 

In tha "AUTOS FOR SALE

Sav On Rental Inc. Rtaller.
1 Rmt, appliance*, kid* o k *7} 

Wk. Fee Ph 113 7300 
Sav On Rental* Inc. Raallar.

STEMPER AGENCY INC.
213—AuctionsRENTALS GALORE I

Invattor* mutt tea to appreciate 
thlt 1 acre parcal. with lovely 3 
Br. brick hunt#, piut 3 Br. rental 
houta. plul 3 mobile home* All 
inA 1 shape SIM.aoo.

t and 1 Bdrm Condo* lor Sale 
Sandalwood Condominium*

147) Vega Station Wagon 
Need* repair *100

Equipment Auction Sat Dec 17 at 
10 AM  30 Farm tractor*, dortrt. 
track and traad loading thovel*. 
back hoe*, comprtttor*, dump 
truck*, trailer* and more. Over 
100 lot*. Conilgnment* accepted 
Daytona Auto Auction Hwy 43 
Daytona Beach 404 3114111.

BRICK NOME. 1 Bdrm. 1 bath. 
Liv/Mm, Fam/Rm, fireplace, 
kltchtn appliance*, large 
tcreened patio. 3 car garaga on 
•v acra lot. many aitratl 

133-4174.

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

1474 Volvo 144 4 cylinder. 4 ipeed. 
air, and other extra* Exc. cm 
dltlon *14 4401 or 134 (MO ____ .

LOTI OF POTENTIAL 1 Bdrm.. 3 
bath homa. In good condition, 
with a new root. Ha* been uted 
ter a Church Nurtary need* a 
lew change* Ju«t 1)1.758.

157-Mobile 
Homes /  Sale

1474 Fury Run* good, need* tome 
Iran* work Eac. angina 1113 or 
bed otter Call 111 7411

SANFORD/WEKIVA RIVER. 1
Bdrm. 1 bath. »unroom over 
looking river, carport, canoe ute. 
adult*, no pet*, utilities Included 
1110 13? 4470

CARRIAGE COVE 34a«d Nobility 
on large, thaded. fenced family 
lot. tertened room, many talrat 
111.000 with attumabla 4 yr. VA

FAMILY LIVIN' 4 Bdrm.. 1 bath in 
Wynnwood. split bedroom plan, 
plui uperate dining room, fami
ly room patio, boat port too. All 
thlt lor 111,000.

1477 Bulck Cantury. 4 Dr. V 4. auto, 
w/alr. runt, look* good 1710 
llrm. 33) 1»1

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Call A I AUCTION 
SERVICE 33) 4141EXTRA largt 3 tlory Colonial on I 

acra ol Oak traa* All tha ameni 
Hat plut guetl apt Bait local# 
1700.000 WM. MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR)?? 74*1.

INLAND
REALTY,
inc. CB

mortgage 133 *444103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

14*0 Dodge Mirada. 43.000 P/B. 
P/S. P W. AM FM. lima delay 
wiper*, very tporty. 1500 and 
lake over payment*. 174 7441.

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greenleal 
Palm Spring* Palm Manor

Siatta Kay
VA F HA F Inane Ing 301 173 5300

FOR ESTATE. Commercial or 
Residential Auction* 1 Appeal* 
alt Call Oell’t Auction 1311430

IDYLLEWILOE 1 bdrm. 3 bath, no 
pet*. *150 monthly. First and

REALTY WORLD
WE HAVE BUYERSII 
WE NEED LISTINGS!!

71 Sunbird. hatchback. 4 cy l. 4 tp . 
stereo, run* good Financing 
available 11430 37) 4040

217—Garage Sales
Lake Mary Area 1 Bdrm . 1 bath. 7 

year* new Obi garage Vacant 
tJJO'Mo 1)4 4700 or 133 17)0

GARAGE SALE-SAT.ONLYI 
tIO Brentwood Dr. (IdyllwMdllto 
1. Wrought Iron patio lumltura, 
bookcase, Mlic galoeat.

239—Motorcycles/ BikesNew Home* ttartlng al t*44J E#»y 
credit and low down. Unci* Roy*. 
Leesburg US 441 404 717 0134

93—Rooms for Rent COUNTRY LIVIN' )  BORM. 1 
Bath with lancing and crot* 
lancing already Imlallad an 
approx. I  acre* In Oiteen. Cent, 
heat and air, wall ta wall 
carpating. All tor only 154.408

323-3145
After Naur* 31) 3*11 
311-4733 or 133 1447

Santord Ibr . 7 B . C/H/A 
*450 mo ♦ util. *450 Oep 

Di) 7*10443
RM 7)0 - Suzuki *1)0 

Good running condition. 
)7J 3347.

GARAGE SALE 
THURS OECIJth *41 

PLUMOSA DRIVE. (TILL?

19*) SKYLINE 14 X 40. 7 bdrm. 7 
bath, many eitra* In adull *ec 
lion carriage Cove. *4.700 down 
T O P  >774 111 0*54

SANFORD Fumithad room* by the 
weak Raatonabl* rale* Maid 
*trvlce catering to working p-o 
pla 733 4507 SCO Palmetto Ava 

SANFORD. Rea* weekly & Mon 
thly rate* Util. Inc. all 500 Oak 
Adult* 1441 714)

1 Bdrm . appliance*, kid), pet* 
*150 FeePh 134 7300 

Sav On Rental Inc. Raalter
Get In the Swing 

Everybody’s Having Fun with 
Sale*

IMMACULATE 1 Bdrm . 1 bath 
newly painted and deesreltd. 
Cant, heat and air, wall to wall 
carpet, paddle lent, beautiful 
tree*, and view Iren tcreened 
petto. Fancad rtar yard. UJ.S44.

Patio. Porch and G • r «ge159— Real Estate 
Wanted BUY JUNK CARSA TRUCKS 

From *10 to *50 or more 
Call 333 1474 171 013____97—Apartments 

Furnished /  Rent
FOR ALL YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEOS
SOMETNINO SPECIAL. 3 Bdrm., 

IV* bath. C/H/A. Fla. km. 
garage, lavaly yard w/*ekil 
Eaty farm*, only *0.444.

Baby Bed*. Stratton, Carteatt, 
Playpen*, Etc. Paperhack
Boafc*. 133 *177 ■ 313 45*4________

Paying CASH lor Aluminum. Can*. 
Copper, Brau. Lead. Ntwtpe 
per. Olat*. Cold. Silver 

KokomoTool.4IIW.ltt 
o s o o s a t . n n j  pop.
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES

TOP Oollar Paid lor Junk A Uted 
can. truck* A heavy equipment 

____  3331440____________
REDUCED Thlt pool hem* hat 

rverthing. Split plan. 1 Bdrm.. 
1W bath, matter tulle, game 
room plus Florida Rm.. with 
brick fireplace. Spadout petto, 
only I + year* aid. Only *41.400.

J Rmt. air, appliance*, garage. 
*135 Fee Ph 1)4 7300 

Sav On Rental Inc. Raaltor.
Wanted Lot or acreage toned I or 

Mobil* Home Alto Interested In 
buying home* In need ol repair. 
173 (374.

Elf Apt Furn*34000 
173 14*4 

Altar 4 PM.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 34)450)105—Duplex- 

Triplex /  Rent
Furn. Apt*, tor Stntor Citlitn* 

111 Palmetto Ave 
J Cowan No Phone Call* 181—Appliances 

/  Furniture
P SAN FORD 1-4 A 44 0 

1V» Acra Country homa tltet. 
Oak, pin* tome cleared A paved

EYEDEAL. V* acre surround* thlt 
unique )  bdrm., w/lam. rm..
t lr e p to c a l  )  w e r h th e p t l  S p a rk !t a x  d a w n , ta  y r v a t  tS X ,

APPLIANCES. REPOSSESSED, 
reconditioned, freight damaged 
From *44 Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New 317 E. let SI 13) 74)0

221—Good Things 
to Eat ’ 1979 Concord OL

2 0,. ‘ 2 9 9 5

OGENEVA OSCEOLA RD. o 
4 Acre Country tract*. 

Wall traad en paved Rtf.
34 X Down. I lY r t .a t l lV

weekday* 7 Bdrm I Bath, air condition. I 
Child OK. Nopal*. *310 Mo Plut INVEITERI DREAM. 1 Bdrm. IV* 

bath, "tan thelttr." tertened 
perchl Fenced yardl Ealy 
Assumption. Only *41.t04.

Cash for good used furniture 
Larry'* New A Uted Furniture 
Mart 71) Santord Ave 133 41)3

7 Bedroom. 7 Bath With Patio 
*)*) per month 

337 1SJ4

Large Brown Hen* lor Sal* *1 00 
eacn. 4 to )  lb average weight. 
904 434 5454

SUPER OUPER DUPLEXES!
Investor* don't mitt the** two 1 

Bdrm.. 1 bath unit with all the 
aitratl Buy nowand cbooit 
cslortl Convenient rental toco- 
lien, • ita I lent financing, FHA. 
and VAI Starting at *44.*44 

Call Rad or Line# Morgan.
R/Altec.

At 171 34)4a r » )  Still

1978 Buick Century
4 Dr. ' 3 5 9 5

Dark Green Early American Couch 
and rocllnor. *135 lor both 
133)137

EXQUISITE. )  bdrm. 3 batb. 
Meylalr home on huge lot, 
w/)acuiil oil matter bdrm! In
door Batanlcal G a rd tm l 
Fireplace! A ileal at *14)440

OUTSTANDING Country Living 
1/1W an large Lekefront tot In 
Lake Mary. Raducad to St*t.4*d.

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OTCN SATURDAY
• Adult A Fomlly 

S action*
• W/D Connection*
•  C ob l#  TV. Pool
•  S hort Ta rm  lo o t * *  

A v a ilo b l*
1. M  Br. Apt*. 2 I I .  TJL

from *290
1505  W. 25th SL 

3 3 3 * 3 9 9 9

Kanmor* part*, ter vice, 
uted washer* Ml 0*47 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 1980 Pontiac Phoenix 
4 Dr. * 3 9 9 3

NAVEL ORANGES. GRAPE 
FRUIT. TANGERINES. 

TANGELOS.
17? 471)0, 377 8141.

KENMORE Harvtit Gold Trash 
Compactor. Vary Good Condi 
lion. *90 13) MML  h- •340#t.

' •rutiiio MUOMt
V • outiric root
i  . FUTttOUIO 
£• •QU9H0UU

§  323-2920
sN 4220 S. 0RLAN00 DRIVE 
[•< SANFORD

Orange*. Grapelruit. Tangtlot. 
Tangerine*. Sattumat. Lament, 
tS a bushel Will thlp 

Ph 177 48S*.

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
111 USE. FIRST ST. 

m  5477
1/1 SPLIT POOL HOME with 

attumabl* mtg*, at batter than 
current rat*. Central location 
Langweed School*. Longwood 
Grove*. *74,900

CALL US TO DAY
323-5774C A L L A N Y T IM E

7S4S S. Park 183—Television /  
Radio /  Stereo 223—Miscellaneous

OFF DOYLE RD. Eacallent homa. 
secluded neighborhood, largo 
yard, with circular paved drive 
tha test ol al ovorythlng. You 
mutt toe. Only 1)33444.

GET A POCKETFULDF 
GREENBACKS 

Run a tow cost wanted.

Brown River rock, patiottonei 
Carttopt. cement, lot marker* 
Concrete step*, drywell* 
Great* trap*, sand. rock. 
Miracle Concrete Company 
XMEIrr. Ave 377

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 35" Console Color Talavltion 

In walnut cabinat Original price 
over *700. balance due *345 or 
payment* *14 a month 

NO MONEY DOWN With war 
ranty. Free Horn* Trial no 
obligation Ml *144

CONSULT OUR

WHEN IT COMES TO 4-WHEEL DRIVE...
riAMCUeepJ

HAS IT ALL!
^  ̂  AND YO UU FIND 
f i l l .  THE BIGGEST 
f n j 1  SELECTION OF 
¥  A WHEEL DRIVE 

VEHICLES AT...
SANFORD MOTOR CO.

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322 -26H  or 83 1 -9 9 9 3

Home Improvement PavingLawn Service/additions & 
Remodeling FOUR WHEEL DRIVE I I *  V 

AMERICAN EAGLE WAGON
MORE TO OFFER IN VERSATILITY.
COMFORT. CONFIDENCE AND THE UNBEATABLE 
TRACTION OF FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE.

COLLIER'S NOME REPAIR* 
carpentry, reeling, painting, 
wtodew repair. 131-443)_________

NUO CONCRETE AND 
PAVEMENT MARKINOS INC. 

Special!)* In driveway*, patio*, 
sidewalk*, curb* and gutter*, 
retaining wall*. Licensed, 
bonded 131 1010 Free Estimate*

KINO A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
E*(ty Fall Clean Up. tsa Special 
Fav Any Average Yard. MS 34)4.Remodeling Specialist

Wt handl* Tit* 
Whoia Billot Wax
B.LUnk Const. 

322-702)
Available

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No job to small Minor 1 m*|or 

repair* Licensed A bonded

L1W  Lawn Car* Service 
Mow. edge, trim and haul. Contact 
Lae or- Mark 33I SM7 or 373 4144

Randy* Ouelity Lawn Sarvk* 
Complete lawn malnttnanct Clean

up special*. Mid? 14___________
She Id.n Prop. Management

111 1)5) Complete lawn wrvlca 
andp'Ofw'tv n »n »g .-.ent.

Plastering/Dry WallÎnancln̂ Home Repairs
A LL  Phase* at P lasterin g  

Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
cot*, slmulatadbrick Ml 544)

Air Conditioning 
& Heating Awttla'l Maintenance

Plumbing, carpentry, electrical
painting remodeling Ml Mil.M X Discount On All Repair* 

Far Wlndaw Air Candlttonart 
One Day Service Ph 177-14)1.

RoofingMasonryCarpentry altaratlont. guitar work, 
painting, tiding, porch**, patio* 
ate. A ik  tor A n  Hufabl*.

m t m .
Root Malntananca 

Repair work New work 
Troy or Georg* tor Free E*t 

K ! 145*440

BEAL Cone ref* | man quality 
operation Patio*, driveway* 
Day* 171713) Eves-17/1311Building Contractors

Maintenance at all type* 
Carpantr /. painting, plumbing 

A tiectnc 17) 4CM
SWIFT CONCRETE. Footer* 

driveway*, pad*, ttoorv pool*. 
Chat! Stone Free Ett/127 7101

ttROO FIN Gtl
Nil I'm A n  Hubble 

I do beautiful work. I do new roof*, 
root leak* I replace or repair 
vallayt. root* vent*, etc. I will 
save you money I M3 1713

No |ob too small. Homa repair* and 
remodeling IS Year* experience 
Call D ittos Nursing CareElectrical

O U R R A T E S A R E L O W E R  
Lakavlaw Nursing Cantor 
414 E . Second St., Santord 

M3 4707

Quality Etoctrlcal Service 
Fan*, timer*, security tile*, addi 

lion*, new service*, insured 
Mailer Electrician Jama* Paul. 

Ml 7554 .  CERAMIC T ILE  •
Salat. Inttallallon Repair* 

M l 3X54 John Parker 444 4444PaintingInterior [>ecorating
General Services

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Heme Improvement

Custom Draperie»/V*r1lcal» 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Sharon'* Creation* *79(151
Tree ServiceR V and Mobile Home, clean A 

wax. roof coating, all repair* etc 
F A L Maintain* M )«M I or 
Ml 1701

Painting. Carpentry
JOHN ALLEN LAWN ATREE 

Low. Low price* 
Firewood US Ml SMO

Small Repair*
Janitorial Services II Year* Experience. M l  3(44.

Cunningham A WUt Painting
Qualify brush and roll work 

Insured 377 4410
Health & Beauty Chrlitlan jonltorlal Service 

We do complete floor* carpet*.
(140)17lOWtH SBEAUTYSALON 

FORMERLY Hcrrlttl* Beauty 
Nook SHE lalSt 123 574)

oeneralctoanin^

UpholsteryLandclearing

322-4382. .FREE ESIIMATE• a
Rhode* Painting Alt Types 

lSYr* Exp 34Hr Phone M ]4f]t

LORENE' !  UPHOLSTERY 
Free Pitk Up A Delivery 

HOMF BOAT AUTO 171 1711

Get In the Swing 
Everybody'* Having Fun with 
Patio Porch and Garaoa Sale*

‘.ANDCLEARINO. FILL OIRT 
BUSHOGING CLAY A SHALE 

Ml 141)

SA N FO RD  
M O TO R CO

AM C JEEP
.  534 S. F re n c h  A v e .

. 177 4)17
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Discussing plans for 
"C h ris tm a s  W eek In 
Sanford'*, from left, are  
Boyd C o lem an , v ice  
p r e s i d e n t  of  t h e  
D o w n to w n  B us iness  
Association; Bill Pa in t
e r , d ire c to r , W ayne  
Keeling, president; and 
M artha Yancey, secre
tary.

Herald Photo by Tommy VliKsnt

TONIGHT'S TV
^  WEDNESDAY a m f

EVENING

6:00
0 ) 3 ) 0  ( S O  n ew s
, J5) B J / LOBO

_  no ) MACNEIL / LEHREH 
NEWSH0UR
Q ) (()  ONE OAV AT A TIME

6:05
©  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30

Downtown Merchants Schedule
*

Evening Hours For Dec. 16-23
Downtown merchants will lx* open until 8 p.m. Dec. 

H5-23 for the convenience of shoppers, according to 
nUlcers of the Downtown Business Association.

A Christmas tree lighting will kick off the week at 5:30 
p.m. Friday at the comer of First Street and Pnrk 
Avenue with entertainment by the Central Florida

Chorale and the Salvation Army Band.
The Dixieland Cloggers will dance tn .he Magnolia 

Mall at First and Magnolia and Santa will give out candy
to children each evening. , ,

Participating merchants will have special sale prlcis
on selected merchandise.

F irs t  F e d e r a l  S a v in g s  Calender 
A n n o u n c e s  P r o m o t io n s

Several promotions have been given at First Federal 
Savings & Loan Association of Seminole In Sanford.

Thomas E. Buckley, 
formerly executive vice 
president of First Federal 
of Seminole has been 
elected to president and 
director. A resident of 
Oviedo. Buckley has been 
employed by First Federal 
for 11 years. He attended 
Sem inole Com m unity 
College and the University 
of Miami and graduated 
from the University of 
Central Florida In flnnnce 
and accounting.

T h om as F. B row n. I 
formerly vice president- 
controller has been elected 
senior vice president.

Brown lives In Winter Park 
and Is a University of 
Central Florida graduate. 
He has been employed at 
First Federal of Seminole 
for 11 years.

Daniel W. Lykcns. of 
Sanford, has been elected 
vice president In charge of 
savings. Also a UCF grad
uate. he has been with 
First Federal for 3 Vi years.

Barbara F. Ray. formerly 
assistant vice president, 
has been elected to assis
tant corporate secretary 
and secretary to the presi
dent. She lives In Sanford 
and has been employed by 
First Federal for 28 years.

Ross Robert of Sanford, 
formerly staff appraiser, 
has been elected vice pres
ident of the First Seminole 
Service Corp. He Is a 
l i censed Real  Estate 
broker and a qualified 
appraiser. He has been 
employed by First Federal 
for 10 years.

Thomas E. Buckley

Thomas F. Brown

Daniel W.Lykena

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 14
Rebos and Live Oak Rcbos Club, noon and H p.m.. 

closed. 130 Normandy Rd.. Casselberry.
Altamonte Springs AA . H p.m.. closed. Altamonte 

Springs Community Church. State Road 436 and 
Hermit's Trail. Alanon meets same time and place.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Ascension Lutheran. 
Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open discussion. 1201 W..
First St..Sanford.

THURSDAY. DEC. 15
Seminole Chapter Florida Audubon Society l hristmas 

Party noon covered dish luncheon. Sunshine Room. 
Florida Power ft Light. Myrtle Avenue. Sanford. Bring 
covered dish and place setting.

Casselberry Woman's Club Chrlstmus luncheon, 
noon. Overbrook Drive. Casselberry. Christmas sing- 
along led by Ann and Walter Dowson.

Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 a m.. Lake Mary High 
School,

Overeaten* Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-02. Casselberry. 

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. Open speaker. 
Sanford Alanon. 8 p.m.. The Crossroads. Lake Minnie 

Road off Highway 17-92. Sanford.
Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United Methodist

Church. Oviedo
FRIDAY. DEC. 16

Seminole Sunrise Klwunts. 7 a.m.. Sky|>orl Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.in. to 5:30 p.m. In 
lobby of Central Florldu Regional Hospital. 1401 W. 
Seminole Blvd.. Sanford. . f

Norman dc Vcre Howard Chapter United Daughters of 
the Confederacy Southern Christmas luncheon, home ol 
Mrs. Charles Hobson. 550 Lake Bingham Road. Lake

M National Association of Retired F c d r r a lE m p lo y e e s  
party. 2 p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. 1 r lp lrt

Drive. Casselberry. . . .
17-92 Group AA. 8 p.tn.. Messiah Lutheran l hurch. 

Hlahwav 17-92. south or Dog Track Road. Casselberry.
Wcklva AA1no smoking). 8 p.m.. Weklva Presbyterian 

Church. SR 434. at Wcklva Springs Road. Closed.
Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian Church. 

SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time and place.
‘ Tangle wool AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richards Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road, Alanon. same time and

P'sanford AA Step. 8 p in.. 1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

CIN?tlonal Guard Dance. 8 p.m. to l amt.. National 
Guard Armory. 915 E. First St.. Sanford. Cash bar and 

I buffet. Music by Orlando Sun Sound, for t cktl 
information call John Morgan at 671-0112. Proceeds hir 
ournslng food baskets for needy fumllles.

Cosmic concert featuring today's music enhanced by 
special effects and laser lights. J o h n  Young Science 
Center 810 E. Rollins Ave.. Orlundo. "Styx. 9 and 1U 
p.m.: "Back on Track." with Michael Jackson and 
others at 11 p m.

SATURDAY. DEC. 17
Holiday Dance featuring Pete Klein's Big Band 

records . 7:30-10:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

SNBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 

lU  ABC NEWS Q 
fi (35) ALICE 
3 (1)0000 TIMES

7:00
0  (T) PEOPLE S COURT 
(51 O  PM MAGAZINE Halfttyl# 
tips Irom Author* John and 
Suiann* Chadwick ("The ChadMrt 
System'). moot ■ sky rider 
( 7 ) 0  JOKER'S WILD 
30 (35) THE JEFEERSON3 
(D (10) 00Y83EY 'Mast*** 01 
Metal" Nr* dating lechnlqu#* used 
try arehaeologistt tn Curop* hev# 
radically altered throne* concern
ing the development ol metal tech
nology. g
OD («) ROWAN A MARTINS 
LAUOH-tN

7.-05
©  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
0  (1) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
An Interview with tleather Loch- 

leer (“T J. Hooker." "Dyna»ty")
3 )  O  WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
® Q  FAMILY FEUD 
11; (JJ) BARNEY MILLER 
( f )  (I) TIC TAC DOUQH

7:35
(1* HOGAN'S HEROES

8:00
o  ®  REAL PEOPLE A Signing 
Santa who entertain* deal children, 
a 12-year-otd boy who »aved a 
young girt * Ida. a warty Chmtmas 
Parade, and a helicopter pitot who 
airlift* Santa* are featured on tht* 
■pedal holiday program 
I ).  O  FROSTY THE SNOWMAN 
Animated Comedian Jartte Ver

non provide* the voice lor the title 
character in IN* Yutehde Hory 
bated on the popular tong (R)
®  0  THE FALL GUY Colt find* 
himaNf involved tn International 
intrigue when he and (fowie hy to 
Honolulu to capture a mysterious 
be* lumper |R)
( f j  (Ml HAWAII FTVE-0 
a ) ( 10) IN PERFORMANCE AT THE 
WHITE HOUSE Preaident and Mr* 
Heagan low Leontyne Price at 
Mount Shiloh Baptist Chrrtt In 
Washington. 0 C . lor a program ol 
gospel muuc and *p*ttual» with 
(oioitt* and choir.
OI(S) MOVIE

8:05
31 PORTRAIT OF AMERICA A 
prof.ie ol Iowa it presented

6:30
3 ) o t w a s  the niqht before
CHRISTMAS Animated Joel Orey 
narrates the musical adaptation ol 
Clement Moors'* Chrtttma* poem 
I") 0:00
O  ®  THE FACTS OF LIFE Jo * 
plan to 'eurvta her parent* It trus- 
(rated by her lather * proposed

S T O B»0*JO °<XD CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL Moet Mareyn UcCoo 
Quart» Roberta Flack, Sitter 
Sledge. Andre* Crouch. America. 
The Oak Ridge Boy*. Jerry Reed. 
Donna Summer. Marie Otmond, 
John SchneKter. Crystal Gayle. 
Peter. Paul A Mary. Berry Manaow. 
John David ion. The Ctkpmimh*
©  (15) QUINCY
0Q (10) THE STORE rummaker 
Frederick Wiieman locutet on the 
mam Herman Marcua (tore and cor
porate headquarter* W Deltas, 
metudmg sequence* on Internal 
management, or generational pat
tern* and the wide rang* ol con
sumer items told there, g

9:05
8J A FINITE WORLD. TOWARD A 
SUSTAINABLE SOCIETY A docu
mentary touting on the many 
step* being taken to biatd a eue- 
talnabie tociefy through population 
ttabtluation. aod conservation, 
reforestation and energy conaerva-

®

Leant by 
doing In 4-H

L  la
F BUILDING 

PERMITS
Ross Robert Barbara F. Ray

REALTY TRANSFERS
Phillip AAagid. tgl. A Ruby I . tgl 

to Richard J Winkler A wl Loualla. 
Lot II. Bik B. Glen Arden H I*.
U4 00°

(QCOI The Herkln* Corp lo C 
Wm Herkln* A wl Susan From NE 
cor ol NWU ol Sec U30 20
4100

Ellis E Knickerbocker lo King 
Morrill. Jr. A Belly B . Lot t. Dorell 
S D.IU OOO

Richard G SlaUr A wl Mary lo 
Shubert Conilr Co . Lot* 20 17. 1st 
Audn Sylvan Lake. 120 000 

Stephen R Collin* A wl Beverly Jo 
to Sian toy A Carter A wf Cindy S . S 
US' ol E tt It ol W 2*0' ol Govt Lot I. 
Sec * 2010etc .H I 00°

Calahne Home* Inc lo Millard F 
Smith A wl Ettlemee. Lo! 41. Over 
Run.Un 2IB.HOO.fOO 

Ann Belencak. Ind A Tr le 
Rhomat R R tharAwlF E (tie. Lot 
f  E vergrten Villa* 1/D130.OW 

Donald J Bale* lo Globe* rid I Prop 
X L id . Beg S'ly ce». ol Lo! I. Blk E. 
Hiddm Lk Un 1B.SI2S.OOO 

IQCDI Robert V Hurst J r . *gi lo 
Cheryl 0 Melvin I w r  I Lot I  Blk 
EA. LkEHonAddn.SlOO

IOCO) Harry M Miller lo Harry 
Miller A wl Debr*. W IS’ ol Lot >. blk 
A. let* N ISO- Slovak Village S'D . 
SIOO .

(QCOI Bobby mlr* lo Harry M 
Miller A wl Debr* J . S 100' ol lot 4. 
Blk A. Slovak VIII V O . 1100 

IQCO) Mildred Mlr* lo Harry 
Miller etu> Home at above) SIOO 

Seminole Mem Mo»p. now Cerlrel 
F I Reg Ho*p lo Horry M L Miller 
4. Debra. S 100 ol Lot 4. Blk A. 
Slovak VIIIS/D . 1100 

Timothy L  Chasey A wl Mary lo 
Paidck H. Strohan A wl Janice. Lot 
41. Spring Oak* Mi 000 

Kenneth R Dal* A wl Ann lo 
Arthur R McPhorton A wf Anil* 
Lot J. Spring Oak* Un 4.U5.000

Jack T Bridget lo Jack T Bridge* 
A wf Oeboreh Lol 4 Blk G.
IdyllwIMe Loch Arbor. Sec S.HOC

Ludomil Mortki. atal . lo American 
Banner Const!. Corp. Lot 2. Blk O. 
Lk Mill* Snore* S/D. »S 100 

Spring wood VIII Apt* Corp to 
William W Harrell A wl Pamela S . 
Un 14*0 tpringwood VIM Cond, 
*41.200

Lappm Contlructlon. JO* Stephanie 
Court, single family home. *75 000 

Gary M lnctf. Lol L  Perkin* Place, 
tingle family home, f t 00.000 

FloydS. Becker. 154 E Lake Mary 
Ave *20 000

Mike Long. 44* Cardlnel Oek* 
Court. *lnglo lemlly homo. 1*0.000 

Nick Ferlakl*. Lof 3. Perkin* 
Place, single family home. *44.2*0 

A J  Couch. 501 Stephanie Court, 
tingle lemlly home. 110.000

YOU;rm m ,
im m m fflnri
l£3i

IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST
BIRTH 

DEFECTS
MARCH OF DIMES

FAMILY DAY 
SPECIAL

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
Try Our Famous 
3 Piece Dinner!
$2.19

3 pieces ol golden brown Famous Beope 
Food Chicken, mashod polaloos and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two Iresh. hoi biscuits

You Make Us Famous!
Opt* Balt; 11 AM • 10 FM

I  icapt Wed., Frt, lo t  4  itm . erk*R we tpoa at 1W 0  AM A

SANFORD " 1010 " *  u i i w a w  
190S French Avo. (Hwy. W-Wl <1 N. Hwy. 17-fl

222 2450 •J l-* ’ * 1

10:00
0  ®  8T. ELSEWHERE Irtsh- 
Amertcan youth* stag* a terrorist • 
style raid lo kidnap Ih# young man 
who killed I hew buddy. Or. Craig's 
heart transplant patient eiperlenc- 
** complications, and Dr. Ehrlich 
discovert that his laundromat dal* 
works In tha hoeplal

O z o r jo  _
_  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
(D(t)K0JAK

10:05
©NEW8

10:30
JJ (35) BOB NEWHART 

11:00
0 ® ® O ® O N E W S

8(35) BENNY HILL
(10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE

SENTS
(D(8) IWILIQHT ZONE

11:05
© A L L  IN THE FAMILY

11:30
0 ®  TONIGHT Hoat Johnny 
Cwton. Guest singe* Oonna Sum-

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
w  ABC NEWS NKJHTUNE 
(35) THCKE OF THE NIGHT 
(8) HOUSE CALLS

11:35
©  THE CATLIN3

12:00
®  O  POLICE 8TORY A polio# 
lieutenant orders stakeouts ol 20 
banks lo nab a notorious robbery 
learn (R)

12:05
©  MOVIE "the Night Welker"
( tg«S) Robert Taylor. Barbara 
Stanwyck.

12:30
i l  m  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVIO 
LETTERMAN Quests: Palar 
O'Toole. Phoebe Snow (R)
®  O  ALL IN THE FAMILY

IKK)
®  O  MOVIE Wiletlud*'' (1908) 
Oskar Werner. Barbara Ferris 
JJ (34; STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

1:10
®  O  MOVIE ‘ Go Wesl. Young 
OKI" (1428) Karen Valentin#. Sen- 
dr* W*

2.-00
©MOVIE "Day* OIQlory "(1944) 
Tamara Toumsnov*. Gregory Pert.

2:30
®  O  CBS NEWS NtOHTWATCH
(Joined In Progress)

3:00
®  o  MOVIE "A Little Game" 
(1921) Ed Nelson. Dlan* Baker

3:55
©  ASCENT Of MAN

4:20
®  o  MOVIE "Melody Ol Mete" 
(1975) Susan Flannary. Kalth 
Baiter

morning

4:55
©  CANDID CAMERA (THU)

5:10
©  WORLD AT LA ROC (MON)

6:30

8®  TO BE ANNOUNCED 
irS  YOUR BUSINESS (MON)

32 CATHOLIC MASS (TUE)
32 CHILDREN'S FUND (THU)
©  AGRICULTURE U SA. (FRI)

6:00
J )  d  CDS EARLY MORNR4Q 
NEWS80  SUNRISE

(35) 20 MINUTE WORKOUT 
NEWS

d)(8 ) NEW ZOO REVUE

6:30

8®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
O  CSS EARLY MORNWQ 

NEWS
m  o  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 
(j | (35) INSPECTOR GAOQCr 
(D (I) MORNING STRETCH

6:45

80  NEWS
(10) AM. WEATHER

7:00

8:00 _
JJ (38) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENOS
O) (8) JIM BARKER

8.-06
©BEWITCHED

8:30
(35)POPCYE 
(10) MISTER ROOERS(R)

8:35
©  I LOVE LUCY

9:00
DIFFERENT 8TROKE8 (R) 
DONAHUE

a  MOVIE ___
(35) QREAT SPACE COASTER 
MO SESAME STREET (R) O
(8) RICHARD SIMMONS

9:05
©MOVIE

9:30
0  ®  LA VERNE t  SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY

10:00
®  LOVE CONNECTION 
O  HOUR MAGAZINE

(10) ELECTRIC COMPANT (R)
(9) OOO COUPLE

10:30

S®  SALE O f THE CENTURY
(10) SPACES ____

a )  (I) CLASSIC COUNTRY
11:00

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
THE PRICE IS RXJHT 

M  BENSON (R)
(38) OOOO DAY 
10) MAGIC O f OIL PAINTING 

(I) HIOH CHAPARRAL

11:05
©TH E CATUN8

11:30
®  0REAH HOUSE 
0  LOVING _____ __
(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

NEWS
0  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
©TEXAS

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 ®  MIOOAY ------
®  O  CAROLE NELSON AT 
NOON

O  NEWS 
(38) BEWITCHED

_  (10) NATURE O f THINGS

(DOO) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

(D (10) TOOETHER M CONCERT: 
TEX BENEKE ANO HIS ORCHES
TRA (WED)

8 (10) NOVA (THU)
(10) NATURE (FRO 

QD (I) MOVIE
12.-05

©PERRY MASON

12:30

8®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
O  THE YOUNG ANO THE 

RESTLESS

80  RYAN'S HOPE
(38) B*VERLY Hn.LIW.Hf S

1.-00
8 DAYS Of OUR LIVES 

ALL MY CHILDREN 
(38) ANOV ORIfFTTH 
(10) MOVIE (MON. TU t THU)

10) MATW4EE AT THE BUOU

(10) FLORIOA HOME GROWN

(£  (Wl
HOUSE (

1.05
©  MOVfc )V-

1:30
Q  AS THE WORLD TURNS

old

(FRI)
2:00

0 ®  ANOTHER WORLD
55 0  ONE LIFE TO LIVE
( f j  (38) OOMER PYLE
ffi (10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE
PAINTING (FRI)
0 (| )  BONANZA

2:30
0  CAPITOL „
(36) I DREAM OF JEANWE 

m i (10) MANATEES THE VANISH
ING aORKXAN (MON) 
tn  110) HEALTH MATTERS ffUE) 

(10) GOURMET COOKING

»(?0) SltK SCREEN (THU)
(10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT. 

INGfFRI)

2:35
©  WOMAN WATCH (WED)

3.00
8QIUJGA2T8 I8LAHO 

amoi NOUGHT 
)  O  OENFRAL HOSPITAL
0(36) THE FUNT8TONE8
3 (10) POSTSCRIPTS 
) ( ( )  IRONSIOE

3:05
©FUNTIME

3:30
I ®  MORK ANO MINOY 
5 (38) SCOOSY OOO 
)(10) MISTER ROQEflfl(R)

3:35
©  THE FUNT8TONES

4:00

8 FANTASY ISLANO 
BREAKAWAY 

) a  MERV GRIFFIN 
h (35) 8UPERFRIENOS 
)(10) SESAME STREET (R) P  
) ( » )  MOVIE

4K)5
©  THE MUN8TER8

4:30
©  (38) Q.L JOE

4:35
©  THE BRADY BUNCH

5:00
| ®  LOVE BOAT 
O  THREE'S COMPANY 
O  NEWSCOPE 

) (38) CHIPS PATROL 
1(90) MOVIE

5 0 5
©LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:30

aO M ’ A*8‘ H 
O  NEWS

5:35
©  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

IfJF iB SdTh SRbwn

•  N o n  <1p i s

Z t a c o  o h  a v o
. ' m
MW M  

ectkm high 
R U I M I M

■ ShOWTlUES

■■ SFRVINS IUHCH K* 
-  IROM 11 UNTIL 2 •

Si V V olts'll * M **;<«¥! •

»My ire t m iM t QC
ALL SHOWS J U

[ f l A I A  l )
i n
150 ON*

SnphWlKlnsY

theDeaD ZO H EUtasMUHN'iM

P I A Z A I I ]

NIRT la

^ ^ O j V j L l  A  ND_,i)̂ .

N v y i r i l l  222 II1S 

'X  MHO I
CREATURE

FROM THE BLACK LAKE
PUIS

t i l  MHO I

INVASION
OF THE FLESH HUNTER

9:30
Q  ®  FAMILY TIES The »•*- 
known Chart** Dickens 1*1*. "A 
Christmas CaroC N retold w»th 
Ales at the mteerty lead

I ®  TOOAY 
I du  CBS MORNMG NEWS 
a  OOOO UOflNtNO AMERICA 

©  (38) TOM ANO JCRRY 
©(KST0UFE1 
©  FUNTIME 
Q) (I) BIZNET NEWS

7:15
O(10)AJ4. WEATHER

7:30
(38) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
(10) SESAME STREET (R) Q

7:35
©  I DREAM OF J FANNIE

VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS

/
B E T A  A > D  YH N

LAKE MARY U VD . A  HWY. 17.92
m.,1 r. erw. h .m

SANFORD, FL 3 2 1 -ie O l
—« V  || u i . »  Hi * - .  12 - *

VIDEO REVIEW

S40 i n  so.
ORLANDO
(284768

TURNER & LEE MEATS
27th St. & Hwy. 17-92

P1NECREST SHOPPING CENTER NEXT TO JEWEL T 
PH. 323 0180 SANFORD 

OPEN MON. THURS. 9 6 
FRI. 9 7 SAT. 9 6

BOILED .
HAMu$1 .8 9
KOLB
BOLOGNA

* 1 . 6 9 . .

WHITE OH YELlpW,
AMERICAN

CHEESE
*1 .1 9  JS.
KAN. SONIUSS 
•CALIFORNIA CHUCK

ROAST * 1*?

[ALL FREEZER BEEF
CUSTOM CUT A 

double w iA P fto  n tn , 
USDA CHOI CL KEF

FRONT BEEF % -  29 
QUARTER .18 1  
HIND BEEF *  -  59 
QUARTER. ul 1  
SIDE OF § ■ 39 . 
BEEF . . . . u  1  

I BEEF
LOIN . -

BONELESS
PORK'
ROAST * r , l. *

HOLE TRIMMED.
P 0 R K $ , - , =

LOIN $1 . 3 9 la
cut a wnapplo nut

BLADE CUT

CHUCK 
OAST ̂  1*?

ROUND BONE
SHOULDER •
ROAST5 ! 8’

1


